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AOttawa, June 15—“Until the government gives proof that conscription is, 
in the words of the prime minister, the only effective measure to preserve the ex
istence of the state and of the institutions and liberties which we enjoy, or
ganized labor has every warrant in seeking its defeat by both their economic 
and political labor.”

Labor’s reply to the conscription of man power measure brought down by 
Sir Robert Borden was so made in a statement issued by J. C. Watters, presi
dent of the Dominion Trades and Labor Congress last night and concluded with 
the sentence quoted.

“If the government is sincere," he also said, “in their determination to 
secrate power to the cause of the ailes and democracy, the conscription of 
power will follow and not precede that of wealth, and the nationalization of 

industry necessary for the prosecution of the war.”
BILL UP ON MONDAY

Ottawa, June 15.—(Montreal Star despatch.)—The decks are cleared for 
action on the conscription bill at the beginning of the week. Since Monday 
nothing but business of a more or less routine character has engaged the at- 

in tention of the house, it will be the same thing today. Monday the bill which 
is the piece de resistance of the session will be presented for the second reading. 
The debate on the principle of the measure will begin anfl may be protracted.

British Gain All Objectives I 
Drive Near Messines

Push Ahead 590 to 1,000 Yards on 
Seven Mile Front and Now Occupy 
Trenches 
Formerly Fought

OUTWITTED THE 
GERMAN SPIES TIMES EXPERT'S VIEWScon-

man

every

Ebb and Flow of Submarine Ac
tivity to be Looked Fer At 
Present—London Hears of Five 
More Norwegians Destroyed, 
With Considerable Loss ef Life

Thrilling Stories Told By Ed
itor of the Providence 

Journal
From Which Germans

Not a Single S /bier Hit 
Air Raid MONTHS WITH IERNSTÛRFF *London, June 15—The British struck another blow last night on the front 

near Messines. The war office so announces. They gained all their objectives, 
advancing south and east of Messines and astride the Ypres-Comines canal.

The British now occupy the former front trenches of the Germans from the 
River Lys to the River Wamave. As a result of last night’s operations and the 
oons,taut pressure exerted the British have advanced their lines from 500 to 1,000 
yafvt on a front of seven miles.
From British Headquarters.

British Headquarters in France, June 
14-—There is nothing like a general ad
vance on any front, but we proceed sil- ! 
ectly to occupy Dits of ground and : 
stretches of trench which have already j 
been evacuated by Lhc enemy. By this 
creeping we now hold a line of posts 
more than 2,000 yards in advance of the 
line we pushed east of Messines.

The German story of a British cavalry 
charge in this region is untrue, like all 
other German utterances on the subject 
of the battle. Cavalry has not engaged 
and has not attempted to take even the 
smallest part in the operations. Mounted 
patrols of half a dozen men or so have 
in a few cases been ’ usefully employed.
But, while the German statement that 
very, few returned is true, it is only true 
because the same number returned as 
went.

London, June It—The text of the of
ficial announcement reads:—

Our troops attacked yesterday evening 
south and east of Messines and astride 
the Ypres-Comines Canal. The enemy's 
resistance was quickly overcome and tlie 
whole of our objectives #ere gained in 
both localities.

We captured -wore than, 150 prisoners, 
one howitzer, an» seven machine guns.

/^-the result of these operations and 
ejfton»tant pressure maintained by mir 

troops since June 7, we now occupy the 
German front trenches from the river 
l,ys to tlie River Wamave and have ad
vanced our line from 500 to 1,000 yards 
on the whole front from the river War- 
nave to Klein Zillebeke, a distance of 
about seven miles.

We made a successful raid last night 
north of lens. Many Germans were 
tilled in hand-to-hand fighting and a few 
prisoners were taken by ys.
French Get Them

Paris, June 15—Reconnoi taring parties 
were sent out by the Germans last night 
in the Verdun sector at Hill 304 and 
on the heights of the Meuse. They 
were caught under the French fire and 
dispersed. The war office statement fol
lows :

“Artillery fighting occurred during 
tlie night. In the region of Hurtebise 
and Croanne these actions were rather 
violent. South of Juvincourt brief and 
severe bombardments were carried out 
by enemy batteries, 
noitering parties were caught by our fire 
near Hill 304, in the Chevaliers Wood, 
cn the heights of the Meuse, and in the 
vicinity of Bioncourt, in Lorraine, and 
were unable to approach our lines.
Eveiywhere else the night was calm.”

CASUALTIES TOTAL 527 London, June 15-—(New York Sun. 
Cable)—The naval correspondent of the 
Limes writes as follows concerning the 
submarine situation:

“It can surprise no one who has fol
lowed the ebb and blow of submarine 
activity to find that in this week’s re
turn there is again an upward tendency 
in the losses. The toll of ships sunk 
is heavier than in the previous week.

“The notion that good progress had: 
been made in dealing with the U-boats 
was fairly widespread. The weekly re
turns recently have somewhat support
ed this view. It is too soon, however to 
expect that each return will be an im
provement over the last.

“The reason^ against any such indul
gence in overconfidence have been fre
quently set forth in this column, nor cam 
the authorities be accused of misleading 
the public in this matter.

“It was only on Saturday that Kenedy 
Jones warned the country that there 
might a renewal of submarine activity.

“Premier Ribot on the day before 
told the French Chamber of Deputies 
that in well-informed circles in England 
he found expectation y of a recrudenesce 
of energy on tlie part of the U-boats.

“Nevertheless, just as it would be un
wise to minimize the 4 gravity or the 
menace, it would be a mistake to over
estimate the importance of the larger 
number of losses. It may indicate , 
beginning of another wave of energy, 
it may have been due merely to a streax 
of ill-fortune. It is scarcely sufficient -o 
warrant the German people in believing 
that their alleged anticipations are any 
more likely to be fulfilled. They may 
continue to worry usK but their aim is 
as easily met as oefore by patience and 
self-denial. Even if they got back to 
the worst figures of April, they could 
not interfere with the effective prose
cution of the war.”
More Norwegians Sunk

Ixmdon, June 15—The sinking of sev
eral more Norwegian vessels with con
siderable loss of life is reported by the 
Norwegian foreign office as quoted in 
a Central News despatch from Copen
hagen. According- to this information, 
the following craft have been sunk by 
German submarines:

Sigrun, steamer, 2,538 tons gross; crew 
rescued.

Cavmet, sailing vessel, loaded with pit 
props, driven ashore and seriously dam
aged by gun fire. All the crew- missing 
with the exception of* one man, whose 
body w-as found.

Y innés, steamer, 1,107 tons. Only four 
men saved

Sylvia, sailing > essel, 119 tons; crew 
rescued.

Candace, sailing vessel, 395 tons ; crew 
rescued.
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BIG SEW OF For Mere Than Year Agent of 
Paper Was On His Staff—A 
Girl Outgenerals Von Papen— 
New Complexion te Attitude 
of Quebec

Airships Crossed Channel In 
Twelve Minutes—One Breught 
Down Near Shoeburyness
Practising Grounds For Heavy 
Ordnance[LEFT 10 «K 

« SWI; MINS IN PORI HERE Toronto, June 16—There was a large 
gathering in the auditorium of the tech
nical school last night at a Canadian 
Press Association meeting to hear ad
dresses on the war. The meeting, known 
as “editorial night,” was open td the pub
lic. The principal speaker was John K. 
Rathen, editor of the Providence Jour
nal, who told a remarkable story of the 
Journal’s exposure of German plots.

J. W. Dafoe, of Winnipeg, was out
spoken in his criticism of Canada’s at
titude on. the war. It was a lukewarm 
attitude with the exception of the hero
ism of the men in the trenches.

Oswald Mayrand of Is Presse, Mon
treal, put a somewhat new complexion 
on the attitude of Quebec- Only the 
English press outside Quebec, he said, 
attached importance to the visionaries 
led by Bourassa, who partly deluded tlie 
people and partly deceived themselves. 
Quebec opposition to conscription was 
'due mainly to the repugnance of a peace
ful people to warlike undertakings. They 
.had not the remotest interest in annex
ation or independence. If conscription 
tame at last they would obey the law.
A Thrilling Story.

Mr. Rathom’s story of the Providence 
Journal’s work was full of thrills. He 
told first what the United States was do
ing to win the war, and then went on to 
give particulars of certain exposures of 
German duplicity. It was the Journal 
which secured the original of Bryan’s as
surance to Ambassador Barnstorff that 
President Wilson did not mean anything 
by his protests. For seventeen months 
an agent of the Journal was in the am
bassador’s office as assistant secretary, 
and it was not till Bernstorff was leav
ing that he was aware of his identity.

London, June 15.—Sir George Cave, 
home secretary, announced in the House 1 
of commons last evening, that the latest 
reports of the casualties in Wednesday’s 

I air raid showed that 104 persons had 
been killed and 164 seriously and 269 
slightly injured. Altogether, he said,
120 children were killed or iiyured.

Jamis I. McPherson, parliamentary 
secretary for the war office, said that 
the air-raiders crossed the channel in 
twelve minutes. He said he understood 
it to be true that one of them was 
brought down near Shoeburyness, near 
which are the practicing grounds for 
heavy ordnance and where there is an 
extensive artillery barracks.

Lord Derby, secretary of state for 
war, announced that not a single soldier 
had been tilled or Wounded in Wednes
day’s raid, which had been simply a 
killing and wounding of civilians, men, 
women and children, and from the Ger
man military viewpoint had absolutely report. Some criticism was offered that 
no v&Iim whatever.

A mild sensation was created about 
the water front today when a report 
became circulated that a customs bouse 
official had boarded a steamer in port 
from southern waters and in addition 
to confiscating a large quantity of liquor 
seized the ship, which according to regu
lations is held responsible.

It is said that there were more than 
100 bottles of liquor in the lot seized. 
Upon enquiry it was learned that the 
ship was held and a fine of several hun
dred dollars imposed.

Jordan Memorial Accounts 
Taken up in Fredericton

I

IS $1,200 A HEAD A YEAR
More Cases of Inhumanity 

U-Boat Warfare
m

Matter* Explained by G J. Osman 
And Suggestions Received — 
Annual Repart of -Farm Set
tlement Board Wanted—Mr. 
Smith oa Cost of Government

iBRITISH VESSELS SUNK » sum CASE IN
«TON COUNTY

Crews Left in Small Beats Hua- 
dreds of Miles f rom Land— 
Sixteen Days Witheut Food— 
Oaly Two Alive

Fredericton, N. B., June 15—The pub
lic accounts committee this morning 
made some progress with the auditor’s

and while no exception was taken to the ! evening by drip king carbolic add. An 
accounts tlie committee was of the inquest was held this morning by Cor- 
opinion that an annual report should be, oner W. W. Hay and a verdict render- 
furnished, showing the farms purchased, I ed that death was by his own hand 
from whom, price paid and to whom while he was temporarily insane, 
sold. The usefulness of the board was 
admitted but some of the methods 
adopted were thought to be open to 
question.

The Jordan memorial accounts were 
then taken up. C. J. Osman, one of the 
commissioners, laid before the com-

London, uJnc 15—Two further 
stances of the inhumanity of German 
submarine methods have just been pub
lished. Ten members of the crew of the

ATHENS (PEIthe in-

British steamer Kariha, which was tor
pedoed without warning 880 miles from 
land on April 18, were picked up after

No Disorders Follow Departure 
of Constaatiae—-Supplies Field 
up Are to be Moved at Oace

GERMANY SENDS
65,000 STUDENTS

INTO HER ARMIEStwelve days spent n an open boat. For 
seven days they had been without food 
and two of the survivors died after their 
rescue.

Another boat, with twenty-one men, 
has not been heard from and it is feared
it was lost with all on board. The Brit- King Constantine and conditions in the 
ish steamer Caithness was torpedoed dty are normal with the exception that 
without warning on April 19, while 240 the theatres are closed and the bands are 
miles from land. The captain and twen- silcnt. The cabinet todav submitted its 
ty men were drowned and the remainder resignation to King Alexander, but this 
of the crew were found in a capsized boat wag merelv a formality and the ministers 
on which they had drifted for sixteen will mert ]ater to frame a decree of poll- 
days without food. Only two were alive tic-al amnesty.
when $he boat was picked up. No foreign troops have entered Athens

Paris, June 15—Four French ships of and their presence around the city is al- 
more than 1,600 tons one under that size most unnoticed. Senator Jonnart, French 
and three fishing boats were sunk by envoy, has informed the government 
mines or submarines during the week that freights held up at Salamis will he 
ending June 14. Six ships were unsuc
cessfully attacked during the sain’ per
iod, while 1,084 vessels if all nations en
tered French ports and 1,015 left.

Berlin, June 15, via London.—Of 78,- 
000 students registered during winter in 

mittee some very interesting information th- German universities and technical 
with regard to the institution. He said schools, 65,000 are under arms, according 
tliat on his appointment as a commis- to a statement by the Tageblatt. 
sioner he began to fear he had under
taken a serious obligation when he found 
that the cost of running the institution 
was something like $3,000 a head of tlie 
inmates as against $800 a head for re
ceipts and he was strongly of tlie opinion 
that it would be advisable to adopt

Athens, June .15. via Ixindon—No dis
orders followed the departure of former

Mr. Ratliom also told of the decipher- 
I ing of the elaborate telegraphic code by 
! which important news was despatched to 
I Berlin under the guise of market reports.

By tV substitution of a leather bag on 
one of the railways, an agent secured 
from Seinrich Albert a bundle of papers 
which showed that Sir Roger Casement’s 
attempt on Ireland was hatched and fin
anced in Germany.

Particularly thrilling was the story of 
how a girl stenographer of the Journal 
was sent to the German consulate in or
der to mark a box of secret documents 
which was being sent out. The girl sat 
on the box, and Yon Papen, who was on 
watch, sealed himself beside her and 
opened a flirtation, The girl coquettish- 
ly drew on the box, with a red pencil, 
two hearts and Von Papen himself drew 
an arrow through them. It was by this 
mark that the authorities at Falmouth 
were able to pick out the box.

FARMER IS KILLED
BY LIGHTNING IN THE

PASTURE OF HIS FARM

Quebec, June 15—While milking 
in a pasture yesterday at Cape Magde- 

some other system of management. It lei ne, near Three Rivers, Wilfrid Vaillan- 
liiust not be forgotten, however, that the court, a farmer, was tilled by lightning, 
institution was only in its infancy and,j His body was found hours later when Ills 
like all other similar undertakings, the family went in search of him. 
expenses were proportionately heavier at 
the outset and he had no doubt what
ever that there were great possibilities 
for the future.

The property was a most valuable one 
consisting of upwards of 1,200 acres of 
land besides tlie buildings and it could 
readily be understood that such a prop
erty could not be turned to its best with
out considerable initial expenditure. The 
small accommodation at present avail
able was one of the chief reasons for 
the high cost of upkeep. For the same 
overhead charges twice or more than 
that number of patients could be taken 
care of.

At the present time, however, the 
commissioners had under consideration 
a proposal from tlie dominion govern
ment which wished to have accommoda
tion for some forty returned soldiers for 
whom the government was willing to today, 
pay $12 a week each for maintenance 
anil in addition one-half the cost of pro- 
viding the extra accommodation which 
would be needed for them. With this 
large increase the cost of maintenance 
per capita would be very considerably

COWS

German recon-
WHEAT KEEPS ONdelivered immediately and that ships 

bound for Piraeus with wheat, maize and 
coal wifi be ordered to proceed to their 
destination with the least possible delay.

London, June 15—A long series of be
lated despatches from Athens confirm 
the reports that the abdication of King 
Constantine and his departure from the 
Greek capital were unattended by any 
serious ' disturbance. There was mutéi 
excitement and there was noise among 
the former king’s partisans in street 
gatherings of the so-called reservists but

Employes of the C.P.R. are engaged no bloodshed or rioting, 
today in clearing away the goods in No.
6 warehouse which did not go through 
the floor when the warehouse collapsed.
Later on, when they can get at it, efforts | 
will be made to secure the large num
ber of eases which crashed down to the 
mud below.

The work of clearing away the debris 
of the grain conveyor and conveyor tow-
er is being undertaken by Alexander j British Weekly, in Close Touch 
Gray, engineer of the dominion public VT/ *L I I j r* N/I I
works department, in charge of the West With L,l#yd vaCOIgC, Makes
St. Joliiv wharf work. It will he re- teres ring AnaaunCÇIHCBt 
mem be red that the conveyors, while Jo- °
rated on a city wharf and ^operated by 
the C.P.R., were built and are owned 
by the dominion government.

Engineer Murdoch said this morning 
that the date on which the city could 
undertake repairs to the warehouse de
pended partly on how long it took the 
C.P.R. and the government to do their 
part. He was in hopes that the city 
would be able to make a start some time 
next week.

TOBOGGAN SLIDE SENATE LEADER HAS NO W8R3 
OF THE SILL FOR EXTENSION 

OF LIFE OF PARLIAMEN1

Chicago, Tils.. June 15—Wheat prices 
today continued to show a general 
downward bend. Bearish crop reports 
were influential. Opening prices, which 
ranged from the same as yesterday’s 
finish to two cents lower, with July at 
225 and September at 198 were followed 
bv something of a rally hut then hv a 
fresh setback.

Ai THE SUE OF THE 
COLLAPSED WAREHOUSEKI1TIES AWAY 

‘ TO VALCARTIER
Ottawa, .lune 15.—In the senate yes

terday Senator Cloran asked when the 
bill for the extension of the term of 
parliament would be introduced.

Sir James Louglteed in reply said lie 
was unaware that tlie government had 
in any way receded from the intimation 
given in the address from the throne.

“Of course,” lie added, “events march 
quickly nowadays and what may be de
termined one day may possibly not’ be 
adhered to the following day. 
can say is that I know of no change 
of position in respect to that particular 
hill”

REAL ESTATE NEWSl
NOTHING FURTHER YET

IN THE THOMAS CASE

WHAT'S TO BE FUTURE 
Of WINSTON CHURCHILL?

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows :Fredericton, June 15.—Peter J. Hughes 

who has charge of the Thomas ease at 
Fredericton Junction, said this after
noon that there were no developments

Fyedericton, June 15.—The 236th X.B. 
Highland battalion left this morning 
for Valeartier to continue their , raining. 
The battalion paraded in heavy inarcn- 
ing order at the Queen street Barracks 
square at seven o'clock under the com
mand of Major H. H. Mel/ean. At nine 
o’clock Aid. Joseph Walker, in the ab
sence of Mayor Mitchell, read a city ad
dress to whicli the battalion responded 
with cheers. Brigadier-General H. H. 
McLean, honorary colonel of the batta
lion, also delivered an address. The 
battalion, some GOO strong, then was 
played to the C. G. R. station by the 
brass and bugle hands. Hundreds of 
friends accompanied the troops on their 
march. Recruits recently arrived from 
Boston carried tiny American flags.

The battalion left in two special trains 
of seven and eight ears which united at 
MeGivney Junction, 
manded by Capt. J. D. Black, is to be 
maintained here to receive recruits.

Miss Florence Wade of Pennlac and 
Wesley Manzer of Nashwaak village 
were united in marriage yesterday at the 
home of the bride. Rev. H. H. Ferguson, 
pastor of the Gibson-St. Mary's Baptist 
church, performed the ceremony.

St. John County
James Christie to Mary J. Gerrard et 

i al, property in Charlotte street.
DECUNES POSITION AS , T- A- ,F>eru'h I?cle“ f> w,lfv "f T-

FOOD CONTROLLER ! 1 w'T£nCto ci " itfcSU-

London, June 15—Some of the morn- ! Prt{. 11 ‘ '•‘"«‘aster, 
ing papers say that Lord Rothermere, i *■ Hathaway to George -Maxwell,
brother of Lord Northcliffe, has refused I et =d’ ** Kennebeccasis river,
the food controllers hip. Lord Rothe- ! ^taIllcv t!), *' ( ^ ar~

the fourth person to be offered to'11- Property in Milhdgevil e avenue, 
this, difficult and thankless post.

All I

m- EMPRESS OFF ROUTE
PROBABLY ONLY FEW DAYSmere was

PheTtx andLondon, June 15—The British Weekly, 
whose editor is a friend of Premier Lloyd 
George, and which is supposed to be. used 
sometimes to make desired 
ments, says that tlie position of Colonel 
Winston Spencer Churchil is a perplexing 

The ]>aper says that the premier 
wishes to appoint him chairman, of the 
air hoard, but that the opposition to the 
appointment is exceedingly strong and 
that certain prominent politicians refuse 
to serve with the former head of tlie ad
miralty.

The Weekly concludes the article with 
a prediction that if Colonel Churchill re
ceives no appointment he will probably 
join the Asquith party and become one 
of the lieutenants of the former prime 
minister.

Kings County With reference to the withdrawal of 
tl;u S. S. Empress from the Bay of Fundy 
service, H. C. Grout, general superin
tendent of the V. P. R. New Brunswick 
division, said this morning that it was 
being done because it was found that 
some repair work was necessary. He said 
that lie did not think the steamer would 
he off the service any more than two or 
three days, as an expert was coming to 
the city to supervise the work.

Several crews of trackmen are employ
ed ballasting along an eighty mile sec
tion of the ( . P. R. main line and New 
Brunswick Southern Railway.

Shipments of freight to the United 
London, June 15—The Sinn Fcincrs of States are considerably handicapped. Mr. 

East Clare have decided to contest the Grout said, owing to a scarcity of foreign 
seat in parliament vacated by the death cars, 
of Major William Redmond at the front.
They have chosen a~s candidate Edward 
de Valera, formerly a professor in Dub
lin University, and sentenced to death for twenty minutes late arriving in tlie city 
his'“connection with the Sinn Enin revolt, last night. The delay was due to a de

ll is sentence was commuted to penal rail ment o4' ” ’-eight car on the Maine 
servitude for life and he is now in jail. Central Railway.

Pherdinand
Aaron Gainblin to Sarah A. Titus,NOSS-FOX . o

Harold Sterling Noes of Mill Village, property in Sussex.
Queens county, N. S., and Miss Julia hoebe Kilpatrick to John Godsoe,

$225, property in Upham.
Robert McFee to Ellen Morrison,

announce-

Edna Fox of Queenstown, Queens coun
ty, N. B., were united fn marriage this
afternoon at two o’clock by Rev. B. H. ! I^operty 1° Sussex.
Nobles at his residence, 41 Cedar street. McManus to Bessie \\. . Ic-
The bride wore a traveling suit of blue.
She was unattended. They will leave 
this evening for a honeymoon trip to 
Halifax and other places in Nova Scotia.
The groom is employed at construction 
work on the V'alley Railroad.

one.

A depot com- Manus, property in Hampton.

THE ST. JOHN RIVER 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC BILL 

KILLED IN COMMITTEE

SINN FEINERS TO 
MAKE A TRY FOR 

EAST CLARE SEAT

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service

decreased and there would be a saving, 
he thought, of some $10,000 a year.

The most unfortunate feabire in con
nection with the institution was the fact 
that t lie re was no accommodation pro
vided for poor people who could not af
ford to pay the present charges for at
tendance there. This was a matter 
which would hare to be remedied in lhc 
near future and it was one which was 
giving the commissioners a good deal of 
thought but he hoped that before long 
some satisfactory solution would he ar
rived at.

Mr. Finder thought the

BALTIMORE FEDERAL Synopsis—Fine warm weather now 
prevails throughout the western prov
inces, while from Ontario to the mari
time provinces it has been comparatively 
cool, attended by a few showers.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
northwest to west winds, fair and com
paratively cool today; Saturday fair and 
a little warmer.

TODAY’S BALL GAMES. TRAIN WAS DELAYED.
The Boston- train was four hours andFredericton, N. B., June 15—The Cor- Nntional League Boston at Chicago, 

cloudy, 8 |>. m.; Philadelphia at Cincin
nati, clear, 3 p. m.; New York at Pitts
burgh, cloudy, 8.30 p. in.; Brooklyn at 
St. Louis, clear, 3.30 p. m.

American Ix,ague-M;"'hk'ago at Boston, 
rain, 8.80 p. m.; Cleveland at Philadel
phia, clear, 8.30 p. in. ; St. Ix>uis at New 
York, cloudy, 8.80 p. m.; Detroit 
Washington, clear, 8.80 p. m.

International Lcagu 
more, clear, 3.45 p. m.; Toronto at New
ark, clear, 8.30 p. m. ; Montreal at Prov
idence, rain, 3.80 p. rn. ; Dorchester at 
Richmond, clear, 4.80 p. m.

CLUB DROPS SUIT porations Committee met this morning 
and threw out the St. John River Hydro 
Electric Bill. Several speakers were

Philadelphia, June 15.—Convinced, ac- heard for and against. J. M. Stevens, 
cording to counsel for the plaintiffs, K.C., offered an amendment providing 
that organized baseball had entered into for the payment of a rental of $4,000 
no conspiracy to wreck its business, the a year in advance until the work was
Baltimore Federal League Club today completed and the first sale of power
dropped its $900,000 anti-crust damage made and also several other concessions, 
suit against the American and National The committee, however, declined to 
leagues, the national commission anil recomm nd the hill, but will recommend 
other defendants. It was announced that the fee j.r^ on the hill he retum-
tfiere was no settlement out of court. ed. The committee then adjourned.

Partly Fair.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to 

west winds, local showers or thunder 
storms, but partly fair today and on 
Saturday.

New England—Probably - fair tonight 
and Saturday, cooler tonight, gentle to 
moderate northwest winds.

Liberty Loan” In States Outstanding Successit
at

Buffalo at Balti- institution
was managed on too extravagant a settle. 
The best of everything seemed to he 
none too good and they seemed to take 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

Washington, June 15.— The liberty loan has been-over subscribed b 
hundreds of millions of dollars. Tr.-qsu n officials estimated al II 
hour In-fore the books closed.toe total of suhscri}
$2,500,000,000, an over suhsw of twenty-five per con y

a.in., one 
•is would I*.- at lt; t ,
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Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John THE BESTHIHLEV Hi USE HOME LEEGROWS OUI OF 

LOCAL SHE
e

June 22—Hon. Mr.Judgment on
Veniot Able t# be at M«et-

“ARGYLE CASE" ASEE IT TONIGHT FOR ALL
CHANGES TOMORROW

ing Relative to SoldiersKNOTTY STORY

have begun to say more often, “I want to make my home better.

haveSex problems and vampires may 
their day, but for a theme of universal 
interest to the millions of motion pit-

Not to see Harry LaVail and Sister 
in those astounding aerial feats at the
acU^/^nTkind^lmrTareve/'pla^cd lure patrons there is nothing like an 

St. John. Then again, the Clover Leaf absorbing J"**^’* "'^/Tnd
Trio are some singers and there are detect,ve for a hero and a ovtiy an 
George Hall, our old favorite, and twh persecuted young girl for a Jerome, ui 
other good acts on the programme and all the detfchve dramas o Vn
the second chapter of the new dramatic none created ,fu=h ,on
serial. The Voice on tlie Wire, which is Argyle Case, which has
T dBribenëf «edtî,i,^pterSt0n 'stïrts Sre ponction and wiU be shown at

"CSL-™*.! I. ji «'a- w.sl3.;*w'i,e,£,i.i„1w.,ko.H»
above for tomorrow the entire pro- py Harriet Ford, thegramme changes, the new bill including 'ey J. O H.ggms and Haiwt Forçh the
The 4 Valdares, sensational cyclists and .«ted A= ^ gT? of VcaH^ ca°Il-

EH-EStsEES
Miss Billie Burke in Chapter 3 of the cess, 
serial photo drama de luxe. “Gloria's 
Romance." Two shows tomorrow after- 

at 2 and 3.30—usual evening shows 
And the same ..little

Fredericton, June 15.—The court con
siders in the case of Most Rev. F. Case}, 
appellant, and McHugh, plaintiff, which 

argued yesterday before the appeal 
court. This case concerns a bequest by 
the late James T. Hurley of St. John. 
The court adjourned until June 22, when 
judgments will be given.

The provincial government last night 
conferred with a delegation from the 
military hospitals commission and the 
commissioners of the Jordan Memorial 
Sanitarium concerning the extension to 
be made to tire sanitarium at River 
Glade for the accommodation of return
ed soldiers who may be affected with 
tubercular trouble.

Dr. Thomas Walker of St. John rep
resented the military hospitals commis
sion and Dr. A.,. F. McAvenney of St. 
John, C. J. Osman of Hillsboro, Hon. 
C. W. Robinson and Hon. J. A. Murray 
the commissioners of the 
Capt. A. E. Loggia of the A.M.C. also 
was present. Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister 
of public works, and a committee from 
the government represented the prov
ince.

The proposition witli regard to the 
Jordan Sanitarium is that the province 
and the dominion will bear each half the 
cost of the extension. The provincial 
government also has consented to the 
of the old Government House here as a 
home *or convalescents who will under- 

vocational training.

Plumbers In Court—Two Fined 
Fet Drunkenness; Two $1C0 
Each For Liquer Law Vink-was

Marcus - - The Home Furnishertionnrs
The 

now been 
Selznick- invites you to buy here in the full confidence that at no other'store 

obtain such value for your money in fitting out that Better
drunkennesTwo men arrested on 

charge and their statement that they 
were members of the Plumbers Lmon, 
now on strike; their admission that they 
had secured the liquor from fellow mem
bers of the union; a statement to the 
court cn the part of George E. Blake, 
president of the Master Plumbers Asso
ciation; the reading of the law by Pol
ice Magistrate Ritchie touching the mat
ter of disorder ; a - -consequent liquor 
charge against two members of the 
Plumber? Union following the admis
sion of the two prisoners, all combined in 
the iwlice court this morning to make 
some interesting proceedings.

The two men taken into custody last 
evening for being intoxicated together 
in Dorchester street were asked where 
they got the liquor. One replied that lie 
had secured it from Edward Carlyn, and 
the other said he had been supplied by 
Joseph O’Brien. The two named men
were sent for by the court. think I should visit Mr. Blake any more

In explanation the men under arrest tba[] gny 0ther master plumber, as 
said that about ten of the plumbers on wit)i their committee. He ex
strike had got together and sent away ssjprt himself as being strongly against 
for some liquor to Montreal. A case of *ny violencc. He attributed it more to 
gin had arrived yesterday. sympathy than anything else.

Edward Carlyn was the first man to ,phc magistrate said that the clifferen 
come to the court. He admitted that the heads should get together and settle con- 
liquor had arrived consigned to him. the dirions as soon as possible, 
liqior, he said, was as much the others The tw0 prisoners along wit# Edward 
as his. However, he pleaded guilty to f.„riyn, against whom the liquor repo” 
the act of handing the .liquor to the two wag nlade, were all admitted to bail, the 
under arrest. case was to be resumed this afternoon.

While waiting for the other man com- ATER
plained of, the Magistrate, noticing sey- 
oral, plumbers in court, took occasion to
remark that yesterday two men had Edward Carlyn and Joseph p Brien, 
come to him, one a master plumber and were each fined $100 in the police court | 
the other was a journeyman. I he latter tb[s aftcrnoon for dividing liquor which 
laid information with the court as to .^ad received from Montreal. The
treatment lie had received at the hand honers for drunkenness were each
of the strikers. He was sent below to .pbe magistrate said that any-
give the names of those guilty of interfer- ^ b ht before him in future for

I ence. In the meantime the man had liquor after importing it for
I changed his mind and decided to consult ^ Qwn phonal use would get the full
a lawyer. ... penalty of $200.Mr. Blake said that he had come to Ve •--------------- . «■——-------------
court expecting to find present four 
wl-o were reported for interfering with 
others while aliout their work. He said 
that the plumbers oil strike were acting 
disgracefully. Some time ago his wm- 
dow in Germain street was smashed and 
damaged more than $20.

The magistrate said that the guilty 
could be placed in Dorchester.

Mri Blake, continuing, said that he 
understood there was an organizer in 
town, but he had never gone to him to 
even talk over the strike situation. He 
did not know there was going to be a 
strike until his own men walked out on 
a Snturdav and did not return the next 
Monday. If the men had come to him, 
he said, he would Lave paid them what- 
ever wages were ffdlng.

He also said that a young man, who 
vas working for Nta had been hounded 
around by the strikers and annoyed. Still 
another young man who was a plumber 
and about his work now while proceeding 
home last evening had been struck on the 
heed with a brick and knocked to the 
ground. He had to be taken to his 
home. “This,” said Mr. Blake," is the 
kind of a way the strikers are getting 
their rights." He denied having commis
sioned Chief Simpson to put a man in

Three heavy meals in one day the
tOO much. The stomach, to en , gcncraj conduct of strikers and said that 

ioy a good square meal, needs a j jf any one was before him under any of 
rest sometimes these sections he would impose the full

Have a full supply of PREPAR- j ^£rsHc delivcred a warning t0 th'
ED breakfast foods on hand, so; , Bruce, chief organizer, speaking to 
that if you are up late the night I a Times reporter after court, said he did
before YOU can SLEEP LATE and I not visit Mr. Blake personally, but had oeiore you c ! negotiated with the committee represent-
Still get breakfast on time. j the master plumbers. “I did not

Besides, having PREPARED 
breakfast foods on hand means 
the saving of lots of WORRY as 
well as time.

BERMUDA ONIONS
Small and Delicious for Boiling,

5 lbs. 27c.

as a
can you 
Home.”

x

MARCUS, 30 DocK St.J-sanitarium.

Look for the Electric SignMr. Warwick is the ideal type for the 
central role in this rippingly good story 
and he has been surrounded by a cast 

selected with extremenoon 
at 7.30 and 9. 
prices to all.

of noted players 
cave by Director Ralph XX . Ince.x 1 he 
cast includes Elaine Hammerstein, Frank 

! McGlynn, Charles Hines, Arthur Albert- 
j sou. Gazelle Marche, Frank Evans, John 
! Fleming, H. Cooper Cliffe, Mary Alden 
I anti Robert Vivian.

"HOUSE OF A THOUSAND 
SCANDALS" SOME C0IHEDÏ 

AI HE ON* IEEATBE!

US?

MillineryReductions
-FOR-

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

GEM TONIGHT; ALL go
NEW ON SATURDAY

TRAFFIC CASES.
jiiree-act ! You have only two more chances, to- Those who saw the FoL-JW* ' night at 7.15 and P.45 to see “The For- 

eomedy burlesque The ““f veate r! * tune Hunters," by the Gem’s Own 
Thousand 1 !es " Comedy Co., and Marie Dressier in “Til-
day claimed it to be one of the 1 li(. Wakes Up," a rich five reel comedy
hilarious and There’ll be a big new bill lo
in months. morrow afternoon, including Virginia
comedy matinee tomorrow altemoon. peargon jfi ,.Bitter Truth."

Several by-law reports were before the 
Dr. C. J. Doore wascourt this morning.

firnd $10 for leaving his car standing in 
Main street for a longer period than al
lowed by low.

A. C. Smalley was fined $10 for driv
ing his car on the wrong side of Mill 
street. ....

Joseph Jacobson was fined $9 for furi
ously driving his horse down Mill street 

Brigadier General H. H. McLean re- an(; not stopping when Policeman Hen- 
turned to the city this morning from rjckson .gave him the signal.
Fredericton.

Hon. A. S. and Mrs. White arrived in 
the city on the Montreal train at noon 
today.

Hon. William Pugsley arrived in the 
city today from Ottawa en route to his 
home in Rothesay.

Miss Martina Wallace and Miss Made
line Lannen, who arc studying nursing 
at St. John’s Hospital, Lowell, Mass., 
arrived home on the Boston train at 

today to spend a two weeks’ va-

i
*

All Pattern Hats Greatly Reduced for These Two Days 
Leghorns in the very latest shapes.

Panamas selling from $1.50 up.

Fines of $100.
SHOWER AT COLDBROOK 

A novelty shower was tendered Miss 
Donovan at the home of Mrs. 

George Riley, Coldbrook. last evening 
by about seventy-five of her friends. 
During the evening she received many 
valuable articles. Dancing was enjoyed. 
Miss Donovan will be married soon.

PERSONALS
Florence

Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 pm.

For Cash Tomorrow MODEL MILLINERYNotices of Births. Marriages and 
- Deaths. 50c. ______

men THINK COST OF OPERATION
IS RATHER HEAVY

29 Canterbury Street(Continued from page 1.) 
care they got it. He could appreciate 
the fact that the patients required every 
care possible, but comparing the cost of 
maintenance of the patients at the Pro
vincial Hospital, which was $1*7 a head 
as against $1,200 in the Jordan Sani
tarium it seemed to him there was con
siderable room for economy.

This opinion appeared to be shared 
bv the other members of the committee.
'Mr. Smith said he had no wish unduly 

to criticize, but he thought there was 
room for much greater care in purchas
ing supplies. Everything seemed to he 
bought with a lavish hand regardless of 
cost. He thought it would -be a good 
plan when making the next year’s con
tracts for the provincial hospital to in
clude the supplies needed for the sani
tarium In them so that the contractors 

both institutions and a

BIRTHS
jnoon
* «63cation.

Mrs. John McHarg has returned to 
her home in Prince of Wales after visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Edward Harring
ton. Brittain street.

Lieutenant Stuart Cuthbert, who has 
been spending a few days at Westfield 
Beach with Balfour Paterson, has re-

ii icTivrc WITHERS __ At Ex- , turned to St. John and will leave soon
m ,917. for overseas duty with an infantry unit,
bv Rev W: G. Ivone, Jessie G. Withers Miss Gertrude Margaret Rideout, who 
to Frederick M. Hastings, all of St. John. I^been Lawsmh

to return to her home in Fredericton.
Edward Thomas’, mechanic of U. S. 

.National Guards, who has been visiting 
his aunt, Mrs. F. A. Young, Seely street, 
left this morning for Boston.

Mrs. Charles Taylor and Mrs. R. P. 
McGivem have returned home after a 
visit of several months in the south.

Police Clerk George A. Henderson has 
almost recovered from his recent attack 
of illness and is expected to be out in a 
few days. °

SULLIVAN—On June H, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold J. Sullivan, 111 Broad 
street, a daughter, Eileen Gertrude.

one
m

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

You only read the New Books once.
;v by renting them.

Special Cakes, Bread, Doughnuts, 
etc., cooked %y the Women of The 
Woman's Exchange, Tea and Lunch 

Lunch, 15c. up._____ *-19. ,

LOCAL NEEMARRIAGES
Am Save mone

X
STABBING AFFAIR IN UNION 

STREET
Loud cries for help were heard in 

Union street last night between 8 and 9 
o’clock; but before the police arrived on 
the scene, a tragedy had been enacted. 
On investigation it was found that H. 
N. DeMille had stabbed the knife into 
a special lot of beys’ suits, and cut the 
prices all to pieces. These suits have 
got to leave the premises, so we have 
shaved the prices right down fine in or
der to dispose of same. Boys' suits that 
sold formerly at $6, $6.60, $7, 87.50. $8 
and $8.76. will be sold for $3.98 ■ There 

hundred and six suits in the lot.

EXPLOSION TODAY IN
BIRMINGHAM PLANT

Ss?
L Rooms.

T
DfAiHS 100 LUTE FOR CLASSIFICATIONBRAYLEY—Died in New York on 

June 15, Helen, wife of Private William 
M. Brayley, C.E.F., leaving her bus- 
band and one son to mourn. Interment 
at New York.

«5? could supply 
great saving thus be effected.

This suggestion was strongly approv
ed by the committee.

GIRL, LEARN OFFICE WORK. AD- 
dress giving ’phone call. Box C 71*.

6161*—6—17Times.

WITH 
Apply at

WANTED—SALESWOMEN 
experience in dr}' goods.

F. W. Daniel & Co.

Legislature Expenses
« in connection withIN MEMORIAM are one’The expenditures 

the legislature were then taken up. Mr. 
Magee remarked that there did not ap
pear to be any room for much change.

Mr. Binder—“Oil! Yes there is lots 
of it."

Mr. Smith said one change some mem
bers wanted was an increase in the' ses
sional indemnity, but personally, he 
thought that the present was not an op
portune time for anything of that kind. 
He did think, however, that there 
should be some change in the form of 
government, and he strongly favored 
cutting down the executive to four nun- 
irters, who should be paid a good salary 
and compelled to live in Fredenciou, 
where they would be able to devote all 
their time to their work. People who 
hud business with the’ department could 
get no satisfaction where the responsi
ble minister was living in a distant part 
of the province during the greater part 
of the year. He did not think he was 
breaking any confidence in making the 
statement that had the late government 
been returned to power again one of 
tlpàr first acts would have been to have 
carried out the idea he had just sug
gested. With regard to moving pic
tures, it was said that a source, of con
siderable revenue was being neglected. 
Nova Scotia at present gets a revenue 
of $100,000 from moving picture theatres, 

reason whatever why

T.F.oncePUPIIA1 RECITAL 
A piano recital was given last even

ing at the home of Miss Isabella Lind
say by her pupils. It not only reflect
ed great credit on the high standard at
tained by the pupils, but also on the 
work of the teacher. There were nine
teen numbers on the programme, and 
each was mucli enjoyed. A silver col
lection was taken up for the local Red 
Cross. The following pupils took part: 
Kathleen Scott, Mildred Long, Dorothy 
Lane Frank Patriquin, Berne Lawson, 
Lottie Heffer, Hazel Mahoney, Mrs. 
Connell, Frank Smith, Maud Lawson, 
Fred Hoyt, Bemetta Evans, Muriel and 
Minnona Akerley, Jean Hoyt, Bertha 
Thorne and Hazel McBcath. The num
bers consisted of piano solos, duets ac
companied by Miss Lindsay, and several 
shadow, Polish and Greek dances.

are
GRAHAM—Harry Wilbur Graham, 

killed in action in the battle of Hooge, 
June 15, 1916.

“Gone, but not forgotten."
Father, Sisters and Brothers.

CAMPBELL.—In loving memory of 
Corporal Joseph P. Campbell, killed in 
action June 6, 1916.
One year has passed, our 

sore,
As time goes on we miss thee more.

MOTHER AND FRIENDS.

PART FLAT, 2 BEDROOMS, KIT- 
chen and dining room, 177 Winslow 

61612—6—22Birmingham. Ala.,, June 15 An ex
plosion occurred at the plant of the 
Aetna Powder Company on the out
skirts of the city about eleven a. m. 
today. All telephones to the plant are 

of commission and details of the

street west.

LOST—BETWEEN NORTH WHARF 
and Elliott row, string of gold beads. 

Finder please leave at Times office.
61613—6—17

out
accident are lacking.

hearts still BETTER TODAY.
William McConnell, who fell off the 

Ballast Wharf yesterday morning is re
ported to be slightly improved at the 
General Public Hospital today. Fred 
Bartlet is also reported to be almost re
covered.

BOYS IN COURT.
: in the juvenile court 
charge of theft of coal

Two boys were 
this rooming on _ 
at the foot of Clarence street. Policeman 
Coope- made the arrest. Following their 
ilea of not guilty the boys were sent be-cno ]CARDS or THANKS ow.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Crawford, of 
78 Exmouth street, wish to return 
thanks to their many friends for sym
pathy and other kindnesses shown them 
ill their recent sad bereavement.
famtivaIQulspams?s,e^w>ish to thank their Ixindon. June 15—The British armed 

' friend. g»? 1-“iSSS-TÆ

* All but one were saved.

Î 1STABLI6HBD IM4
ROYAL BAKING POWDER
Has advanced in price to 15c., 28c. 

and 56c.
Sale prices, 13o., 36c. and 45c. tin

Onion Salt....
Celery Salt...
Currie Powder

BRITISH LOSE AVENGER HEADAOHES

NUGGET
WHITE

.. 15c. tin 
16c. bottle 
15c. bottle 

Clark’s Spaghetti, 12c and 17c tin 
Not-a-Seed Raisin,

*are in many cases due to 
eye-strain.

Relieve the eve-strain 
with the use of proper 
glasses and the headache 
soon disappears.

Here is the place to get 
the PROPER GLASSES, 
at a reasonable price.

many 
shown to them
reavement.

16c. and 20c. pkge.
30c. jarSavena Mixed Pickles, 23c. 
Heaton’s Mixed Pickles, 12c .bot. 
White’s Mixed Pickles.. 25c. bot. 
35c. bot. Royal Salad Dres

sing
40c. hot, Royal Mayonnaise.. 33c. 
1 lb. block Shortening 
I lb. block Pure Lard.
Toilet Paper 
Saniflush...

and there was no 
this province* should, not do the same.

Mr Magee remarked that lie under- 
stood that a bill would come liefore the 

dealing with the
SEASONABLE SNAPS

CLEANER
sessionhouse thisand at the zsme 

lor double sarUfec-
Save" your Leather Footwear and buy Summer 

Goods while weather permits.

When you really KNOW you are practising economy 
time feel more comfortably shod, there .s surely cause 

tion.

matter. _. ,
Wtih regard to mines, Mr. Pmder 

thought that a good deal more might 
be got from mining royalties than at 

expression of opinion which

31c.

24c. D. BOYANER present, an 
was no! contradicted.

The items fo# printing caused some 
little discussion, but Mr. Finder’s re
marks that “We might just as well pass 
the item as look at it for all the good 
that WC could get," appeared to appeal 
to the rest of the committee, and the 
item passed. ____

29c.Ladies* White Pumps Thoroughly whitens all white foot- 
cl will not rub off or 

soil the clothing

3 rolls for 25c. 
Only 30c. tin HI CHARLOTTE ST.

We Have Discontinued Our Dock 
__________Street Store.

OUR $1.25
Ladies’ White Button Boots

$2.85
Ladies* White Canvas Pumps

$1.65

either Bow or Strap effects,
PRICE wear anîTEA at Before the War Prices

Dickason’s..........
Ramgallia..........

........ 40c. lb.

........ 40c. lb. THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

NOIWFFE IN WASH1NGT8Ni,OUR GRATED PINEAPPLE
1 lb. Squat Tins............PRICE A New Lens In An 

Hour or Two
Only 17c.

Washington, June 16.—Lord North- 
cliffc, co-ordinating head of all the Brit
ish war missions in this country, made 
an official call today on Secretary of 
Slate Lansing, 
had been designated by the British war 
council as the head of all the special 
British missions with full power to di
rect their activities, negotiate with Am
erican officials and report to the vari- 

ministers at home.
Lord Northcliffe is not a successor to 

Mr. Balfour as he has no purely diplo
matic powers and is confining himself 
entirely to the questions of trade, muni
tions and shipping. His work will npt 
conflict with tlie work of the British 
embassy, but will rather eo-ordinatc the 
work that has grown up outside the em-

A
MARMALADE AND JAM
St. Clair Orange................
Betty’s Orange....................
Betty’s Grapefruit..............
Stuart’s 16 .........................
Wetmore’s Strawberry.-.,
25e. Strawberry Jam..............23c.
30c. Strawberry Jam..............25c.

12 l-2c. When you break your glasses, 
we will make a new lens, ex
actly like the one you broke, 
in a surprisingly short time. SPECIAL

ST. JOHN PICTURES
IN THIS WEEK'S

Buffalo Sunday Times

OUR 19c.
PRICE . 20c. He explained that lie

26c.
Boys High Tan Sneajters

ONLY

Children,s White High 
Sneakers

19c. Our lens-grinding plant on th< 
to do thepremises enables us 

work at once.90 Cts. 9 ’Phone us if you bought your 
glasses here, and the oroer 
will go to the shop immedi
ately. We have your pre
scription on file.
Sharpe's prompt, satisfactory 
service costs no more.

CANDY DEPARTMENT
Quality Caramels..............
Peter Pan Caramels........
Festival Bon Bobs...........
Buttermilk Wafers..........
Quality Chocolates. ...... 80c. lb.
Park and Tilford Fancy Boxes 

of Chocolates and Bon Bons.
40c. to $1.60

ous
50c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
60c .lb. 
60c. lb.

OUR SPECIAL 
PRICE 85 Cts.

Everything in Footwear at a Saving

Ideal Shoe Store, L. L Sharpe 4 Sen bassy. , , ,
Lord Northcliffe arranged today lo i 

His visit 
lie is’

On Sale Every Friday Jit Jill Mews Standssee President Wilson soon, 
here is intended to be brief hs 
anxious lo return to his headquarter» in 
New York as soon as possible.

Jeweler» and Optician»,
. ST. JOHN. N. BjGilbert’s Grocery1 21 KING ST. 1103 UNION STREET, WEST END

::
*

\

I
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SHIPPING$1,100,000 TO PASTOR.

The Rev. Edward F. Sanderson Inherits 
Wife’s Estate.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 15.
A.M., P.M.

High Tide... 8.OH Low Tide ... 2.2<i 
Sun Rises... 4.41 Sun Sets .... 8.07 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

New York, .Iiinc 15—The will of Mrs. 
Ethel Fames Sanderson of 125 Itenisen 
street, Brooklyn, who died at lier sum
mer home at Stamford, Conn., on May 

81, was fded in Brooklyn. The estate, con
sisting of “not more than $1,100,000,’’ is 
left entirely to the Rev. Edward F. Sand
erson, the testator's husband, who is also 
named as executor. The will is dated 
March, 1914, and states that the testator 
believes that Dr. Sanderson will make 
provision for their son, David.

Mrs. Sanderson was the daughter of 
the late Francis L. Enmes, at one time 
president of the New York Stock Ex
change. She was married to Dr. San
derson on June 29, 1912, while the latter 

pastor of the Congregational Church 
of the Pilgrims, at Henry and Remscn 
streets. Mrs. Sanderson was horn in 
Brooklyn on April 12, 1877. She died 
shortly after the birth of a son, Edward, 
wdio died only live days after the death 
of his mother.

!
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived,
Thursday, June 14.

Schr Claud B Daley, E Craft, from 
Lepreaux (N B)), in ballast.

Stmr Connors Bros, E H Wamnck, 
from Chance Harbor with general cargo/

Sailed.
Thursday, June 14.

Stmr Empress, A MacDonald, for 
Digby (N S) ; tug Springhill, J A Mow- 
ry, for Sydney (C B); schr Ix-na, Geo 
Bullerwell, for Spencers Isle (N S) with 
general merchandise.

Honest tea is the 
best policy!

UPTONS!

WHS

!

DIVIDEND CUT 
TO 18 PER CENT. TE! ÏSOUTH AFRICAN MISSIONS Largest sale in the wor

Your Grocer Sells ItFather Cotton delivered a very inter
esting and instructive lecture last even
ing before a large number of people in 
the Mission church. Paradise row, on his 
work in South Africa. Father Cotton 
told of his work among the inhabitants 
of Johannesburg, South Africa, where 
live members of his community have 
charge of the missionary work of the 
Church of England in and around the 
city.

1
were derailed. The freight smashed in
to was in charge of Conductor Dickie. 
No one is reported injured. No! 4 Mari
time, due here at 8.10 this morning, did 
not arrive until after 2 o’clock this after
noon. No. 26 express from the north is 
reported four hours late.

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

Moncton» N. B., June 14—(Special)—A 
smash-up this morning at Richards»about 
two miles from Campbellton, on the main 
line of the C. G. R., caused considerable 
delay to trains today. In a rear-end 
freight collision three flat cars and van

Traffic Through the Suez Canal 
Has Dropped 7,590,000 Tons If you make your coffee in

a percolator, ask your grocer for 
Seal Brand Coffee

London, June 15.—The report of the 
Suer. Canal Company, published in the 
Times, says: Traffic in 1916 had drop
ped about seven and a half million tons 
since 1918, but "thanks to increases in 
rates the receipts have not fallen in 
tlie same proportion.” The council pro

to distribute a dividend of 90

(Next Imperial l beaut*) 
’PHONE M. 31»

12 tbs. Sugar, with order, Only $1.00
Starch.............
3 pkgs. Dates
I lb. can Coleman’s Baking Pow-

10c. lb., 3 for 27c.
25c.

23c.der
Porridge Wheat ....
Fresh Ground Coffee
Peaches, per can........
Choice Onions, 9c. lb., 3 lbs. for 25c.
2 mns Blueberries............ ..
2 cans B. C Salmon...........
Large jar Crabapple Jelly.
Seeded Raisins....................
4 lbs. Rice............ .................
Sardines ................................
Bulk Tea................................
Large can Pork and Beans
Pink Salmon........ ............  15c. a can
2 jars of Jam................................ 25c.

Special for Friday and Saturday 
With Orders Only

2 pkgs. Raisins........................
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup.
2 pkgs. Dates................................... 15c.

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings.

22c.
poses

: francs. This means -a dividend of 18 
! per cent., as shares are 500 francs. The 
I dividend in 1913 was 164, in 1914, 165

........ 35c. lb.
17c„ 20c., 25c.

.. 25c. 
... 25c. The top of each can is marked as 

above.
In 1 and 2 lb. Tins. Never sold in Bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.

francs. General shipping through the 
canal in 1916 was 3,110 ships of a net 
tonnage of nearly twelve and a half 
millions. The proportion of this was 
purely commercial, 2,240 ships with a 
tonnage of eight and a half millions, a 
decrease of 56 per cent., compared with 
1913. The report states: “State corn- 

taking the place of private trade, 
the decrease in commercial traffic in 
1916 was therefore not really so marked 
as the above figures would lead one to 
suppose.”
the British government in 1875 bought 
176,602, which in 1915 were valued at 
thirty million pounds, or seven and a 
half times the purchase price.

24c.
14c, pkgc.
..........28c.

6c, a can 
.. 40c. Ib.

18c.

189merce

25c. involved” from the economic stand
point and that of military efficiency. 
“Men are being mined needlessly and 
shamefully; and each man thus render
ed unlit for useful citizenship when he 
goes back to civil life is a direct loss 
to the country.”

Toronto, June 13.—President MejCaf- 
fery announced last night that Pitcher 
“Paddy” Lyons has been released to the 
Montreal club, while Catcher Blackburn 
returns to Chicago. Pitcher Mulrennan, 
secured from the Providence club, re- 

' turns from whence he came.

25c.
Of the 400,000 Suez sharesSave Space—Save Rent!

Enable you to live—live comfortably in a small house or apartment.
This beautiful Davenport, solid oak, upholstered in velours or 

leatherette, strongly made, etc Only $36.00 THE EVILS OF LIQUOR to, has rendered a real service in call
ing attèrition to “the terrifying waste

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

(Canadian Finance)
The evils of liquor among Canadian 

troops in training in England have be
come too serious to he merely pooh- 
poohed. The Financial Post, of Toron- BROWN’S GROCERY CO.

86 Brussels St„ ’Phone Main 2370-21. 
134 King St, West, ’Phone West 166. 

FLOUR! FLOUR1 FLOURl 
Better buy now before further ad

vances. We are selling 50c. less than 
wholesale price—standard quality.
Purity, Five Roses, per bbL, only $14.25 
93 lb. bag Purity .J 
24 lb. bag Purity and Five Roses.. $1.90 
24 lb. bag Royal Household and ,

Quaker . ; ....... a................ ;
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with or

der) .:...
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder________ ..... 25c.
2 cans B. C Salmon
Onions ........
2 pkgs, Shredded Wheat 
2 lbs. Good Prunes........
2 pkgs. Raisins...................................... 25c.
1 can Clark’s Chili, Pork and Beans, 25c.
3 bottles Flavoring
3 lbs. Rice...."........

. 3 lbs. Split Peas.................................... 25c. :
Good Black Bulk Tea, Only, per lb., 39c.
Fresh Country Butter, per lb..........

! Strictly Fresh Eggs........................
! Choice White Potatoes, with order.

Per peck, 79c. 
25c., 30c. and 35c. doe. 

All Other Goqds Equally Cheap I 
Orders Delivered All Over the Gty, 

Carleton and Fairville 
’Phone Orders Solicited.

6—17.

DRAFT EXEMPTIONS $7.25

$1.85 ;
r

$1.00.

How the l). S. Government Will Choose the first Contingent From
the 10,000,000 Men Who Registered

25c.
4 lbs. for 25c.

25c.
25c.

%

25c.
The fact that practically ten million men of military age registered in one day in the United States is. in the 

opinion of American newspapers, this country's conclusive answer to all efforts to convince the German people that 
this is ‘.’Wilson's War” and that it is without popular support or approval in the world's greatest Republic. It is also, 
they add, our answer to “the spies, the conspirators, the demagogs who tried tor obstruct the Draft Law’.” The his
tory of the past several days will be read and studied in Berlin, where it will be recognized, in the opinion of the 
Springfield Republican, as ”a registration not merely of men, but of a national purpose, indorsed, supported and 
confirmed.”

25c.

i 41c.
39c.

1
Oranges1

i

Now that the first step in raising an immense American army lias been taken, the question as to who will be 
exempt from military duty is engrossing public attention. In THE LITERARY DIGEST for June 16th the leading 
article gives a comprehensive account drawn from the press "of the United States of the workings of the draft, and 
also includes the latest obtainable information as to the government’s plan for passing upon the cases of men who 
have claimed, or will claim, exemption. Other articles of more than usual interest arc:

TEETH
FREE Examinations. 

Advice anj Exact Esti
mates of th 3 Cost ot 
Putting Your Teeth in 
Perfect Condition.

! I

The Socialist As A Patriot i
!!

Socialism in Germany Being German, Why Can’t Socialism in America Be American, Non-Socialist
Editors Are Asking

l
:

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false teeth made, 
or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult a 
specialistr It costs you nothing.

Crowning, Idling and extraction of teeth, made painless by our famous 
Nap-A-Minit method.

Remember, our prices are the lowest in the Province 
$1.00 spent with us will go as far as 

$2.00 elsewhere 
Painless Extraction, 25c.

China's New Revolution
Ireland Tocfay and West Virginia in 1861
The Stockholm Conference
An Office-Holding Family
Will There Be a Fuel Famine?
How Russia Glorifies the Folk Tale 
Real Amusement for the Training-Camps Instead of 

Drink and Vice
The Rich Not Running the Churches

Why We Are Fighting Germany 
War-Time Raids on Labor 
What England Thinks of Us 
Food Without Farms 
How Naval Flags Are Made 
The Theatre-Women’a War Work

*

A Mid-Victorian Literary Tempest 
An Objector to Theology in National Hymns 
Why Protestants Stay Protestants MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

38 Charlotte Street, St. John
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

IMany Interesting Illustrations
Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

A Social and Business Asset of Great Value
in a hundred ways. THE LITERARY DIGEST is 
file one pariodieal that enables you to form an im
partial opinion upon great world-happenings, be
cause it gives you both sides of all the news and the 
important, questions of the day, quoting without bias 
from publications of the most diametrically opposing 
views. It makes no attempt to influence your judg
ment, but leaves you to form your own estimate. You 
will find it more than worth while.

There is no knowledge of more importance to 
the busy man or woman of today than accurate in
formation on current events—a correct understand
ing of what is going on in the world about (them, the 
great, movements, social, commercial, and political, 
that are taking place daily and hourly. Such knowl
edge means everything to you. It will be a big ad
vantage to you in your business, a valuable asset in 
society, and will broaden and clarify your view-point

SPECIALS ATnow I

LILLEY & CO.Nothing Better Than Blue Banner. 
Best That Money Can Buy.

Blue Banner Flour 
Ivory—High-grade Manitoba, $14.15 
Quaker Flour—98 lb. bags 
Royal Household—98 lb. bags.. $7.00 
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bags 
Quaker Flour—24 lb. bags .... $1.75 
Royal Household—24 lb. nags.. $1.80 
Purity Flour—24 lb. bags

Only $14.40
Choice Corned Beef and Now 

American Cabbage 
Finnan 1 laddies and Kippers.

I

Junt 16th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents 
NEWS-DEALERS

$7.10
I

i
$fc.75may now obtain copies of ‘ ' The Literary Digest ’ ’ from our local agent 

in their town, or where there is no agent, direct from the Publishers. 20c. per lb.Ripe Tomatoes

Cukes..............
New Bermuda Onions. . 8c. perlb.Jjteiary Digest

$1.90 10c. and 12c. each

POTATOES I »
I Rhubarb at Lowest Market Price.

Choice White Potatoes
I Only 70 cts. LILLEY & 00.

PECK 695 Main St.
’Phone Main 2745 

Store Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

Yerxa Grocery Co.< FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
|443 MAIN ST. Phone Maia 2913

U\LV ■y

*

FLOUR—LESS THAN 
WHOLESALE

Five Shamrocks and Chariot, highest 
every barrel 
. Only $14JO

grades Manitoba,
guaranteed ............

Dominion, best blend lor bread or
pastry ......................................

12 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar
with orders ............................

NEW BERMUDA ONIONS,

$13.55

$1.00

Only 7c. lb.
Navel Oranges.................. 21c. doz. up
Lemons.........................  Only 20c. doz.
4 bottles Lea’s Chili Sauce Pickles, 25c

. 25c
2 bottles Chow Pickles.................. 25c
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 buttles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c
4 bottles Olives................
4 jars Prepared Mustard
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..........
4 bottles Dalton’s Lemonade.... 25c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly
5 ten-cent pkgs. Washing Powder, 25c 
5 cakes Castile Soap 
5 cakes Fairy Soap.
5 cakes Ivory Soap.
4 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder, 25c
3 fifteen-cent tins Parrot Polish, 25c
4 tins Black Knight Polish

2 bo* ties Mixed Pickles

25c

25c
25c
25c

25c
25c
25c.

25c
25c
25c

25c

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITE»

100 Priaoesi 111 Bruswls

4

(y FRESH STOCK OF C%

O CHEWING GUMS O
FOR

lOc.
FOR Chiclets, Tutti-Frutti 

Sen Sen, Spearmint 
Licorice, Calif. Fruit 

Beemans Pepsin
WASSON'S Cut Rate MAIN ST.
lOc.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
>

V
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ROBERTSON’S
SUGAR WITH ORDERS6 Babbitt’s Cleanser

3 Old Dutch............
3 Panshine................
3 bottles Ammonia.
5 pkgs. Soap Powder......................25c.
5 cakes Gold Soap.....
6 cakes Lenox Soap........
2 Bon-Ami........................
3, Two-in-1 Polish..........
3 tins Lowness Cocoa..
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
Cream of Wheat..............
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..........
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions..
2 tins Blueberries. .
Large Bottle Pickles

25c.
For $1.00 
For 90c. 
For $8.50

12 lbs.........
10 lb. bag. 
100 lb. bag

25c.
25c.
25c.

TEA25c.
Orange Pekoe 
Lipton’s Tea.

45c. lb. 
40c. lb.

25c.
25c.
25c.

FLOUR25c.
98 lbs. Household. 
21 lbs. Household 
24 lfc.s Purity.
24 lbs. Star.
Ripe Tomatoes 

Strawberries

$7.0025c.
22c. pk£ $1.35 

. $1.90' 

. $1.85 
15c. lb.

and Cucumbers at 
Lowest Prices.

25c.
25c.
25c.

All Goods Sold at Cut Prices.’Phone 2577.

E. R. (f& H. C. Robertson
COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE.

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c
c

?
We make the best teeth in 
Canada at the most reason

able rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Branch Office :
35 Charlotte St.

’Phone 38.

Head Office :
527 Main St.

’Phone 68a
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proa.

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR
7x7 foot square by 9 foot 4 

high. Comes apart in four sec

tions; also meat bench, meat 

block, knives and saws, marble 

slabs and rack. "Phone 3560.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIX

BOYS’ SUITS
TO BE PUT ON SALE 

TOMORROW MORNING*

AT $3.90
EACH

These Suits are made with Coat, Vest and Straight Pants. 
The Cloths are very fine Worsteds and real good Tweeds. We 
cannot afford to make anv alterations at the above price. These 
Stiits sold formerly at $6i00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00 and $8.75. 

Sues 31, 32, 33, 34 and 35.

H. IN. DeMILLE
199 to 201 UNION STREET OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

*H'kMl

FINE GROUND '
CP USE M N P ERL D.L A’T,rJ:P 5 j

A
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LIGHTER VEIN

VVI]^... “Does Jones, the photographer, do ev-

I ^‘He does more than that; he tempers 
! justice with mercy."

Pratt &, Lambert Products
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 15, 1917.

of varnish making At Arnold’sThe products with over three score years 
hack of them.

There is a particular Pratt & Lambert varnish product for 
conceivable use, and we here describe some of them :

'VITRALFTE—‘‘The Long Life Enamel.” Vitralite Undercoating. 
EFFECTO AUTO ENAMEL—You can put it on yourself.

PRESERVATIVE VARNISH—For finest interior work; abso
lutely mar-proof and unaffected by water.

“61” FLOOR VARNISH—Faultless for floors.

p John D. Rockefellers friends say that 
i1 ! he tells this story most frequently :

It is the story about the man whose 
wife had him bluffed and who was 

: obliged to do her bidding. One night 
i ! she chased him under the bed. He per- 
l ; sisted in peeking out from under to see 
I what she was up to.

In harsh tones she bade him quit his

(Sunday. 27 and 29 Canterbury Street ereiy evening 
a Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under

iV Tl... V. *. I™» V.™— Br,™M BTr.
I _ cWiSTÏÏÜSSS; Aa~cmt.cn B l d g. - MONTREAL. J. C. Rom. Bed |

j cl 1 rede B'l d g.
British and European—

everyThe St. John Evening Times i. printed at 
eycepted) by the St. John T,me. Printing an 
lie Joint Stock Companies Act. ! To make room for our big Chris Éfess 

i stock, now coming to hand, we are 
offering hundreds of articles at whole
sale prices. This is your opportunity 
to save.38

pffkin^.
Summoning all the courage 

i ! command, he declared ^
“So long as I’ve the spirit of 

“ man. I’ll take a little peek !”—Every
body’s.

at his ’Test it with aFrederick A. Smyth. 29Lodga,e Hill LONDON. E.C.. England 5c.Large Cake Toilet Soap
■ ; Infants’ Delight Soap 
I I lb. Castile Soap....
■ Large Can Babbitt’s Qeanser........ 4c.
B Can Babbitt’s Lye................
H Lively Polly Soap Powder 
1 Large Roll Toilet Paper... 8c. and 10c. 
B Large Box Tooth Picks..
B 10c. Can Talcum Powder 
B Large Bottle Ammonia..
B . Large Can Hand Cleaner
B Ironing Wax...........................
B Large Candles......... .............
R 10c. Bottle Florida Water 
m Teaspoons .. .

Paring Knives 
Tablespoons .
Large Vegetable Graters..
Large Tin Trays..................
Tea and Coffee Cannisters
Scrub Brushes......................
Whisk Brushes.......................
Sink Brushes................... .....
25c. Horse Brushes.........
Shaving Brushes 
Hair Brushes 
Mouse Traps 
Mirrors.........

9c.real hammer.
IMPERMALIN—An absolutely waterproof, quick drying varnish tor 

either inside or outside work.
ALOOLAC—A liquid pigment for first coats 
PRATT’S PATENT LIQUID DRYER—It dries from the bottom up. 

When the work feels dry, you know it is dry all the way through.

. 13c, 2 for 25c.

with which they 9c.fort in certain cases 
have to deal. , Obviously the evils of 

tenements must

THE AMERICAN METHOD. 4c.interior work.In Tennessee they teU of a judge, a 
well versed in the law but entirely

onin the UnitedConscription of men 
States is preceded by a period in which 
they may volunteer. If they do not vol
unteer in sufficient numbers they are 
compelled to come, each state providing 
its quota of men. This has not been 

understood in Canada, and it 
an of-

over-crowding in poor 
be removed before any 
ecss can be gained.

4c.man
self-educated, who had to contend with 
the difficulties of orthography all his 
life. In the old days he lived in Knox
ville and for a long time he insisted 

It must have been with a high degree Up0n spelling it “No^ville.” Finally
of satisfaction that Hon. Mr. Dugal made his friends educated him up to the point 

observations in the legislature this of prefixing a K ; so thoroughly, in fact,
, , j OD_ was the lesson learned that, a few years

week. He was able to commend ttv: op w]wn ,)e moved to Nashville, no
petition for diligence in seeking inform- titjng mulr] prevent him from spelling 
ation since a similar diligence on his own lt “Knashville.” Then, some time later, 
nart had led to sweeping reform in the tile lawyer moved again, this time to
P t vr„„ Rmnswick Possibly Murfreesboro. On the day that he bc-
government of New Brunswick, rossio y t<> write hj, flrst letter from this
he remembered the gross discourtesy to pUce he scratched his head in perplex- 
which he was submitted on that memor- and finally exclaimed: “I give it
able day when he stood practically alone j up ! Hoyv on earth can they spell the 
in a hostile house and preferred the name of this place with a K. 

charges which finally resulted in the de- Beccnt1y the sergeants of a certain 

feat of the old government. The prov- battery in France sat down to an ex- 
to entertain the most | çeptionally fine dinner, the crowning

— "".rtLi’K w£SMïv
Madawaska. The value of his .em • the gergeant-major, as he vainly tried 
grows more apparent as the sms of the to gtick his fork in it. “Have you boiled 
old government are .more fully revealed. us a cannon ball?” “Where did you get 

^ <9 ^ * the flour from ?” questioned the sergeant-

o. «. 1» «.
Toronto Globe saya:-“Among Canadian!^ Nq q{ courgey “You $df” 
multi-millionaires, Sir William M action-1 roared the quartermaster-sergeant. 
aid will always stand high, not merely “Then hang you, you’ve made the pud- 
for the amount of his benefactions, but j ding with Portland ^ cement !

HAVE FU-CAIIAIIANS IN ARMY

measure of suc ée.
8c.
7c.

Each 1c. 
Each 1c.f. AWTY & lUMi,[LTf be.

................ Each 4c.
Each 5c. and 10c. 
................ Each 4c.

generally
is therefore worth while to quote

announcement just published in 
It is as follows :

some

ftcial 4c.
the State of Maine.

“The war department desires to bring 
attention of the people of the 

the urgent necessity of 
of enlistments for the

unaccountable

10c, 15c.
15c.
10c.to the 

State of Maine 
filling the quota.

12c.
4c..

10c.
V ......... . 9c, 15c,

.............  10c, 20c.

.............  2 for 5c.
10c, 22c, $1.45 

Rubber Balls.. 7c, 9c, 10c, 15c. to 50c,
Racket Bats............................ 10c„ 15c, 25c.
Baseballs ....................................... 5c. to 75c.
Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers
Glass Tumblers. ................
Large Glass Berry Dishes 

Glass Sauce Dishes..
Glass Plates..................
Glass Spoon Holders 

Glass Pitchers......
Glass Sugar Bowls.

j Earthen Teapots.......
j Earthen Pitchers......
Earthen Platters

For some
enlistments are not

regular army. 
reason voluntary
coming in nearly as rapidly as was ex
pected. Maine’s quota to fill the regu - 
ar army to war strength is 1,470. It was 
estimated that this number would be 
supplied on or before the firstday 
June. To date only 470 have been ac-

fpuntbeSUkof MaLrfToOo" 

urgently 
fidelity, and

ince has reason

4c.
3 for 10c. 
10c., 15c.

5c.
5c. and 10c,balance

“The war department 
appeals to the patriotism, 
loyalty of the people of this state 
.pond to the patriotic call of the presi-

supply this deficiency,on or before the 
30th dav of June. To accomplish s, character
it will be necessary to enlist approxi- m much for McGm University, of
matelv fifty men per day, and vour ser- whlch h„ had been chancellor for some June 14-According to a re
vices and co-operation are urgently re- tlme p^t. His interest in agriculture L m tabled in the commons this after- 

. j keep constantly before the wag shown years ago by his establish- nooD by the minister of militia, there 
qU ., , seriousness of the situation, d endowmcnt of the Macdonald were 14,100 Freuch-Canadian soldiers m
people the seriousness actlon. ™ent ““ ”, nn ... Ottawa the total of 312,000 men of the Canadian
and the necessity for immedia Agncultnral College on expeditionary forces sent .overseas up to

- „We are engaged in war with a power- River> and the Macdonald Institute and th^“nd of April last. The number of 
thoroughly organised enemy. residence for women students at the On- native-born Canadians speaking the Eng- 

successfuUy from this con- Agricultural CoUege, Guelph. His high language who had gone overseas, is

incurable syhness and dislike hayc ggne overseas 155,095. The
French-Canadians compose, therefore, 

♦ * ♦ * I about twelve per cent, of the native-
The London Times advises its readers bom Canadians in the Canadian army 

to avoid jumping to rash conclusions. now overseas. The British-born mem- 
about the motives oftfiore
Canada who are opposed to conscriptio . thousan<L There are no figures available 
Of the French-Canadians lt says: I to y)e number of naturalised British 
“They cling to their traditions and have I subjects in the Canadian army, 
a rooted objection to compulsion, which The return show that 5,443 Frencli- 

' ^ e Canadians are serving with umts or-
they have never hesitated to in Quebec and commanded by
and justify on the grounds which they l offlcerg Speaking the French language, 
believe to be entirely consistent with whlle 1,586 Frcncli-Canadian soldiers are 
real devotion to British connection. It is serving with Quebec battalions com- 

. , nrr *vx »vc msnded bv officers speaking English,
not too easy to* m to b ey - The number of French-Canadian soldiers
with them, but at least ,we can abstain i jn unBs organized outside the
from rash reproaches, which must neces- provlnce of Quebec is given as 5,904.
sarily ignore their jjolnt of view.” | These figures, however, do not include

the 1,217 French-Canadians in the flrst 
It is not surprising that the murder cont;ngCnt. These were all re-attested 

and children in London by | at Valcartier and their original place of
the records.

7c,now
7c,

.................. 10c,
15c., 20c.s 25c 
.... 10c*15c 
15c, 19c, 25c 

Earthen Berry Dishes (large), 12c^ 15c
4c, 6c

for their number and their practical 
Directly and indirectly he

Earthen Sauce Dishes... 
Earthen Porridge Dishes 
Ea rthen Cuspidors......
Odd Saucers.........................

Sc.<6 22c■“
-A- 3c. and 5c 

China Cups and Saucers.. 15c., 20c, 25c 
Children’s Cups and Saucers, 5c and 10c 

Reduced to 10c
CASH SPECIALS for Saturday. Jyne 16th and Monday, June 18th

At CHEYNE’S
*6 It IB China Plates

Large China Berry Dishes 
Window Shades....
Brass Curtain Rods
Curtain Pins..............
Window Screens...
Screen Cloth..............
24 Sheets Writing Paper

124 Sheets Linen writing Paper......... 6c
: Paper Lanterns..................
Decorated Crepe Paper............  Roll, 10c.

] Exercise Books.............................. 3c and 4c
Doll Carriages.........................  35c. and 50c
Kiddy Cars......................... $1.10, $1.45 each

■ 4 Wheel Cart (large)
Dolls
Ribbed Cotton Hose (all sizes)......... 15c
Ladies' Plain Cotton Hose..................
Italian Silk Hose.......................................

; Ribbed Hose, Double Knee, Cotton
and Wool; all sizes...........................

Bargains in Framed Pictures.

22c

FOR IMMIGRANTS 58c
,... 5 c.. 10c„ 15c
............ Dozen, 4c
.. 25c- 28c., 30c 

............ Yard, 10c
MISCBLLANE JUS11% lbs. Best Gran. Sugar......... $1.00

20 lb. bag Sugar. ..............................$U»
10 lb. bag Sugar......... -
5 lb. pkge. Sugar....

24 lb. bag Regal Flour 
24 lb. bag R. Household Flour, $1.80 
98 lb. bag R, Household Flour, $7.10

ful and .. 20c 
... 30c 
.. 20c

J. S. Dennis, of C. P. R . Says 
Canada’s Hope for New Pepul- 
alien Lies in U. S., and N. W.

25 can Beans..............-............
Heaton’s Pickles (20 oz.)..
California Peaches-------------
4 lbs. Rice................ ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal. —...................
4 lbs. Barley........................
4 lbs. Famia............•••••••
60c High-grade Bulk Teas...... 48c
“Special” Fresh Ground Coffee.. 38c*
Cooking Apples, per peck............ 35c
Large size Prunes, per lb.- 
Saya Beans, per qti........
Shrimps, per can................................ ‘Sc
Black Diamond Lobster, per can, 30c 
Loose Muscated Raisins, per lb„ 15c
Cocoa (bulk), per lb........... .. 30c
Jersey Cream Baking Powder----- 23c
>/i lb. tin R. G Salmon

To emerge .. 93c 4c.. . ..4. .must put every
without delay.

for training men in 
facilities for

47cflict we We now
$135were 

publicity."
5cin training 28c

the facilitieshave
the regular army, 
training the new

about Sept. 1st.
lost during the season

’"“•"".hLld u-dmwid tb.. »» J

get into training it 
and the

............28c*Europebut not
to be 30cNational army

Much valuable . 30cJ. S. Dennis, assistant to the president 
of the Canadian Pacific, in a letter to the 
Toronto Board of Trade, says:

“If and when Canada begins to prose
cute a vigorous campaign for the at
traction of settlers, it is obvious that 
it can be carried on in the British Isles 
only incidentally. In the United States, 
in Northern Europe and certain other 
European peoples, including Russia, is 
where it must be most vigorously push-

25c SPECIALS
5 cakes Gold Soap (with orders), 25c 15ccalled of

2c, 8c, 15c, 25c, 32c, 40ctime is being 5 pkgs. Soap Powder------
3 pkgs. Old Dutch............
3 pkgs. Borax......................
5 pkgs. Pearline................
3 bottles Ammonia..........
2 cans B. G Salmon------
3 pkgs. “Jelto..............
2 pkgs. Upton’s Jelly...
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly..............
1 bottle Pure Jam............
1 bottle 20 oz. Chow...
J 30c bottle Marmalade
1 can Grated or Slice Pineapple, 25c
2 Aunt Jemima .Pancake Flour, 25c
1 lb. Shortening.................................

WestEnd Customers orders will be delivered Tuesday

25c 15c.17c.. 25c. 
... 25c 28c25c

tary age
the time for them to

early promontion
to be given out.

25c 35c. 25c
25c.they desire 

best jobs that are
-n . ». th, »

enlistments,

!
25c

of the ad- Store doses at 5 o’clock, Saturdays at 
; 1 o’dock; open Friday nights, during 
i June, July and August.

25c
15c______25c

A... 25cministration to 
gular army by volunteer

to furnish the larger 
under the Select- 

con

ed.
“In the United: States alone there are 

a large number ,q< young men brought 
up on farms who leave them every year 
and flock to the cities, because of the 

land at a low

FRUIT
Oranges.... 25c, 30c, 40c., 50c doz. 
Strawberries, Ripe Tomatoes, Cucum

bers, Cherries, Pineapples, etc

25c.

ARNOLD’S
Department Store

90 Charlotte Street

csl number of 
will be called upon to

of enlistments
impossibility of securing 
price. Every effort must be made to 
Intercept these men, and, by placing 
inducements of Canada before them, to 
attract them to this country.

“The resumption of immigration is 
not a question that can be idly dismis
sed with a wave of the hand. Very big 
issues are involved, the outcome of which 
will probably have a permanent effect 
upon the Canadian nation. It is a com
mon habit, for instance, to deplore the 
foreigner’s ‘hyphen’ and apparent lack 
of ability to assimilate our ideals of 
citizenship and freedom, whereas, 
contrary, the fault sometimes lies at 
home. The newcomer’s impressions are 
generally gained from persona) contaci 
with natives; his memories and natural

quota 
ive Draft Law.

The fact should be of women iair raiders has revived the de- enlistment Is not shown on yGerman |_________ ______
mand for reprisals. By their fiendish IVANCOUVER OFFICER WAS 
acts the Germans have stamped them-) A HERO OF SEA FIGHT
selves with such a brand of infamy as 
puts them beyond the range of human 
sympathy or consideration.

It is intimated that the correspond-

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Til. M. 803
COR. F.TT AND IXINSTEN. TEL. MAIN »M-2I

t

London, June 18—A Vancouver of
ficer was a hero of a sea fight announced, 
in which a'drifter engaged five seaplanes, 
destroying two. Tills was Lieut. H. B. 

_ , ,, Bell-Irving, a member of a fighting fam-
ence between Sir Robert Borden and .^ brother was killed flying In
members of the Quebec heir arch y at the England; another, Capt. Malcolm, holds

the D. a O. and the M. C., and a third,
,, „ , 1 Lieut. A. D., brought down two enemybrought up would now make interesting! Qn the front

reading. What assurances did Sir Rob
ert give the heirarchy? =

The withdrawal of the Germans from I r 
portions of the British front is |

ect the

COALRegistration
they will serve. after a man
to volunteer enlistments. Se! tive

been called out under the Sdectiv 
then too late for him tolias Better Gas ServiceDraft Law it is

his services. BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

on thevolunteer
“Careful records are 

office showing the 
for each county

county has

being kept In this 
number of enlistments 

To date

time the national registration scheme was

One of the helpful suggestions made by our cus- 
has been adopted

Hereafter we will periodically inspect all 
gas equipment free of charge. Should you • 
hare any trouble with your gas appliances, 
a letter or phone to Service Department will 
will bring the Inspector.

A Gas Stove will save yeu money — isn’t it a good 
time to put one in now?
Try the new " C. E. Z.” Gas Mantel for illuminating 
purposes.

in the state.
the honor of having 

Other counties are woe- 
It is be-

R. P. & W. F. STARR, UlBillatomersonly one 
filled its quota.

deficient in this respect.
of the state offers 

reliable method of 
constantly before the 

to do their

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
169 UNION STFLOURfully

lievcd that the press 
the best jmd most 
keeping these facts 
public, and urge young 
full duty by the nation 

waiting to be

49 SMYTHEST.some
said to have created a strategic situa
tion “full of interesting possibilities.” It 
is also announced that the British have 
regained a marked supremacy in air 

fighting.

Friday $ Saturday 

BARGAINS
-IN -

MADE IN ST. JOHN
men

and the state 
drafted. Five 

west have already 
Other states

0
!without

states in the middle 
completed their full quota 
are rapidly approaching the number re
quired from them. Surely, the people o 
the State of Maine will not permit this 

state to be the last.”

Direct From Mill to the Consumer» » » »
The Standard features the fact that I 

the Manufacturers’ Association favors 
conscription. Small type is good enough, 
however, for the announcement that the 
association also declares for the abolition

LaTour
Flour

! OUTING
SHOES

New Brunswick Power Co.
Phone Main 2430 KEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSof the«patron»ge system.

morals, the report on the Farm Settlement Board, 
and the letters of Fowler, Powell and 
Foster on the Central Railway affair. Is

it a newspaper?
<*><$>■$■ <9

Pure Manitoba
AT MILL PRICES !

$14.40 per barrel 
$7.35 per half barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel bag 
$1.80 per 24 lb. ‘bag

iDock and Union Streets
BAD I

Via Canadian Government Rail 
to Manitoba and the Can

Sellers of Pnblic ServiceTwelve persons
conducive to health or 

agent of the Children’s Aid Society 
of the Municipal

i; not 
The
and the secretary

ways, 
adian Nerth-west

Slightly Marked White Duck 
Low Shoes, white rubber bot- prejudices in favor of the country of
toms leather insoles—Men’s, his nativity never extinguish themselves toms, learner < > and, under the difference ana
W omen s, Bo>_s and Girls . ^ derigion which he encounters, may 
Reg. $1.25, $1.3.), $1.50, perhaps never extinguish themselves at

All in at $1.00 per pair all.^ ^ ^ ^sponsibiUty
inevitably devolves upon the native in- 

Men’s Women’s, Boys’ and | habitatnts of a country, individually and 
Oirla’ Blue Black Sneaker Low collectively, to make immigrant new
el. * a int T?p„ *1 (jn | comers welcome, especially if lmmigra-Shoes—A mixed lot. lteD. tl.uu, tjon ,g w|iat ttiat country particularly
$1.15 and $1.25, I desires. A realization of this, and its

Choice. 80c. per pair I putting into practice ends in making
I the immigrant pleased with h.s changed 

, j surroundings .while the lack of such wc.-
Men’s White Calf Leather, ! coming spirit tends to keep him hyphen-

White Rubber Sole Low Shoes ated.” __________ _
—Reg. $3.50, For $1.60 per pair

endeavoring to get con- 
such case. The

Home are now Hall, Toronto, will stand for and advo
cate the conscription of men, and of 
money, 'and of all the services of the 
whole nation —From the Toronto Globe 
of last Saturday.

Second class reduced fare excursion r< 
tickets will be sold from Maritiir 

and froi

Apparently the Borden government is 
getting ready for an election, 
pointed out that Hon. Robert Rogers is 

free to attend to his specialty as

dirions improved in one
It isalso, to deal with another turn

Province every Wednesday 
Province of Quebec every Tuesday up 1 
and including October to Winnipeg, It' 
gina. Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, an 
numerous other points in the Canadia 
Northwest. These tickets will be goo 
for return within two months of da. 
of issue and full particulars can be ol 
taired from any ticket agent of the Cat 
adian Government Railways.

Holders of these tickets have the chou 
Thev can travel vi 

liai

former has
Where ten of a family occupy but 

Only last week the prob-

Delivered to All Parts of The City.
Telephone West 8

now
“minister of elections.”

^ <e> *
In reply to the demand for conscrip

tion of wealth Sir Thomas White prom
ises a tax on large incomes next year. 
Meanwhile there may be an election.

three rooms.
lem of a family of ten living in two 

solved by their flitting to 
County to; live, it is said, in an

St. John Milling i

ECZEMA ON FACEJrooms was Company
Kings 
old camp. 

The
Was So Bad Had to 

Stay in House
people of St. John do not realize 

howserious is the congestion orhow
had the living conditions in many 
feront sections of the city. The board
of health ordered three more houses ^ ^ &mor q( The Halifax Daily 
Hosed this week. Dr. Melvin is doing a Echo:
valuable work, but there is always the Sir,—I have been a potato raiser in 

. of what is to be done with or an amateurish sort of way for more than 
problem ot wnat „ , , thirty years and my operations havefo, a family which is compelled to ” a protty Jde period. I
move. Better housing is a crying need. baTe plant,d from the last week in July 
It Is impossible to improve social condi- and always with a fair measure of suc
tion» on anv large scale until there are cess. Last year by way of experiment 
tmns on a y g j planted six hills in my garden here in
bet er homes available for many Ta WQlfvlyej on July 30th, with very g«°d 
les now living under most undesirable regult^ the potatoes lieing dug early in 
con litions. It is also true that some of 0ctober. As a fixed rule, however, I 
ihete families must be taught how to am strongly in favor of early planting.

do* .* .“.;*«*• •££ 5»"$ Sts
housing question is also urgent, l nr re ^ • sp<dl that followed they are now 
i; need, moreover, of trained social w(J1 up It win be seen from this that 
workers to keep constantly in touch with there is still plenty of time remaining 
ranimes which need the stimulus of an tor the th'e better
intelligent and sympathetic supervision; ^ pinch they may be planted
and it is surprising how many of such with good prospects of success well into 
families there are, where the children, juiv. Potato planters, therefore, have 
because of parents, shiftlessness or sheer .east_ throe ^eeks to ttejjoo ^
inefficiency, are not getting a fair tart ^s< rarrots and cucumbers. But time 
In lif”. Members of-organizations havingi shou|'d n()t needlessly wasted, 
to d" with such families are often well-( R. F. DIXON

despair because of the apparent The Rectory, Wolfville, N.S.. June b. 
of well-meant and continued of 1917.

dif- of different routes.
Quebec and Canadian Government 
wavs to Winnipeg—the route of tt 
“Western-National” Express, or via tt 
new “Transcontinental Line" via Toror 
to. North Bay, Cochrane, Ont., and Cal. 
adian Government Railways to Mmn

PLANTED POTATOES IN JULY More Food 
for Your 
Money

All skin disases such as eczema or salt 
rheum, itching oj* burning rashes, erup
tions, ulcers, boils, pimples, etc., are all 
caused by bod blood, and while not us- 

fatal results,bally attended with anyA BACKWOODS TRAGEDY.
later develop into somemay sooner or 

serious blood trouble, and the,entire sys- PeHomeseekers’ tickets reading via Cam 
become affected dian Government Railways through Que

BuÏkWoa Bitters, that old -nd

well-known remedy, will cleanse the termed!ate p0jnts, while tickets route- 
blood of all its impurities, and by this v|a “Transcontinental Line" wiU per 
means cure all skin diseases and other mtt stop-over at Cochrane, Ont., Hears 
blood troubles. Que., and intermediate stations, with

Mrs. Ernest Andrews, Hamilton, Ont., additional privilege of side-trip tv. 
writes: “My face was covered with ec- (jf desired) from Cochrane to Cana 
zerua and was so terribly had I had to Go\ ernment Railway stations east the 
stay in the house. 1 had ten different 0f. and including Doueet, Que., ' 
doctors hut got so tired of their treat- special low fare. , .
ment that 1 went and bought a bottle of The above stop-over and side-trip pn 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it helped me Urges are arranged in order to enan 
so I kept on taking it. Now 1 am cured, passengers for western points to mspe. 
and have a lovelv skin. » the famous "Clay Belt of Quebec an

"People who used to see me when I New Ontario—a rich farming vomit!
. , r , mtawn- was so bad and see me now will not he opened up by the new line of the l a •

Canada must come n»t-n°^ Ottawa, vas ( a|w.|vs them that dian Government Railways. 1 hose tt
the country-not the part) , not m t ... ’ , but Burdock Blood I terrsted will ne forwarded copy of hoal

„ nA <4eHl- trenches of Flanders alone in the tan- nothing eurtu me lft “Notes hv the Way—Quebec an
(Vpen Both Frida' and atur- | ad1an Parliament as well And for «'«"»• manufactured onlv by The West," describing that territory.

Ev™inP ' n.,1 10 P.m. jrjge.-y- ft" 1».”^ SSS

Elk Ijike, Ont , June \5~A backwoods 
few daysChildren's White Duck Strap

Sandals, white rubber soles, tragedy occurred west of here
ventilated leather insoles. Sizes ago. An Indian named Neas ventilated team nair -vith his wife and adopted baby,b&c. per pair traveling t|ie Wabosse river. They were

| crossing the h’loodwood just above llie
, , m-n T)urk Low ! High Falls, which have a total drop ofChildren s Tan Duck low ^ or eighty feet, when »

Shoes and Laced Boots, Wltn |trep on which they were crossing gave 
ventilated leather insoles, most- ; wav, and the wife and infant were swept 
lv nil ci'/ee 1 to Lt) 50c. per pair over the falls. The baby was killed, and
ly all sizes, i to , V r tile wife sustained a compound fracture

! „f the leg. Twain managed to rescue his 
I wifc and recover the body of I he infant, 
i and brought them hotii to Elk Lake, a 
i seven-days journey. From here the wo- 

sent to a hospital.

You get greater act
ual food value (more 
nourishment) to the 
jiound in

was
4 to 10

Butternut
BREAD

mi

than in many more 
costly foods. Again 
vou’ll enjoy the nut- 
like flavor of Butter
nut Bread.

sooner

Francis & Vaughan rntm was

;19 KING STREET :

Jisk Your Grocer EGA.

nigh to 
failure

j

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. -‘Phene West 1 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

y

\
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7he Light That Says 
“ There It Is I”EVEREADY DAYLO

Strike a Match or Press a Switch. Which is Easier.
Which is safer? You really need an Eveready Daylo for botU 

convenience and safety.
;. 85c. to $1.65 
.. $1.10 to $2.65 
.. $3.50 to $4.50 
.. $1.15 to $2.75

Don’t Ask. for a Flashlight—Get An Eveready Daylo

Vest Pocket Daylo 
Tubular Daylo.... 
Portable Daylo. :. 
Electric Daylo....

Smcfcboii i zfiZiWi Sid.

iJb. -
■ ■

■3; :Ï
i

1
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■■r WOMAN BY MISTAKE 
WEDDED TO TWO MEN

Dominatim of 
World’s Trade

TORESALE OF SUMMER FOOTWEAR MmiWSTEKR OHBWNjlmiSüN:.Lffîà
Still Running at Our KING ST. Store I If M>oney Saving § fMN ST. PH HrCt\ EL /Decree in Separation Suit Inad

vertently Gave Permission Now in Heads of Allies as Result 
of Embargo Clause of New U S. 
Espionage Bill

PÏÎThe Latest Correct Styles,
New and Unusual Colors * 
and Patterns. A Happy \f 
Combination of Fashion, / 

a Comfort and Quality.
Among the many fabrics used, including Silk, we are showing several new 

cloths particularly adapted for summer wear. The patterns a,re practically ex- ^ 
elusive, as we have only a limited number of each. All are made in the favor- \
ite Soft Lounge Style with French Cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16%..........

SPECIAL—.1 ust opened a shipment of the well-known Liberty Silk Neck
ties with Handkerchiefs to match.

Colored Shirts Vy-; First Husband Long Away— 
Second Marriage Will Have to 
Be Annulled Only in Case He 
Reappears

-s
X milJr Washington, June 15.—Control of ex

ports was given the government when 
the senate finally approved the adminis
tration espionage bill, with its embar
go clause. The measure, now sent to

& mz
$1.75 to $6.75

(New York Times)
Through the inadvertent but unprece- the president for his signature, puts into 

dented action of Supreme Court Justice the hands of the executive a weapon by
which it is intended to stop supplies 
from entering .....'y through neutral

We have wonderful bargains in Women’s Pumps, selling 
regularly from $3.00 to $4.50. Sale Price, $2.15. In all sizes, 2- 
1.-2 to 8. The greatest bargains ever offered the St. John public.

In Men’s Oxfords we can offer you, gentlemen, extraordinary 
bargains. This is a genuine sale of High-grade Footwear.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Delehanty in granting permission to re
marry to the woman plaintiff in a sepa
ration suit, Mrs. Anna M. Howard, is 
now the wife of Edward Howard, a vau
deville actor, to whom she was wedded 
in 1906, and also of Victor Jadowski, 
who became her husband on May 1 last. 
Mrs. Howard has had no word from her 
first husband since about two weeks 
after her marriage to him, and has not 
seen him for seven years, and if he fails

MediumPriced
Suits

m,
countries.

Passage of the bill removes to a great 
extent the necessity of the British block
ade, since the United States, originator 
of most of the exports that reach the 
neutrals, will be in a position, with the 
aid of British machinery established dur
ing the three years of war, to see that 
the countries are supplied with just 
enough fdorf and materials for their
needs. ï

The measure also gives another pow
erful weapon,to the president, in that it 
permits hint to' trade for articles control
led by the Allies, which heretofore have 
been permitted to come to America only 
in limited quantities. The United-States, 
with an enormous trade balance in its 
favor, and largely independent of the 
rest of the world for raw supplies, can 
force release of the supplies it does need 
by exercising its new power over ex- 
ports.

Fair control over shipping win result.
As administered, the act will require 
licenses for export cargoes, and under 
this arrangement the government can 
force neutral ships from harbors where 
they have sought safety from submar
ine" attack into service to transport car
goes wanted by their home countries. 
American and Allied shipping, too, can , 
be required to carry cargoe#to the des- ■ 
«nations the government considers j W 
should be supplied for a proper conduct 
of the war. as

DON’T FORGET, BOYS!
We have Patent, Tan and Black Calf Low Shoes, up-to-date 

in style, answering any occasion. If we bought these shoes to
day we would have to retail them at $4.00 to $6.00 per pair. 
Sale Price, $1.98. Secure a pair for closing exercises in your 
school sizes, 1 to* 6.

own 1
If you need an extra Suit for business, vacation, or any other 

occasion, it is not necessary to pay the highest price to procure one 
with lots of style and character.

In the medium priced Suits the variety of cloths available is 
large, and as to the fit a try-on will convince anyone of the excellence 
of the tailoring.

You will be pleasantly surprised at the appearance and good 
value of these suits.

to appear she will remain the legal wife 
of Jadowski, but if any evidence is pro
duced that he is still alive the second 
marriage will be set aside.

The fact that tile unusual action of 
I Justice Delehanty had caused embar- 
i rassment not only for Mrs. Howard, but 
j for her attorneys. May & Jacobson, be- 
i came known yesterday, when the law
yers filed an amended decree in the 

p separation case in which Justice Dele- 
jj ; hanty had struck out the permission to 
J remarry. Mrs. Howard-Jadowski was 

j advised to apply for the amended de- 
— ; cree, which would disturb her present 

marital status, after Justice Delehanty 
had sent for lier attorney, David May,

1 and h(tx insisted that the plaintiff take 
this action at once. The original de- 

, cree, giving permission for Mrs. Howard 
! to remarry, was filed on Nov. 5 last.

I Justice Delehanty, in explaining the
I case, said yesterday that on the day the
II j Howard case was tried he heard about 

■ a dozen undefended matrimonial cases,
__! and was compelled to rely on the attor-

i neys and the clerks of the court to see jn applying the new law, the govern- 
I that the decrees were in proper form for ment’s purpose, aside from preventing 
: signature when they were handed up. 8upplies from reaching the enemy, will
i He signed the Howard decree when it be to conserve all American resources, Allen Estey.

presented to him, and heard nothing first to make America effective in the o. .. v R T.mr 14_\
about it until a few days ago war, second, to make the Allies effee- Zealand Station, V B„ June 1*-A 

when a lawver friend told him that a tive, and third, to befriend neutrals life long resident of Brewer Mills passed 
firm of attorneys felt pleased over a friendly to the alliance. The power to 1 y last Tuesday in the person of 

1 novel decision he had made in their be- readjust shipping routes and sources of | \1Lcn Estey. He lived to the good old 
half. When told that it was a sépara- suppjy js expected to effect a tremen- j ^ of 84 but for the jüst twenty-five 
tion decree giving the plaintiff permis- dous saving in tonnage by reducing long : ycar9 waa a helpless paralytic. A mem-
sion to remarry, Justice Delehanty said hauls. For instance, Spain might not be : ber 0f the Episcopal church, he was de-

astounded. He looked up the allowed to get American coal, if she prjved o( the prjivlege of attending wor-
could just as well get coal frdm Eng- 9bjp Deceased is survived by one son,
land. John, at home, and five sisters—Mrs.

The enormous mass of figures collect- Leander Morehouse, Mrs. Peter Christie,
ed by the Allies in their rationing of Mrs Lunnin, Mrs. Samuel Hill and Mrs.
Holland and Scandinavia are, of course, O’Leary. Two brothers, John , and
available to this government, and they E|ias. and one sister, Mrs, Stone, also
«'ill be §upPlemented by the independent survjve Services at the house and St.
investigations of American consuls on pald>s church on' Thursday afternoon
the spot. It is essential not to allow im- were conducted by Hev. M. Paul Max-
ports into any country continguous to weU> mjssionary in charge. Interment
Germany, which can in any way be re- was made at St. Paul’s burying ground,
exported or used to release native sup
plies for Germany. Whitman BurtL

The neutral nations have expressed VT „ T ,, -ri,-
much concern over America’s possible Zealand Station, N. B„ June 14—The 
policy, and three of them, Norway, Swe- death occurred at Zealand Station on 
den and Switzerland, have sent special Tuesday last of Whitman Burit at the
commissions to this eduhtty to present advanced age of 78. He was a devout
their needs-and requirements: They also I communicant in the Episcopal church,
have developed a mass of statistics as to He is survived by two sons. Frank, at 
their foreign trade, which they hope will home, and Huddy ,of Bath (Me.) Ser- 
induce this countrv to be as generous as vices at the home and St. Paul’s church 
is consistent with her own needs in the j on Thursday morning were conducted 
furnishing of supr’ies. j by Rev. M. Paul Maxwell. Interment

America’s final incorporation into the : was made at St. Paul’s burying ground. 
Allied economic strength, with the leg- | 1 ,,r

THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR
No Sale Goods on Approbation !

/ •*

/

Marked at $12.50 to 
$16.50

Msm StreetUnion StreetKing Street

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
*6 Prompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL
Manchester Robertson AUison, LimitedPrices on Apptcetioe

All For Alliance factories which in the past have been 
used for the manufacture of automobiles 
will be turned into aeroplane plants.

Federal officials have made a thor
ough investigation of the conditions here 
and have found an unexpected response. 
They have received from manufacturers 
this reply to all of their questions:

“Tell us what you want; tell us how 
many airplanes the United States and 
her allies need, and they will be sup
plied. A country that can turn out 
hundreds of thousands of automobiles 
a year will not fail its government when 
the demand is made.”

Experts from England, France and

the United States are at work with the 
one purpose in view of a co-ordination 
of effort that will eliminate Germany 
from the fighting in the air, a step 
which will go far toward shortening the 
war.

RECENT DEATHS
!; was 
more

It is said that there are more than 
9,400 languages, Including dialects, in 
the world. Most of them belong, of 
course, to savage or uncivilized people, 
says the Book of Wonders. There are 
said to be more than 900 languages used 
in Asia, almost 600 in Europe, 275 in 
Africa, and more than 1,600 languages 
and dialects which are American.

--------Importer of Millinery —

'^^-60K/ng Ômrxr —
he was
papers, and on finding that May & Ja- 
cobson were the attorneys he sent for 

! Mr. May. j .
Justice Delehanty said yesterday that 

: he asked Mr. May upon what authority 
! he had inserted the permission to re- 
! marry, and the lawyer replied that the 
: domestic relations law gave one whose 
I husband or wife had been absent for 
I more than five years the right to remar
ry as if the other were dead, and the 
marriage was binding unless proof was 
offered subsequently that the missing 

alive. The court pointed

Week-End Midsummer Millinery

While Milan Tagels ||JRV

%in Sailor and Dress Shapes

Leghorns rr
Plain and Fancy Brim in all up-te-date styles spouse was 

out that the law referred to had nothing 
to do with the decree in a separation 
ease, and he demanded that action be 
taken at once to " amend the decree. 
When notified that Mrs. Howard had 
remarried. Justice Delehanty said he 

I wanted the papers in the case to show 
j that Mrs. Howard had taken her second 

husband in reliance on the domestic re
lations law rather than on the improper 
provision in th-e separation decree. An 
affidavit to this effect was then filed by 
Mrs. Howard-Jadowski, and the court 
signed the gmended decree.

A

Panamas
Superior Quality — in Natural Sport Shapes and 

Blocked Sailor EHects
W \

I

Children’s Panamas
Trimmed aad Untrimmed

Trimmed Hats Danceislation passed today, gives the alliance 
the practical trade domination of the 
whole world outside the German em
pire. The neutrals are practically help
less without Allied shipping and coal.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Smith-Slocum.All Imported Patterns at Reduced Prices

PREDICTS AN ADVANCE
IN JOURNALISM

This morning, at 6 o’clock at Trinity | 
_________________________  I church the marriage of Miss Hazel E.

W vw h„ f,.*'** "’SSSfKSSt

»**£&•* -M- “■
approached Eph - >h- . Ill- „„ R,,.
tie loan. I m very sorry I can t ac A Armstrong. I’he bride was given 
commodate you, old man,, sa.d Eph, in uway by her father and was becomingly 
an attempt to soften his refusal, as I il guwncd in a cream serge costume with 
have another son-in-law_to set up in ?icture hat of wbite silk straw and 
business next month. -Topeka Capital. £eorgette crepe iuld rarried a shower

bouquet of cream roses. Her travelling 
suit was of grey with hat to match. Fol
lowing the ceremony the happy pair 
left on a short trip through Nova Scotia 
and on their return they will reside in 
St. John.

Georgette Crepes—Rose, Peach, Apricot, Vieux Rose, Rose 
Clair. Grey, Maise, Flesh, New Blues, Dark Amethysts 
and ether shades

r fto the bewitching music
of

Vidtor RecordsStore Closes 1 O’clock Saturday.
Open Till 10 O’clock Friday Night j

Toronto, June 14—Delegates to the 
number of 175 are attending the Cana
dian Press Association convention here 
today. President J. G. Elliott, of the 
Kingston Whig, in his address said lie 
expected journalism to advance with the 
nation after the war. Much bitterness 
and party strife would disappear and 
newer lines of social service be followed, 

: and bigotries, one-sidedness and selfish
ness Ik* less apparent. Amalgamations, 

I rather than more newspapers, might be 
“What do you think is the most dif- ; expected, 

ficuit thing for a beginner to learn about . This morning’s session was largely 
golf'”, taken up with reports of . committees. 

"To keep from talking about it all the j 'p^e hoard of directors will recommend
| amending the constitution to limit the 
i membership to daily and weekly papers. 
This would exclude fifty representatives 

’ of trade publications. Debate will begin 
tomorrow. Fees are likely to be raised.

There are 650 names on the member
ship roll, a gain of 250, and forty are 
overseas. The committee on resolutions 
is L. H. Dingman, St. Thomas ; J. H. 
Woods, Calgary ; F. B. Elliott, Alliston; 

cow’s milk alone. Contains rich F. G. Dunlop, Toronto, and J. R. Bur- 
milk and malted grain extract nett, Charlottetown (P E. i.)

John G. Rathom, of the Providence 
_________ Journal, was the guest of the associa

tion at lunch.

It is an all-the-year-round amuse
ment. These selections will set 

your toes tingling.

Ten-inch double-sided ‘‘His Master’s Voice** Records 
90 cents for the two selections

to be dressed and sold, will be buried on 
the spot without profit to anyone. Five 
thousand horses are slaughtered each 
month at the Yaugirard stockyards.

i

BRITISH ARMY HORSES 
HELP TO FEED PARIS Winner Medley—Fax Trot (Accordion)

PietroNO MORE 
GRAY HAIR!

J ewett-Adamson. 18280Dandy Medley—Fox Trot (Accordion)
Dr. James Edward Jewett, for some 

years a prominent practicing dentist of 
I Woodstock, but at present a captain in 
the overseas dental corps, and Miss 
Agnes Taylor Adamson, of this city, 

united in marriage last night at the 
of Duncan Webster, Adelaide

Pietro
15—The British armyParis, J une

sends between 400 and 600 horses a week 
to Paris butchers to be slaughtered and 
put on sale in the horse meat markets.

furnishes a smaller

You’re in Larve—Medley Fox Trot
Jo*. C. Smith and His Orchestra 

This Way Out —One-Step
Jo*. C. Smith and His Orchestra

Latest Canadian Patriotic “His Master’s Votce” Record

John L Hess
Take Me Beck to Old New Brunswick

John L. Hess

Twelve-inch, Double-sided “His Master's Voice” Dance 
Records—$ 1.50 for the two selections

Oh Boy—Medley Fox Trot
Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra 

St Elmo—One-Step
Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra

The Honolulu Hiclri Boo la Boo—Medley
Victor Military Band

Put On Your Slippers—Medley One-Step
Vidtor Military Band

The tree trial bottle of MARY
T. GOLDMAN’S HAIR COLOR 
RESTORER proves how quickly 
Kray hair disappears when this 
scientific restorer is used. Simply 
applied with special comb; leaves 
hair clean, fluffy and natural; does 
not interfere with washing. Make 
this test on a lock of hair and you 
will never accept a cheap imitation. 
Then buy a full sized bottle from 
your druggist or direct from me. 
But be sure that the bottle you buy 
is the real Mary T. Goldman 

Send for trial bottle today 
and say whether your hair jAm 
is naturally black, dark 
brown, medium brown flnfj
or light brown. If poa- BH
sible, send a lock in 
your letter.
Mary T. Goldman

62 Temperance SL,
Toronto, Can.

Goldman Bldg.,
SL Paul, Minn.

time.”
18275

Tl<“ French army 
ntirtKber. I’he total makes such an im
putant contribution to the feeding of 
Paris that the horse butchers are using, it 
as an argument against the dosing of 
their establishments two days a week 
along with the other butchers.

The result, they say, will be that a 
great many wounded horses that are now 
killed at the front, then shipped to Paris

were

Horlicics
home
r.reet. Rev. B. H. Nobles officiating. 
The bride was attired in white duchesse 
satin and wore a bridal veil; she car
ried a bridal bouquet of cream roses. 

The ceremony was performed in the 
of a few relatives and friends,

Til the World ie Free I 216010Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than

presence
and following it a dainty supper was 
served. Today Captain and Mrs. Jewett 
will leave for the former’s summer home 
at Beulah .where they expect to spend 
considerable time.

The bride received numerous gifts in 
silver and cut glass.

33630

Y WILL PUNISH DEALERS WHO 
SOLD LIQUOR TO SOLDIERS Fax Trot I 35628

OUR Hoboken, June 15.—Positive evidence 
of the sale of liquor to soldiers in uni
form has been obtained against six sa
loon dealers Irere, who will he punished 
to the full extent of the law. This is 
announced by the authorities, 
maximum punishment for the crime is 
$1,000 fine and a year in jail.

TO SEND 1,000 FLIERS 
A MONTH TO FRANCE

&
Established 50 Years ^

ÊL
Two Charming Red Seal Records 

Ireland, My Si reland (Tenor) McCormack 64665
Free
Trial

COUNTRY CLUB 
ICE CREAM

BottleThe
Norma—Hear Me, Norma (Duet)

3!e Gluck-Homer 88576
America* Wat Department Adopts 

Extensive , Plan to Wrest Air 
Supremacy From Germany

v
Hear them at any “His Master’s 

Voice” Dealers’
j

Commissioner Write tat free copy of our 550-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 9000 Vidtor Records.Washington, Jjine 15.—The govem- 

! ment has completed tentative plans to 
; send 1,000 aviators a month to France, 

and the first big overseas force of air
men will be ready to embark some time 
in September.

| These men will have received prelim
inary training in technical schools and 

aviation fields before they leave the 
United States, and, in fact, the majority 
of those who will go with the first con
tingent are now hard at work on the 
rudiments of flying. On arriving in 
France they have a short period of in
tensive training under French instruc
tors, and will then start for the battle 
front.

American manufacturers have prom
ised to supply all of the training planes 
needed by this country and its allies, and 
thus make it possible for the French ami 
English to devote all of their energies 
to turning out the fast and powerful 
battle planes which will be needed to end 
the question of the supremacy of the air. 
It is not unlikely that some of the great

Is the Best that Science, Skill and Cream 
can produce. Try it and be convinced. Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.Si

RICHARDS LIMITED
MONTREAL

Lenoir Street
MLALBRS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS-MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK FOR “HK MASTERS VOICE” 

TRADE MARK

1

1 8It costs no more than what you pay 
for an inferior article, and is always 
pure and wholesome.

onIN THE

SALVATION ARMY 
CITADEL

CHARLOTTE ST.

FRIDAY, JUNE I5TH.

973
3«2

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers.■

Pacific Dairies, Ltd. :

ALLAN’S PHARMACY, 
King Street, West St John 
LANDRY & CO.,

C H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO CO.,

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King St. 

AMDUR & CO.,
King SL, West St. John

King St,
Germain SL

j. & a. McMillan,
Wholesale Distributors, 

Prince William St.

ALWAYS HAVE IT ON HAND. 
’Phone Main 3438

a 8 P. M.
Come and Bear the Commissioner8-18

6-16

L
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THE TIMES AND STAR
PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

Send In The Cash With
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising;

No Credit For
WANT ADS. ON THESE

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE a™ tod Ai WANTED—FEMALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDe RVELI, FARM, SOUTH «DE

, refarming implements, and mil
route. Barnhill, Ewin & Sa^nford.^^

I
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Mrs. W. H. Turner, «8 Mam 
street.

FORWANTED—PIANO PLAYER
motion picture theatre, evening work. 

Apply evenings to Gaiety Theatre, Faire 
ville. 61587—6—19 *

for the home seeker 
a tenant

property for sale
$800 to $15,000

! T.F.
i

good experienced cook as
l general, references, family of two. Ap- 
ply Mrs. Stanley Elkin, 122 Carmarthen 

! street. 61553-6-21

Self-contained houses, two-family
wellhouses, three-family houses, 

located and show good returns.
GENERAL GIRL. MRS. McAFEB, 

61580—6—22
PUBLIC LANDING—FOR SALE AT j 

the above mentioned place, properti,, 
consisting of two houses, one all year | 
round and one summer house, on a lot 
80 x 110 feet. Price $1,200. Apply Tat-, _ 
lor & Sweeney, Bank of Montreal Bldg ,
56 Prince AVilliam street. 61228—6—16

160 Princess street.

ON LINE OF RAILWAY
Desirable properties short distances 

out of town. 1 may have a property 
that will just suit you.

WANTED—A-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in -family of three. A pply 

61554—6—21
FLATS TO LET

28—T.t. ROOM WITH BOARD SUITABLE 
for man and wife or two gentlemen, 

25 Elliott row.

ROOMS AND BOARD, LADIES 
and gentlemen, 178 Princess.

614*0—6—19

:

76 Lansdowne avenue.

Sterling Realty, limited
Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.00.
FUts 23 North; rent $6.00.
Upper flat 29 St David; rent $11.50. 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and

$7ivtiddle Flat 264 Duke (West); rent
$12^0.

:
! WANTED AT ONCE—A
i berm aid and also an experienced ■wait- 
| ness. Apply Hotel Edward^King sqimre,

CHAM- T. H. ESTA- 
61567—6—18

GIRLS WANTED, 
brooks Co., Ltd.WANTED TO LET—TWO^ROOMS IN THE 

Fairweather Building, No. 69 Prince 
William street, suitable for work 
Apply to C. H. Ferguson.

61476—6—20 FIRST CLA^S PANT MAKER, 
steady employment, highest wages— 

Hunt’s Tailoring Department. 17-19 
i Charlotte street.

Two flats, no less than seven rooms, 
•vith furnace and good location. Mill 

or later.

city.
rooms.
T.f. NOGENERAL MAID WANTED;

heavy work, clergyman’s family. Ap- 
ply 428 Douglas avenue, telephone Main 
3268-31. 61609—6—20

take possession immediately
61559—6—18

W. E. A. LAWTON 
Dearborn Bldg., 93 Prince Wm. St, 

’Phone Main 2333.
; WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

Wady bookkeeper, steady employment 
WANTED—PLAIN COOK. . APPLY ■ jn an old established company. Apply 

Mrs. John McCann, Rupert Hotel, 56 by letter, stating experience had, age and 
Mill street. 61*02—6—19 j salary required. Bookkeeper, Box No.

C 68, care of Times.

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, 41 EL- i 
liott Row. 61890—6—18

WANTED—FLATSJ. W. MOflBISON.
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M 3441-21

»

FLAT WANTED BY FAMILY OF 
two, no children, central, Box C 59, 

Times. 61496—6—20______ _
W ANTED—SM ALL ~UPPEll FLAT, 

central location, modern improvements 
or three or four unfurnished rooms with 

of bath. Apply to G. X., c-are^ of

ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEINSTER 
street._________________ 61810-6-16

ROOM AND BOARD, ÏÔÏ PARA- 
dise Row. *.f.Tele- 

61585—7—16

61527—6—16
WANTED—ASSISTANT COOK, FE- 

61612—6—16hot STENOGR A PHER, EXPERIENCED, 
for insurance office wanted. Box C 64,

6—20LOTS FOR $50
At Courtenay Bay 

Heights

male. Victoria Hotel.Beaconsfield avenue, Lancaster, 
phone West 349-41. '
SMALL FLAT,7*1 MECKLENBURG, 

done over. Apply 850 Union.
61588—6—22

MAID, GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 
family of three, no children, referenc-

___  , es required. Apply Mrs. Henry Thomas,
ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE ; 107 Leinster street or Phone 1700.

60328—6—21 61421—6—16

BOARDING, 563 MAIN STREET, 
60987—7—4

care of Times.
middle bell.use MILLINERY—WANTED AT ONCE 

—First class makers. Apply with ref
erences to Miss Parlee, care of Frank 
Skinner.

WANTED—WOMAN FOR SCRU'B- 
bing and cleaning. Apply Bostonaiis- 

taurant, 20 Charlotte.

WANTED—COATM AKER.
Higgins & Co., 182 Union street.

61604—6—20

Tine*.

family, 42 St. Patrick.
TO RENT—LOWER FLAT, FUR- 

nished complete for July and August, 
modern conveniences, very central, terms 

Mrs. W. H. Barker, HO 
61579—6—22______

SMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished, 88% Peters street.

61548—6—21

FI,AT, MANAWAGONISH ROAD. 
H. Pike. 61562—7—16

5ÂSEMENT FLAT, 4 ROOMS AP- 
St. James and Ger- 
61537—6—21

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
307 Rockland road, hardwood floors, 

bath, electric lights. Phone 2498-41.
60808—7—4

T.F.FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET WANTED—BOARD FOR SUMMER 
on I.C.R. by young lady. Write Box 

“B 82,” Times. 60326—6—22

BOARDING—TELEPHONE, 86 CO- 
burg.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
months at. Westfield Beach,summer

highest wages, references required. Ap
ply Mrs. Owens, 100 Coburg street.

61455—6—19
L RGE, SUNNY,

Elliott Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED
modern, private family, gentleman. C 

69, Times. 61561—6—21

reasonable.
Carmarthen.

>NT ROOM, 
61240—6—22Take the East St. John car to 

Fawcett’s Store and get_a lot at 
above price, payable $5 down 
andl $5 a month. Good soil. All. 
ready for planting. T.F.

1861562

60074—6—16 W. J.
ROOM,

GENERAL HOUSEMAID FOR 
work, references required. Apply to 

Mrs. A. C. Smalley, 22t Germain street.
61396—6—17

WANTED — MRS. 
60042—6—22

BOARDERS 
Philp, 282 Duke.

HAMPTON FINE 
HOME

PRICE $1,700!

ALSOWANTED—COATM A KER ;
______________________ girl to learn to make trousers, 83 Gere
WANTED—A REALLY COMPEL- main street. 61502—6—20

ent Maid, one who can cook. Best 
of wages. Apply F. G. Spencer, office 
of Unique Theatre. T.f.

FACING
61568—3—21

ROOM
Union, 9 St. Patrick.

TO LET—FURNISHED
suitable for light housekeeping, 48 

Horsfleld street. 61533—6—21

FURNISHED

WANTEDSALE-AT ROTHESAY, ALL 
year round house, ten rooms, electnc

ÏÏM iu°
Uon, also good hen-house. Address C 16, 
care Times.

ROOMSFOR GIRLS WANTED FOR MACHINE 
work. Apply Canada Nail, West St.

61492—6—20

ply at store comer 
main. DRESSMAKER. APPLY TO MRS. 

Courtney, 68 Waterloo street.
61545—6—21

John.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 

Large bright furnished rooms, bath 
and phone, nice for man and wife or 
two gentlemen, 127 Duke street, left 
hand bell.____________ 61531-6-21
FURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD, 

297 Union street. 61539—6—21

SUITE OF ROOMS SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed, with bathroom, 83 Queen street.

61544—6—21

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 9 
Windsor Terrace, Rockland road.

61548—6—21

ASWANTED—A YOUNG LADY
waitress. Apply at Waldorf Cafe, 52 

Germain street, Wm. H. Pyne, mgr.
61500—6—16

T.f. Here is an exceptional opportunity 
to own a splendid all-year-round 
house with large garden and beauti
ful grounds, including splendid hedge.

House has

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—BUYER FOR SMALL,1 
well furnished lodging house, central 

location, all modem conveniences, good 
opportunity for steady business. Ad
dress “C 68,” Times office. 61605—6—16

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD1 LOT OF 
land No. 20 Cedar street, 50 x 150, 

with large three story wooden building 
thereon. For particulars apply to C. H. 
Fergus on._____________ __________ 1

BEACONSFIELD AVE., LANÇAS- 
TER

I am selling lots at this lovely loca
tion for $300. Pay me $30 down and $10 
per month. Secure your lot now while 
able to buy at this price and terms. 
Five hundred doUars down buys two- 
faroily house (same street), balance easy 
payments.—C. H. Belyea, Rodney street, 
West. ’Phone West 89-21. rW-

fFLAT, 4 LARGE ROOMS, 140 BRIT- 
61474—7—14 WANTED IMMEDIATELY EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, $6 A 

week. 11-15 King square.
There is also a garage, 
furnace heat and is modemly equip
ped in every way. The price as stat
ed above is but $1,700, and it has 
been placed at that price by the 
er in order to make a quick hum

ain.
TO LET — VERY 

middle flat, Nase Building, No. 18 
Main street, Indiantown.—Barnhill,
Ewing & Sanford. Tf-

TO LET—TWO FLAT9, 'RENTALS 
$10 and $11, 86 Rockland road, elec

trics, bath, for immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 676 or 2146-41. 60887—6—31

DESIRABLE
61*39—6—19HOUSECLEANING BY THE DAY 

61501—6—20 GeodSeveral Yeun| Men. 
wages.

Phone M 8*55-41. WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL, 
! light housework in the country. Good 
wages. Apply J. S. B., 16 Pond street.

61386—6—18

own-
WANTED—SEWING, 286 DUKE.

61884—6—18 T. McAvity it Sons. Ltd
Water Street.

over.
For further particulars, apply to

TAYLOB & SWEENEY
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 2596 
6—19._____

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WELL 
recommended married couple to look 

after building in return for rooms and 
teat in kitchen. Apply “Janitor,” Post 

60046—6- -28

tf
SEVERAL WAITRESSES WANTED 

—Royal Hotel. T.f.SHIP CARPENTERS
WANTED.

Good wages and Steady Work Six 
Apply Peter McIntyre,

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
Union street.__________61493—6—20

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM MOD- 
conveniences. W. Clark, 42 Carle- 

61488—6—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER 
street. __________ s~~16_______ _

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 119 
Elliott Row. Phone 612-12.

61450—6—19

WANTED — BRIGHT, INTBLLI- 
gent young lady, capable of fulfilling 

the duties of stenographer and book
keeper. None but those of experience 

18 need apply. Apply by letter only, 
County Secretary, Box 604, City. tfT.f.

Office Box “Long.”HOUSBS TO LET______
TO LET-SUMMER COTTAGES ON 

Gondola Point road; one large cottage, 
suitable for two families; one sm^” 
cotta for one family, also one good 
family tent, all furnished and udth
good spring water accommodation. For
particulars applyto Miss S- Sm£h> 
care Mowatt’s Drug store. 
square. Phone M. 2278, 61593-6-22

SEVEN ROOM COTTAGE, SUMMER 
street, lot suitable for gardening. G.

H. Burnett, 80 Cantertmry^street.

337months.
Main street, St. John, N. B.fOR SALE BOARD WANTEDern 61248

ton street.
BOYS _____ -_________ __________________ -

A GOOD TELEGRAPH OPERATOR ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 
does not have to hunt for a job. Learn earn 520 weekly in own neighborhood, 

to telegraph; a good clean job and good, or proportionately for spare time. Par- 
steady wages; we need you as messen- free. Food Products Distribut-
gers, but will also teach you to tele- ors. Brantford, Ontario, 
graph; it’s up to you. Apply Western 
Union Telegraph Co. 61549—6—21

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED IN
ladies.private family by two young 

Address Box C 66, care of Times.
61540—6—18

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALEFOR S^LE GENERAL
5iw MAXWELL CAR, NEVER 

been used, bargain for cash. Apply 
George Maxwell, Dunn avenue,. West St. 
John 61551-6-21

BUTTER,FOR SALE—CHOICE
eggs and potatoes, wholesale and re- t„Ug8 KeithP& Co., 732 Main street, 

Phone 3072. 61532—6—18

LADY
hand

FURNNISHED ROOMS, I^SYDNEY WA NTED—EXPERIEX CED 
stenographer. Apply in own 

writing. Box A2, care of Times office.
SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED—60 GOOtD LABORERS 
for construction work out of town. 

Long job, steady work, wages 27% cents 
per hour and bonus. Good camps in 
connection. Will ship Satuitiay morning. 
Transportation paid. Apply F. H. Ad- 

61602—6—16

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
suitable for light housekeeping, 

61372—6—18

T.F.
MIDDLE AGED MARRIED MAN, 

not fit to go to the war, wants posi-
understands

SMALL LODGING HOUSE, WELL 
furnished and equipped, all modern 

conveniences, on busy street and g°o 
opportunity for steady income Can be 
secured at reasonable P^ Address C 
61,” Times office. ____61607—6

BOARDING HOUSE room,
298 Germain street.F ToNItf”?^lso Grocery Business For 

Sale. Apply 25 Brittain
AUCTIONS tion as night watchman, 

looking after steam boilers and heating 
plants. Box C 51, Time. 61385 6 18

PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 
61378—6—16

AGENTS WANTED
room, 6 Charlotte. ams, Royal Hotel.CARPETS! CARPETS! 

ETC
BY AUCTION

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, ELEC- 
tric lights, garden attached. Apply 

George Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, 
West St. John. 61056—7—8

TO LET—COTTAGE
Pleasant. Phone Main 1*56. T.f.

TO 1,ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 301 
Union street.________________ 6-16

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, USE 
of telephone, electric light and bath- 

suitable for married couple; 83 
61886—6—28

i FURNISHED ROOM, 36 PETERS 
1 61266—7—9

RIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 
Horse, Buggy and Harness, also light 

Reasons for selling, no 
at D.

FEW MEN WANTED. APPLY PET- 
61607—6—22

At salesroom, % Ger- 
PHU main St* on Monday 
! afternoon, June 18, at 3

o’clock, I will sell a 
quntity of Carpets, Beds, Springs, Mat
tresses, Tables, Chairs and other house
hold effects.

FOR SALE-LIGHT ROW BOAT IN 
. good condition. Apply Box C 52, 

Times.

ers’ Tanner}'.LOST AND FOUND express wagon.
further use for them. Enquire 
Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street.

69782—7—16

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH
knowledge of horses who could adapt 

himself to all round shipping and team 
work. Good wages, steady position to 
right party. Apply in person before 
five o’clock to 676 Main street.

61609—6—19

61*49—6—19 ON MT. LOST TUESDAY EVENING—GOLD 
pendant set with pearis between 

Douglas avenue and Portland street. 
Finder please, call M 1461-21.

81566—6—16

rooms,
Sewell street.BOATS FOR SALE, 13 TO 16 

J. C. Lawton, Lancaster
Phone West

iROW'
feet long. 

Heights; -

-
HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex

changed, all classes always on Hand. 
Apply J. Cogger, 364 Haymarket square.

56894—6—28
street.STORES AND BUM.DINGS__I

OR OFFICE, 
61494—6—20

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, ELEC- 
Mrs. Edmund Flewelling, 19 

61272—6—16

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.TWO TONS BROOCH, CITY■ r°,B,“L,fe“SÏTh„. A,,!, «r. LOST—PEARL .
Market, Charlotte street or Imperial 

Theatre. Please return to A. C. Thomp- 
23 Prince Wm. street. 61535—6—21

BOY WANTED FOR OPTICAL DE- 
partment. L. L. Sharpe & Son, 21 PORTRAIT AGENTS — GOOD 

King street. T.F. proofs finished portraits. Frames low-
-------------------------------- -------est prices. Call or write United Art
WANTED — GOOD TEAMSTER, Company, 4 Brunswick avenue, Toronto, 

highest wages, steady time. Consum- Qnt 61424—6—18
ers Coal Co., Ltd., 331 Charlotte street 

61558—6—21

TO LET-STORE 
heeted, 49 King square.

tÔTÉT^STÔRE, 571 MAIN, CON-
crete cellar, good business stand, far

Apply Garson, 
60886—6—31

tries.
Cedar.- NOTICE 1 

We are now prepared 
to receive furniture of 
any description for our 
next sale to be held at 
salesroom, 96 Germain 
Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, JKS GER- 
main. 6118.—6—21

son
FOR SALE-ONE SAFE, 8 WHITE- 

wood doors and frames, six_ office 
sashes and glass (just the thing for 
andas. McLaughlin Carnage C«., Ltd., 
Cnion street. 1 r’

PURSE CONTAINING $8.70. F1ND- 
er please return to 19 Murray street 

or phone M 1084-31. 61586—6—16

immediate occupancy.
Water street. ORFURNISHED ROOMS WITH 

without board, 98 St. James.
v< r-

TO LET-STORE A BUILDING, 29 
Water street, occupied by William E. 

McIntyre, possession June lstEUen 
Bourke, Courtenay street. 60884—6----1

TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc
cupied by Forresters Society, corner 

Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. A. 
Likely._____________
TC’ LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 680. T.F,

61183—7—8
T. H. ESTA- 

61556—6—18
MEN WANTED, 

brooks Co., Ltd.

BOY W ANTED TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply 

Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

Do You Own Real 
Estate? ^

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS 
61120—7—7

HIGH-FOR SALE — SEVERAL
riflêr:ndlohEn^retr|;e^hoo|g
dog. Apply by phone to West^ridK

AUTOS TO HIKE
Very fine four-year- 

old Horse, also Carriage 
and Harness

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

on Market 
16th Inst., at

finely bred fou^year-old Horse, also 
Carriage and Harness. Splendid oppor
tunity to purchase a fit-out.

P TWO FURNISHED OR UNFU fi
nished rooms to let for light house

keeping. Three minutes beach and 
Applv 168 St. James street, West St. 23*0-31. 
John.____________ ___ _________TF-

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MF.CK 
lenburg. 60808—6—31 

FURNISHED ROOMS, *2 PETERS.
60566—6—30

FIRST CLASS CAR TO HIRE, REA- 
sonable rates. Fred B. Hazen, Phone 

61684—7—15

61555—6—21
11. car.T.F. BOY WANTED TO LEARN BAR- 

ber business, one with some expen- 
preferred. C. E. Barton, 142 Mill.

61586—6—18

Square, the 
; 11 o’clock,horses, wagons, etc ence

CAUTION 1one
WANTED — MAN FOR INSIDE 

American Globe 
Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte street.

61503—6—16

FOR SALE—HORSE -AND DELIV-
Apply to the James 

corner

work in laundry.WARNING—THE C O L L B C T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who 

ufacture their good* under four different 
patenta granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Pham 
Main 2826-81. TA

ROOMS TO LETcry exprgss. .
Robertson Company, Limited, 
Charlotte and Sheffield streets.

61609—6—22

man-F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. Are you getting your share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to owe 
city reel estate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in tbe Classified Adverting sec
tion of this paper. Turn to now. 
Or, if you have real estate wL.ch yoe 
would tike to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of reel estât*

ROOM AND USE OF PIANO. VERY 
central ; private family. Lady only 

’ Times. 23—Tf
One Pierce Arrow 36 H. 
P. Automobile in AI 
Condition

TO RENT—TWO ROOMS, FLOOR 
covering, stove, and windows furnish

ed, electrics, bath, etc., very 
for two ladies or couple for light house
keeping. Phone M. 2241-12.

61582—6—22

TO RENT—ONE SMALL SUNNY 
(front), 110 Carmarthen.

61578—6—22

V I BY AUCTION
I I am instructed to sell 

If on Market Square on
Saturday morning, the 

16th inst, at 11 o’clock, 1 Pierce Arrow 
36 H. P. Automobile. Exceptional 

high-grade automobile, 
F.'L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

OFFICE BOY ABOUT 15, GENERAL 
office work, must have passed 7th 

grade. Apply between twelve and 
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Water street.

need apply. B 68desirableSALE—HACKNEY STALLION 
Ring 3197-11. 61596—6—22

one.FOR 
3 years. I FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLE- 

60330—6—21mui, 187 Sydney. T.F.
ON EASY TERMS—FOR SALE

New and second hand wagons, Amer- 
aml Canadian makes.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
use of phone. 

60324—6—-28

FURNISHED ROOM, 
near cornet Charlotte and Hors field 

street, with use of piano. Address Box 
B 68, care Times. 28—T.F.

BOY WANTED FOR BOTTLING 
Dearborn & Co., Ltd., 

61515—6—16
every convenience,

Phone Main 2494-41.
department.

Prince William street.
ican
180 Adelaide street.

WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN 
Union Quick 
61513—6—20

PARTLYchance to buy a
TWO ROOMS, PANTRIES, FROST 

proof cellar, toilet, electrics. Enquire 
1*8 Elliott row or Phone 2191-11.

61140—6—16

for restaurant work. 
Lunch, Union street.FOB BALE—HOUSEHOLD
BELL BOYS, ROYAL HOTEL. T.f.

WANTED—SHOEMAKER, 6*1 MAIN 
street.__________________ 61811-6-19

WANTED—A BOY TO DO
lecting and some office work. Applj 

Turnbull Real Estate Co., 11 Ward St.
61431—6—1»

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE y

61586—6—22

*
ROOM SUITABLE FOR TWO GEN- 

tlemeii, 16 Peters street. 61546—6—21 TO LET185° Wright. UseFOR SALE AT BARGAIN—MOTOR 
launch, 30 feet long by 6% feet wide, 

10 h.p. engine, canopy top. Owner buy
ing larger boat; will trade for Ford ear, 
late model. H. J. McLean, St. George.

61592—6—22

COL-YARDS SOFT PASTURE TO LET. ALSO HOUSE 
in country. Phone Main 514-31.

61447—6—19

PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
modern conveniences, 92 Elliott row, 

61614—6—20

SALE—55 
Wilton carpet. Apply 2 V el- 

61664—6—21
FOR 

green 
lington row. Main 1918-41. ; “The Want Ad Way jWITH OR WITHOUTWELL

conveniences.
ROOMS „

hoard, 173 Charlotte. 61405--b—.9
LODGING HOUSE, SMALL, 

furnished, all modern 
central location and steady business, good 
opportunity; for sale at reasonable price. 
Address “C 62,” Times office.

61606—6—16

WORK IN 
Applv 207 Charlotte street. 

61432—6—19

WANTED—MAN TO 
creamer}'.UNFURNISHED FLATSFOR' SALE—MOTOR BOAT FLORA 

at Kennebeccasis Yacht Club, vWant AdsSWM 
3L. Arc Money 

mL* Makers \ 
use >

I ^ OUR

CONNECTINGTO LET—'THREE
Rooms, suitable for light housekeep- 

Mecklenburg street, 
61894—6—17

now
Millidgeville, length 30 ft., beam 7 ft., 
draught lVs feet; two-thirds cabin, en- 

no batteries ; TRUNK?UNFURNISHED FLAP, ALSO FUR- 
nished flats and rooms, 205 Charlotte 

61250—6—15
BOY T OWANTED — SMART

learn Sheet Iron Metal Work. Steady 
work, good wages.—John Magee, 96 
Princess street. 61395—6 17

ing. Apply 68 
right door.gine, 9 h.p., carbonate, 

will be sold *t bargain. Apply Mrs.
.las. Maynes, Riverside, N.B.

61*01—6—19

street, West.
FOR SALE—5^gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;

commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; t 
Childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 rook store,
$7 00 McGrath's Furniture and De
partment Store, 27* Union street, Phone 
1345-21.

FRONT ROOM, 76 
61882—6—16

FURNISHED 
Sydney street.

FI'RN’ISHKI) ROOMS, No. •*> BRLS--------------------- ,------- —
Fsets, corner Union. 61813-6-16 j BARN TO RENT,, 268 ^CARMAR-
FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK. ttan ^

61831—6—28

We are selling a Speciall
BARNS TO LET MAN WANTED—641 MAIN STREET 

61811—6—16
1 TEAMSTER ~WANTED. A PPLY 

Yerxa Groeerv Co., Main street.
61389—6—1G

Lot of TRUNKS, SteamerMOTOR BOAT—CABIN CRUISER 
“Chat,” 86 feet long, 16 h.p. Ferro en

gine, cork cushions, automobile steering 
gear, cupboards, lights and complete in 
all particulars. Price low, terms easy. 
George E. Day, 33 Canterbury street.

61*57—6—19

and regular lines at LOW
PRICES.

BUSINESS FOR SALE BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL Lo
cality. Phone M. 1816-11.

BOY WANTED—A. G1LMOUR, 
j King street.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
I 22 years of age, to assist in ware

house. A *7, care of Times. T.F.

T.f.

FRASER, FRASER 4 CO.
200 UNION ST.

61806—6... 16 BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
—-------------------. 61581—7—15FOR SALE-WELL EQUIPPED MOTOR BOAT FOR SALlv-COM- 

restaurnnt on Prince William si reel, plete, half price R. t . Makenne), St. 
St. John, N.B., and lease of I he store. Join, Milling Co., Rodney a rC ,,
For price and terms apply to K h. \' ' •* 
littnis, 101 Germain street. 61-573—6 22.

ROOMS AND OFFICES, 25 KING. riVfrDn 1Xft r Anstreet, 8.30 a.m. to 9.30, Cm I BOARDERS WANTED^ H£^CAR-

}
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POOR DOCUMENT

You Can Still Get a Lot
For $25.00 at 

Fairville Plateau
But in Sections 18 and f* the pres

ent price of $50.00 a lot will be in
creased to $60.00 after the 4th of 

June.
Don’t miss this last chance to se- 

home site at a great bargain.
in other sections, ask

cure a
For prices 

Mr. Dunham, Simms street, on prop
erty, ’phone West 366-81, or 
Belyea, 9 Rodney street, ’phone West 

.39-21, or "phone Main 2237-21.
Also House For Sale on easy^terms.

C. H.
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FINIE LOCAL NEEShops You Ought s

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
J. M. Robinson St Sons, 3t. John, N.B. 

Quotations furç'shed by private wire of 
New York, June 15.

M. R. A advertisement,, page 5. T.F.

Don’t give up. Try Duval’s, Waterloo
6—16

a “There is no doubt that in certain 
matters of dress Jeeves’ judgment 
is absolutely sound and should be 
followed.*’—Wodehouse.

Certainly these suits would 
have Jeeves’ full endorse
ment.

j No, they are not “thinkloth” 
or kule cloth, or any other 
bull name — they are made 
from good, plain, unadulter
ated wool, but tailored so they 
will retain their shape and 
yours.
You’ll never look sloppy, 
slouchy or sleazy iiT this out
fit. $12.60 to $25.
20th Century Palm Beach 

| Coat and Trousers, $15.

Dedgned to Piece Before Our ftieJete The Me*-

Z3ehandUe. Crafaneaehip and Seaeiae'Offered- By 
Shoyi Aad Speeiaky Stows.

I.adies’ wash skirts, white or colored, 
98c to $1.75 at C. J. Basscn’s, corner 
Union and Sydney.

AT A MDUR’S, W.E.
Great reduction in prices in every de

partment for the next few days. —17

SCOPE ENOUGH 
The annual June event is the sale of 

American clothing which I shall de
scribe in the next few lines, viz: Khaki 
Kool made in the many attractive mod
els is the ideal suit for summer. The 
pongee dress made with the coat effect 
is attracting the attention of the ladies. 
Besides, our large and complete lines of 
waists, skirts, silk dresses and silk 
suits, serges and gabardines should fur
nish ample styles to suit the most fas
tidious buyer.—Brager’s, the Jiouse for 
up-to-date clothing, 185-187 
street.

N)
a
c ■g

U%
IAm Zinc 

Am Car & Fdry .. 74- 
.. 72*4 
.. 96

S3MEATS AND GROCERIES 73%
72%

73' - 
72%AUTO SUPPLIES Am I.oeo ....

Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can ....
A m Sugar ...
Am S Fdries XDI'/4 ..
Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tel ....
Am Wool XD 1 %.. 56'/, 
Anaconda Mining .. 85%
Atch Top & S Fe ..102% 102
B R T ....
Balt & Ohio

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis
ions at lowest prices. We now sellSPW^have a^few*large wft coal, any quantity dellvered.-To-

thaT w^e oüTrinVTt reduced prices to bi« Bros. 71 Erin street. M 1746-81. 

close out the lot. This will be your op-, 
portunity to get your season’s require
ments and save some money. ^_______________________ _________________
tires are all new and will be sold ior • AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
less than dealer’s list. Your chance, come ej^ ma(je to look like new. Bicycle 
early. J. Clark & Son, Limited, 1/ Oer- partSj sewing machine parts, stove fit- 
main street. 61481—6 20 tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel-

___________ cd at Grondines the Plater. TJ.

50% .50%
123%

60%
122%

72 72
109% 109%

121%
110

NICKEL PLATING 121%

85 85%
102

60 60 60
78% 73%

Baldwin Loco .... 65% 65%
Butte & Sup. XD2% 46%
Beth Steel XD 2% .157% ..
Chino Cop XD 2%. 61% 58%
Chi & North West .110%
Ches & Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron ... 55% 64%
Granby .....................86% 86%

161 160

78%
65%

BRASS PLATING
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- PIANO AND FURNITURE 

finished In all colors. Brass beds re- 
finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reflnished m 
their original colors at Grondiue^ the

PIANO MOVING Union r58% Gilmour’s, 68 King StMov
ing and general work. Tel 2391-11. H. 

Stackhouse. 60415—6—28
Square Deal LESSER Says;—61% 61 61 SALE AT AMOUR’S, W.E.

Mid-summer milliner)' reduced to cost 
prices; fine variety of styles.

YOUR PRIVILEGE 
■ Times are hard and prices high, it is 

a privilege to be able to open a charge 
account where on the $1 a week plan you 
can buy all the clothing required for 
your family. Come in and we will ex
plain this method to you.—Brager’s 
cash and credit house, 185-187 Union 
street.

54%
86% Open Friday Evenings, Close 

Saturday 1 p,m.6—17C P R

YOU ALL CAN 
DRESS IN 

STYLE

160PHOTOS ENLARGED____
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 
us the negative. Films developed, etc.—

FIRECLAY. WALL TINTS, ROCK- Wasson’s. Main street.__________________
wall, plaster pans, whiting, cement

and a thousand other things at Duval’s,, SECOND-HAND GOODS 
17 Waterloo, 61560-6-^1 j __________________r--------------------- ------------

W. . _T T v’ r, c . vn qpRFFNS SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGH I, Wl.WlOW BLINDS AND SCREENS, ^ c H McFadden,
screen doors, wire and ^ottorwietting. ^ ^ %treet 61542-7—15

Plater Central leather ....
Cmeible Steel ........
Erie ...

97%
80% 80% 

. ..... 26% 26%
Gen Elect XD 2 ..162% 160
Gt North pfd ....108
Inspiration..........65% 65%
Inti Marine com ... 26% 28%
Inti Marine pfd cts. 81% 81
Industrial Alco .. .167% 167f% 
Kennecott Copper . 47 
I/ehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors .. 49

96%
90%
26%BARGAINS !160 oo[tj65% l*ï
28
81%

168
■47%

|
47

ALL EYES DON’T SEE ALIKE
Most people can see quite clearly, 

but many have to struggle to do so. 
Seeing is a severe strain to them. 
That is why there arg, so many head
ache suiferers nowadays.

Have Your Sight Tested by Us.

63%
64%* 65 T.F.Bell boys—Royal Hotel.64Duval, 17 Waterloo.

CURTAIN POLES,
brackets and ends. Duvals, 1 < Water

loo street. 61560-6—21

49%
Mex Petroleum .. . 99% 100%
Miami ...

50%
100%
41%

I FOR SALE—THREE RUBBER TIR- 
ed wagons, one two seated and two 

singles, all open. John McGoldriek, 65 
Smythe street.

UMBRELLAS AND RUBBERS AT WANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- 
Wetmore’s, Garden street. Bargains 

in mill ends. Fly screening, 8c yard.

waitresses. Royal 
T.F. You all can be well-dressed In 

the line of Men’s and Ladies’ 
Clothing and Waterproofs 
on My

Wanted—Several 
Hotel.

SASH RODS,
.... ■»% 41%
....104

I
North Pacific ..
Nor & Western .......... 124%
Nevada XD 1 ............... 24%

lemaifs cast off clothing, boots, musi- N Y Central ........... 92% 92%
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, j Pennsylvania .... 53%

AND WALL revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Pressed Steel Car .. 78 77%.
. . "tt-rns. cur- paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock i Reading......................98% 98%

tail’d"1 »n«nds a^Wetmore’s, street, St. John, N.B, Telephone 328-21., R Ir n & steel .. 92
Garden street. Store open evenings. HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL c, ........... 75,4
.---------------------------- -------------- „ ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 Sloss Sheff.eld
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF Waterloo street. M. 3496-21. T.F.

our new spring shirtwaists, latest------------------------------------------
styles in all sires. Big display of new WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
neclcwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor- lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
gan tc Co., 629-683 Main street. jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,

musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

.
Scarlet Chapter meets Friday night.

6—16.
i124%

24%
92 K. W. Epstein & Co.SCIENTIFIC FOOT FITTING 

Our expert fitting service is of the 
greatest value to the woman who desires 
a handsomely dressed foot.—Wierel’s 
Cash Stores, 243-247 Union street.

DON'T MISS AMOUR’S, W. E. 
The finest ladies' waists at great bar

gain prices for a few days only. 6—17

A large assortmeai -rf hoys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner's, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street- T.F.

MEN’S WEAR 
When you buy from us, you 

to get satisfaction. Our aim is to please. 
We have, clothing for men and boys 
made in the up-to-date styles and of the 
most fashionable materials. Be one of 
the many who arc calling on us and 
see for yourself.—Brager’s, the house of 
ready-to-wear clothing, 185-187 Union 
street.

77% OPTOMETRISTSFLOOR OILCLOTHS Honest Deal
ing system

$ OO a Week and 
a small 
Deposit

l99 193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.91%92
’Phone Main 3554

60% ..
28% 28 ofSouthern Ry 

Southern Pacific ... 94% 
Shattuck Arizona . 82%
Union Pacific .........138% 137%

132% 132%

94%
82% winter of war. He continued his speech 

by demanding that the government dis
play “healthy national egoism” when 

I making peace.
Hundreds are buying that way. Are you! If not, why not? 

^ e sell to you at cash prices and we transact all business strictly 
confidential. We do not send collectors, if you do not wish it.

Our Line of Raincoats Are Complete.

U S Steel
U S Steel pfd ..........117% ..
United Fruit ........... 136% 135%
United States Rub .62 
Utah Cop XD 3V2 .116% ..
Vir Car Chem ........  43% ..
Western Union .... 94
Westing Elect

Soles, 11 o'clock, 204,000.

VETERANS PUN A 
TRIP TO BOSTON TO 

GET IN RECRUITS

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
are sure

W H. ROWLEY, CARPENT^k AND 
builder, house raising and moving a 

(Specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street. West St. John, Telephone West 
461-2L_____________ 57660—7—»

8 TEN OMULTI GRAPHING 52%52% 52%
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work.

«MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

T.f.

TRUCKING 555 MAIN STREETCOAL The War Veterans of St. John are out 
for business, according f o business done 
in the rooms lately. They have planned 
to carry out a trip to Boston to get re
cruits for various fighting units in Can
ada.

GROCERIES
Flour at wholesale1 prices, this week 

only. Sugar, with orders, 12 pounds for 
a dollar. Everything a bargain, at Byron 
Bros.’, 231 Brussels street. ’Phone M.

6—16.

I . Stqre Open Evenings Phone Main 2909TRUCKING BY AUTOMOBILE— 
All kinds to any part of the city and 

country done promptly. Address A. E. 
Nealy, 17 Hanover street, Phone 2328-41. 
_____  61877-

. Montreal, June 15.
NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 

Sydney coals. James S. McGivcrn, 5 
Mill street, Phone 42._______
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 

hand. Prompt delivery.—Jas. \\ . Car- 
leton, 13 Rodney street ; Phone W. 82.

Brazil—10 at 38%.
Canada Car—205 at 32; 35 at 31%; 

25 at 31%.
Civic Power—5 at 76’%.
Cement—25 at 61 %.
McDonald—40 at 11.
Dom. Steel—1025 at 62%.
Converters—25 at 40.
Bronmton—50 at 51.
Scotia—25 at 102; 135 at 101%. 
Ships—25 at 39%; 885 at 40; 350 at 

40%; 25 at 40%; 275 at 40%; 255 at 
41; 175 at 41%; 265 at 41%; 50 at 41%; 
40 at 41%; 125 at 41%; 2570 af 42; 
150 at ,41%.

Ships pfd.—60 at 81.
Cement pfd.—5 at 92.
1st War I.oan—3000 at 97%.
2nd War I.oan—4800 at 94'%. 
Wayagamaek bonds—500 at 85. 

Unlisted Stocks
3rd War Loan—12500 at 94%.

18

BOASTING GERMAN SAYS among the German masses, who are 
questioning, in increasing degree^ the po
litical and military efficiency of ruthless 
submarine warfare. Herr Von Heyde- 
brand also gave warning against hope 
of a separate peace with Russia and a 
consequent easy victory over Germany’s 
other opponents. In this connection he 
said he himself formerly had cherished 
this hope, but that such a peace would 
be possible only if made with a govern
ment strong enough to control the sit
uation in the interior and face the con

i'hey propose to go to Boston for 
July 4 for a parade. Lieut.-Col. Me- 
Avity will in all probability be 
command and the veterans will go as 
though they were a unjt under discipline. 
They feel confident that they can make 
a big recruiting list in Boston. They 
feel that every returned officer and man 
will do his best ti> go with them and 
have decided to hold a special meeting 
on next Monday night for that purpose, 
when all returned officers and men are 
invited to attend. The members will

1402.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS TABERNACLE PICNIC, JUNE 16. 1 
p. m„ Saturday, East St. John Beach. 
Suppers and refreshments. Come, bring 
tile children. Cars stop at grounds.

6—18

in

ENGLAND BEATENT M. WISTED & CO., 142 SF. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Sydney soft coal

EXPERT WORK, ALI, MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd. IN NEXT TWO MONTHS•Valley and Reserve . .
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just atttved.

MADE A GREAT HIT 
The Buffalo Sunday Times, bust 

week’s issue, received most favorable 
criticism from the reading public.

Eacli week this paper will contain 
features of special interest to St.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
Copenhagen, June 15, via London.— 

England is given less than two more 
months of life by Herr Von Hey de- 
brand, conservative leader in the Reich
stag. In a speech to his electors he 
quoted a German admiral as saying:

“We hope—yes, we are certain—that 
in two months at the most the condition 
of the English will lie such that Great 
Britain will he finished.’’

Herr Von Heydebrand has asked the 
admiral whether he believed Germany 
could win a complete victory. The ad
miral's confident reply was used by the 
conservative leader to confound “doubt-

ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
chines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.ENGRAVERS sequences of a break between Russia 

and her allies.
pay their own way unless they can re- 

The Russian govern- ; ceive some assistance from recruiting
ment, he said,, was not strong enough ■ funds locally. They feel it would be a
for this. ! good outlay as the fare to Boston re-

Unwilling praise of British achieve- ; turn is a big item for a substitute after 
ment was given by Herr Heydebrand. ] they have been crippled for their 
He referred to the fact that an army of j try. i
millions had been put into the field and | Anyone interested in the matter can 
said England was like a bulldog which j obtain information from the rooms or
could not be shaken off after its jaws write the secretary or ring Main 409-41
had closed. However, he was eonvinc- 0n the telephone, 
ed that, owing to the submarine, it

John renders as well as their usual fea
tures consisting of a Sepia Picture Sup
plement of eight pages ; a good clean 
colored four page comic supplement, so 

cil enjoyed by the children as well as 
the grownups.

The famous Bingville Bugle, a scien
tific section as well as a magazine with 
each issue.

All the family will enjoy this paper. 
Your dealer sells it. Get a copy each

F C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Water street, Telephoneengravers, 59 UMBRELLA REPAIRING

coun-. UMBRELLAS FOR SALE, REPAIR-
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING Cd and recovered. J. Stekokhy, 626 
-------------------- ---------------------------------------Main street. BUSY DAY FOB BAND 

OF KILTIES IN BANGOR
61378—6—18

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
piired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, te»Pot®, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated Al
so jewelry repaired and_plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T. 1.

WATCH REPAIRERS
■■ At present they count on about 100

ers and lukewarm individuals” found would be unnecessary to endure another veteran officers and men of different
| units. These should prove the hit of 
the season in Boston as they will pro! 

j ably he accompanied by the late 115th 
! Carleton brass band who are all mem- 
j bers of the association now; also the nl- 
I lied silk banner of the association would 

be taken. That some of the regimental 
recruiting funds locally would be Well 

, spent on this undertaking is the general 
! feeling of the members.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

week.

Will be There en 
—le Wave Flag 
Hill on Monday

LADIES! TAKE NOTICE!
J. Glick, the ladies’ tailor, 106 King 

street, has a splendid stock of blue serges 
to be made up at reasonable prices to 
close up the season. Call and let him 
show you the latest in material and 
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Next Tuesday 
en Bunker

T.F.

HATS BLOCKED W. BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AM-
___________________ erican and Swiss expert watch repair-
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE rr- 139 Mill street (next to Hygenic 

and Panama hats blocked over in !at- ; Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- 
gst styles. Mre. M. R. James, 280 Mail» | pa;rs come to me with your watches and 

rcex, opposite Adelaide. ; clocks. Pnunpt attention and reasonable
__________^I charges. Watches demagnetized.

Tlie Bangor Commercial 1says : The
Kiltie hand of the 236tli Canadian High
land regiment will not be in Bangor on 
Monday, as it has decided to stay in 
Boston and take part in a Bunker Hill 
day celebration, when the band will wave 
the British flag on that historic hill for 
the first rime since it waved in the world 
renowned battle.
he in Bangor on Tuesday. The hand 
will leave Boston on Monday night, ar- athletics; 4 p.m,
riMiig in Bfingor at 5.80 a.m. on 'l ues- which the Lord Bishop of Frederic- 
day. Bright and early tlpe band will ^un will preside. Friends of the school 
parade the street between 6 and 7 are cordially invited to be present and 
o clock. I lie public safety committee are asked to accept this notice in lieu 
has obtained the permission of the city Lf a formal invitation.
government to erect a tent in West Mar- ; __ _______
ket square for the hand as recruiting: Home baked beans on Saturday, sold 
headquarters. There will be a speaking i |)V the pint or quart; also home-made 
platform in front of the public safely ; bread, cakes uml pastry.—Bond’s, cor. 
committee office. At 8.30 a recruiting, ()range iind Sydney streets, 
meeting will start, with music by the 924-11. 
band. Mayor Woodman will welcome | 
the Scots and recruiting addresses will | SPECIAL SALE AT AM DVR’S, W.E. 
lie given by Colonel Guthrie for the nn ladies’ waists, in crvpv, voiles and 
Highlanders, and by representatives of • 6-17
the army, navy and national guard of 
the United States.

style.

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 
The 26th annual closing exercises of 

Rothesav Collegiate School, Rothesay 
(N.B.% Sunday, June 17, 3.15 p.m. Col
lege Sunday service. Preadier, Rt. Rev. 
the lx>rd Bishop of Fredericton. Tues
day, June 19, 2.30 p.m., preliminary ath
letics. Wednesday, June 20, 2 p.m., final 

presentation of prizes,

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Veters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.)

HAND LAUNDRY __
WORK, DONE THE VIMY RIÛGE SPIRIT

FIRST CLASS 
promptly. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Work called forCand delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492^21.

T.F. IBut the band willSB

i Should Animate the W h • I « 
Dominion and Inspire All to 
Natienal Service

WOOD
1

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNa-dcal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros., Phone 738.______
HAIRDRESSING

T.F. !MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, j 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders j

taken now for new hdir, colorings, hair___ ™
work a specialty. Gents manicuring 
-Floor 2, Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate.

1 T|ie spirit that won Vi my Ridge is 
; the spirit that should animate Ihf1 whole 
I dominion. All cannot serve by fighting, 
! but there is a simple road to service for 
i every mail and woman in the dominion, 
j Thrift is n factor in victory over the 
| Central Empires just as men; money 
| and munitions. The country must unite 
i in condemnation of ail expenditures that 
j are not of a direct war value. Individu
als and corporations should examine 
every detail of domestic and profes
sional activities and put every possible 
economy into immediate practice. There 

! is no luxury at the front, 
should be no luxury at home. Extrava
gance in war time is an offence against 
the slat - and a denial of assistance to 

j the brave men who are fighting the bat- 
i lies of the dominion, the empire and 
civilization. Individual saving is cssen- 

' tial to victory, 
should be invested in Gocmment War 
Savings Certificates.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
WANTED—THREE FLAT TOP 

desks and office chairs. State size and 
lowest cash price. Address “C 56,” Times 

61475—6—19
Pel. M. 

6—16.

iron foundries
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Work», Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
,nd machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
concern. Tenant wishes to buying

furniture. Apnlv Box 620, Telegraph.
T.f.

Boys’ pants, 49c ami 59c pair at ( . .1. 
Basscn’s, Union anil Sydm y.We Buy 

Old False Teeth
A little before 10 o’clock, the Kiltie 

band will escort a party of recruits for 
the various branches of United. States 

i service, army, navy and guard. After 
■that a special car will take' the High
landers* lo Old Town, and lunch will be 
eaten there. There will be a concert and 
recruiting speeches. On the return trip 
a stop will be made at Arono, with 
speeches and music.

Arriving in Bangor, a concert will be 
j given in front of the public safely eom- 

St. John, N. B. mittee headquarters and the band will 
j furnish music at a Red Cross meeting 
! in City hall. At 4.30 the Kilties will 
march through the business section ac
companied by Co. K of the 2nd regi
ment and possibly other organizations. 

1 At 5.30 there will be another concert in 
! front of the public safety 
headquarters. A supper will be served 
for the barn! in the banquet room of 
City hall al 6 o’clock.

At 7.80 a grand recruiting rally and 
I danc? will take place in City hall, with 
i bagpipe music. After the dance a slccp- 
! ing car will be ready for them at the 
1 Union station and they will go to bed at 
l once, leaving Bangor at 3 a.m.

There
MEN’S LOW SHOES 

The men who get the most summer 
foot-comfort wear low shoes during the 

months. We have a good variety

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es

tate.
Prince* street.

We buy lhem in any condition, full 
or broken sets;' also crowns, bridges, 
etc. Sell to us and receive honest cash 
value.

We are the largest buyers ill the 
Country. Mail or bring to the

DOMINION TOOTH CO.
93 Prince Wm. Street

Miles B. Innés, solicitor, 5U 
60826—6—31 in black, brown and paten! a I old prices. 

This means a saving ol 82 In 83. 
shoe goodness and tool-nnntort at .1 

W iezel's Gash l So res, 243

Gel
Every dollar saved

small cost.MEN’S CLOTHING ___
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- 
fc Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 

thing. 182 Union street.

247 Union .street.

SPECIAL PRIVES FOR SATURDAY 
Ladies* spurt coats 

prices fur Saturday, dune 161 lu at C. .1. 
Basscn’s, corner 1 uion and Sydney.

at special cut

CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

SHOWING A LARGE 
stock of spring overcoats and rain- 

A number of our customers call

.( E ARE

ROOFING Our store will lie open tonight, closed 
Saturday afternoon and open Saturday 

Hunt’s busy up-town
coats.
early while the stock is complete. You 
can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-dlstriet, 440 Main. T.F.

committee night from 7-11 
store, 17-19 Charlotte street.Send Your Orders to

We are now unloading car Dry; deal 
Whites. Get our prices. PhoneJOSEPH DUGAY

Childs’ underskirts, 35c al C. J. Bas 
sen’s, corner Union and Sydney. ,Twenty-five years’ experience with 

(j. S. Fisher & ( <>. Warehouse and 
yard at 94 C harlotte street. Resi
dence 217 Charlotte St. Telephone 

61480-6-20.

MAIN 854
MARRIAGE LICENSES

J. Roderick & SonVJt+É* THE WANT
UÙÈL ad. way

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was

son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street.
No. 2927-21. BRITAIN STREET

CLASSIFIED PAGES °n* c»"t ■ Word Single Insertion; 

Dlsoount of 33 1.3 Percent, en Advta. 
Running One Week or Mere, If Paid in 

Advene#--Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

.
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Most For Your 
Money in

REGALS
YOU MEN who want real good-looking Shoes that are easy_on. 
vour feet and will hold their shape through long service—come 
in and try on a pair of Regal Shoes. It s no trouble to you or 
to us. See ho wcomfortably Régals fit your feet—-and how well 
they look. You needn’t buy unless you’re fully satisfied.
Wp .sell Regal Shoes because they represent in quality, work
manship and style the biggest value procurable at the smallest 
price possible.
Four great Regal Factories turning out 86,(MX) pairs of Shoes a 
Week save waste in material, in manufacture and distribution - 
save money for you !
Call and see the new Regal styles for late Spring and Summer 
wear. You’ll find .just the shoe you want to fit your feet, your 
taste and your purse.

f Q B2BK©
CASH STORE C-/

243-247 Union Street

r POOR DOCUMENT

The Right Furnace
McClary’s Sunshine Furnace is abso
lutely right—right in idea, in design, 
in construction, in price and in per
formance. It’s a furnace made for 
your needs and is complete in every 
single detail. Write for free, descrip
tive booklet.

traaiyS
SUNSHINE FURNACE

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

SASKATOON
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

HAMILTON CALGARY 
EDMONTON

6

The Peoples Gash & Credit Co.
A LE.5SER prop
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SUBS, EPS, AND 
LIGHT WAR CRAFT 

ARE ALL ACTIVE

a

Then don’t forget you will need some Zam-Buk. Nothing 
stops the pain of sunburn and draws out the soreness so 
quickly. Zam-Buk also ends the Irritation of mosquito bites 
and is eouallv good for heat rashes, tender blistered feet, 
stlffness^and aching muscle,. A. a “first aid,” Zambuk 1, 
Invaluable. If applied immediately an Injury i s sustained there 

danger of festering. All druggists and stores Me. box.

for Approach of Elections
6(H8DDC©KJ!• no

sub-Stockholm, June 15.—German
and light war craft ,together 

with Zeppelins are continuing their ac
tivities in the Gulf of Bothnia. Hardly 
a day passes without one or more Scan
dinavian vessels being sunk. The Zep- 

I pelins scout regularly along the Swedish 
! coastline, occasionally coming inside the 
territorial limits.

A Swedish naval patrol yesterday 
drove away a Zeppelin to the eastward 
of Stockholm.,

Recently the Swedish torpedo boat 
Castor rescued Denmark’s largest sail
ing vessel, the Per-Ugland, from cap
ture. The Per-Vgland was stopped by 
German armed trawlers. Just then 
Swedish steamer bound for Finland ap
peared. The trawler towed the Per-

>14—Confronted with the practical certainly of an election by
endeavoring to trim ship 9Ottawa, June 

this autumn at the latest, the government forces are
marines

BlilSOOTHING AND HEAUNO î VJ

net reorganization is still talked of, but Sir Robert Borden has apparently made 
and the expectation now is that, when the appeal is made to

administrators who will ask tor

H
ment

British Storm Heights and Hold Them vVi 11 fit any style of 
shoe. All sizes for men, 
women and children.

little progress,
the people, it will be practically the present

record of what has been done to an appeal on what is pronused forthe 

The appointment of a food controller has been decided upon,

those granted to the fuel controller announced a few days ago. The duties will 
be principally to investigate and advise the government as to action to be taken

the election period without the necessity of taklng drastic or deim.te action
which might cause some of its friends to hit back. The public demnad that ac
cumulated profits should be made to contribute immediately and effectively 
toe ^ of war, has already been met with the expedient of the promise that 

' NEXT YEAR a tax on large incomes will be enforced.
While no definite decision was reached at the caucus today in regard to any 

of the railway problem, it is understood the opinions ex- 
of the issue of immediatt nationalization raised 

and W. Acworth. The new parliament

London, June 14—The report from British headquarters in France, issued to- 

successful raid this morning on the Arras battlefront east
night, reads:

“We carried out a
of Monchy-Le-Preux. .

“Hostile positions of considerable importance on high ground, known as ln-
HilL the possession of which had been stubbornly contested by the enemy

front of over three-
SO^A PAIR PUT ON

fantry 
Mia

quarters of a
175 prisoners, including three officers and two machine guns.

“In the air fighting yesterday one German airplane was brought down; three 
others were driven down out of control. None of our machines is missing.

London, June 14—Fort Saliff, on the east shore of the Red Sea has been 
captured by British warships, it was officially announced this evening. The

number of occasions, were stormed by our troops
mile. The whole of our objectives were gained, and we captured

on a

ed just inside Swedish territorial waters. 
He headed toward her just as the Ger
man attached a tow-line, and fired a 
shot at them. The Germans protested, 
but the Castors commander stood his 
ground and compelled the release of the 
Per-Ugland.

Uglend some distance eastward, an
chored her and then went after the Swe
dish vessel, putting a prize crew aboard 
the latter. The trawler then returned 
to the Per-Ugland.

The commander of the Castor observ
ed that the Danish vessel had been tow-

w»ui:w:i

TiJL

announcement says:
“The commander-in-chief in the East Indies reports that, Tuesday morning, 

his majesty’s ships under his command captured Fort Saliff, after a resistance^ 
of three hours.

immediate solution 
pressed look to a further shelving 
by the report of Sir Henry Drayton

party platform for election purposes, and the clamoring needs °f the Caf^“ 
Northern and Grand Trunk systems for this year will be met by a further 

, — . —II not be displeasing to the railway magnates. Whatxysnsr- ^ - «* w- * ■“
—r-r. »• “*

plausiWe by*» plea that war responsibilities and committments demand first 
consideration and that the parliamentary situation is such as not to give time 
for the linal consideration of the question before dissolution. '

||||Ti'nr,,,«i|j^mmm

—' |F «Won’t You Try
Our New Macaroni”? to1 FRECKLE-FACEUse Cocoannt Oil

For Washing Hair I

L XIf you want to keep your hair in good Sun Easily ^

condition, be careful what you wash it How to Remove Easily

with. Here’s a chance. Miss Freckle-face, to
Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- ^,y a remedy for freckles with the guar

ding else, that contains too much alkali. iujtee of a reliable dealer that it will not 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair cost you „ penny unless it removes the 
brittle, and is very harmful. Just plain i frcckles; while if does give y°» n 
mulsified cocoanut oil (which is Pure | clear complexion th expense is trifling, 
and entirely greaseless), is much better Simply get an ounce of othine—double 
than anything else you can use for sham- strength—from any druggist and a few 
pooing, as this can’t possibly injure the applications should show you how easy 
hair it is to rid yourself of the homely

Simply moisten your hair with water freci,les and get a beautiful complexion, 
and rub it in. One or two teaspoonfuls Rarely is more than one ounce needed 
will make an abundance of rich, creamy for the worst case.
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp ge snre to ask the druggist for the 
thoroughly. The lather rinses out easily, double strength othine as this is the pre- 
and removes every particle of dust, dirt, scription sold under guarantee of money 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair hack if it fails to remove freckles, 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
it fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy
to manage. „ , , .. .

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
most anv drug store. It is very cheap, 

few- ounces is enough to last 
in the family for months.

||jj|!|
We present something distinctively 
different and infinitely superior in every 
way—in Catelli’s Milk Macaroni. This 
new Macaroni—so clean and wholesome 
—so rich in food value—has a clear 
yellow tinge — a creamy smoothness — 
unlike any other.

'If !.

i

I ItNew British Air Craft Efcliw W know thePerhaps you do not 
versatility of Macaroni. Let I ne 
Girl at Catelli’s’’ show you more 
than a hundred different ways of 
serving Macaroni — some of the 
recipes of the greatest chefs in 
the world. We will gladly send 
you this book —which tells all 
about Macaroni—its exceptional 
food value and economy. Write 
for a copy free from

THE C. H. CATILLI CO.. LIMITE».

MONTREAL.

This is because Catelli’s Milk 
Macaroni is made in a great sunlit 
factory, where purity is para
mount — and made of the very 
hardest wheat Semolina and Milk. 
Rich in nutriment—it is both a 
substantial food ar.d a delicacy. 
Ideal for children, because so 
easily digested.

6)
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wtdch are now hurried and furtive.
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CATELLI'I iinson’s {resignation was accepted ex

pressed in the warmest terms their ap
preciation of all this work done entirely 

without remuneration.

Mr. Scott’s Report.
The following is a summary of Rev. 

Mr. Scott’s report:
Since undertaking the position of agent 

for the C. A. Society on May 22 last I 
have investigated twenty-four cases in 
which sixty-five children were involved. 
Of these three were placed in the home, 
Elliott row, for a few days to give the 
mother an opportunity of taking them 

_ D , I to the country-. One little girl was
Scctety Receives hirst autemeer aJlowed t0 g(l with her parents from

crnm New Official and Pays the home the/ having provided better hrom INeW UIIICUI J living conditio^ .The father of a fam-

Tribute to Past Secretary. ' Uy in Carletop tfas summoned to appear I
before Judge McKeown for allowing lus | 
children to grow up without salutary j 

At the regular monthly meeting of I control and under circumstances
the Cliildren’s Aid Society, held in the ! tending to make them lead an idle and
home last evening with the p^t, *£%*£££*t wlS^TwiS

A. M. fielding, m the chair, it was re- ^ Tamily left for parts unknown, 
ported that Rev. George Scott, had been pw0 cascs 0f non-support, the one in- 
anoointed agent of the society and Mr. j vulving six and the other eight chil-

f stti1t Showed'"Ttot he tad dealt with factory arrangements were made and
twenty-four cases, involving sixty-five the second is Zill ^

rases were ex- twelve years old, who had not been to
pdamecTin detail and showed very un- school for four years 
desirable conditions. He was also able Judge Ritchie and committed to the 

4- iinu7Pv»r that there was a dust rial Home at Silvei Falls. 
markeThnmovemeÀt in the conditions Many visits of supervision have been 
in some of toe homes under supervision, made to homes in which the

th su.tr ssw*bSt r£
rrrT v'° «. .rrp"r‘“ “ "* îrrvïïtrs tÆaHStrrt or Ltsist œiïcwïï a = Kïi;; srthe nreparation of cases to be taken be- strongly in visiting among the homes n 
fore’dTffei-enit judges ; the preparation of the poorer districts is the apparently
Si the p^Trs in^nnectiro with these large amount of overcrowding. Dr Mel-

dX Visits to homes for pur- vin of the board of health, very kind* 
noses’of investigation; visits late at night accompanied me on three of my visits.
totte police court to have children re- As a consequence one famdywMorier-
moved to the borne: making out papers ed by the landlord, at the instance oi 
of adoption and having children re- Dr. Melvin, t0 ,le»vem(,Au^ta" 
moved to institutions or to foster homes Ion, overcrowded 'Uid unsamtary, was 
in the country; toe restoration of chil- ordered dosed, and a «at in the North 
dren'to^parents who had seen the error End, also dosed « unfit tor 
of their ways and had provided comfort- A pressing need in St. John would seem 
able homes; the settlement of domestic to be decent flats which could be rented 
disputes wltich resulted in reunions and to workingmen for about $10 a month, 
home care of children ; and altogether 
a most exacting daily and nightly service 
for the promotion of child welfare in 
the rity and also in some parts of the 
province. Individual members of the 
board at the meeting at which Mr. Rob-

20 ,|lland a 
everyone

toil

Children’s Aid 
Agent Reperts

i

(made in canada)to EVERYWHERE
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i fliliFSii& t*The World’s 
most famous 
Dressmakers

Kli 14
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are making changes in 
styles to which this sea
son’s D & A Corsets are 
perfectly adapted.
The D & A Corsets are fitted on 
living Canadian models and bring 
te Canadian women the latest 
styles adapted speeially-to their 
requirements.
The prices of DA A, Corsets 
•▼orage oso$hslf those of im
ported corsets» <

D 9 A Cortots art mads by the 
Dominion Corset Co., makers of 
the La Diva Corsets and the D & A 
“Good Shape** Brassières.
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—VANISH, the instant you step
of snug, easy-fitting

i

into a pair 
Invictus Shoes.«

fjf ^\rUSTABLEi

S&m
q The unvarying quality, notwithstanding the 
ever increasing cost of materials, and the past 
performance of Invictus Shoes furnish supreme evidence 
of footwear efficiency—an absolute certainty of service. 
—Dollar for Dollar Value.) fl

<=Jhoimncras
at any invictus agency

BEST
GOOD
SHOEE0E11I1 “Ara you doing anything^ to make 

vour children proud of you ?”
“1 am,” replied Mr. Bliggins. “All the 

young people will tell you I am the best 
dnneer in the entire neighborhood.

MONTREAL

l^^nnMTNIONjCORSET CO., QUEBEC

Mutt and Jeff—As a Poet, Longfellow Has Nothing on Jeff
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY E C FIShER, TRADE MARK. REGISTERED.)
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1: true definition of her aspirations and 
programme.

Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, wife of the pas
tor of the Central church, was another 

i speaker on the platform at the meeting 
■this evening. The women are organized 
(for missionary propoganda as well as the 
men. They have twelve branches in 
Canada. The N. B. and P. E. I. branch 
is one. It was of the work of the con
ference organization that Mrs. Goodwin 
spoke. The women had raised over $14,- 
000 making, with the amount for the 
general society, nearly $88,000. How far 
this falls short of what might be done is 
indicated by the fact that this repre
sents about $2.25 per church member 
only. Mrs. Goodwin pushed the work 
of tue W. M. S. upon the attention of the 
conference asjfie reported the work being 
done in Canada through its hospitals, 
schools and orphanages.

Public memory will be stimulated by 
the statement that the organized women 
of Methodism are staying by the guid
ance of Canada with their enlightening 
and comforting ministry.

Rev. H. E. Thomas expressed the in
terest of the conference in the work of 
the women in a resolution which was 
adopted.

Col. F. S. Moore, of Charlottetown, 
supported Mrs. Goodwin's appeal in a 
few direct and timely remarks.

Some notables in the church have ar
rived in the persons of Dr. T. Albert 
Moore, general secretary of the depart
ment of social service, and Dr. J. W. 
Graham, educational secretary.

Dr. Graham will present the work of 
which he has charge tomorrow and will 
also preach in the conference church on 
Sunday. Dr. Moore is to speak each 
morning at the opening of the session on 
questions of moment to the church.

'* Bassen’s Price 
Breaking Sale

14-16-18 Charlotte Street

If You Accept An Ill-Fitting 
“ Ready-Made-Suit ” You

h

*

We have done it. We Kept on 
boom in good shape. The MISSIONS AT 

THE CONFERENCE Cannot Place The Blame On A 
Limited Clothes Allowance.

our
last week of our Price-Break
ing Sale is coming. You are in 
time. The sun is beginning to 
shine and summer is here.

Come along with your limit
ed money, 
buying, more shopping than 
elsewhere in the city. We al
ways buy to suit you and not 
ourselves.

You can do more Evening Session of Methodist Gath
ering Devoted to Foreign Work 
-—Increased Contributions.

Moncton, X. B., .June 14—This was an 
interesting day in the N. B. and P.E.I.
Methodist Conference.

Rev. G. M. Young and Alfred Rowley 
were appointed by the conference to 
audit the books and accounts of the 
board of trust.

The afternoon session was given over 
to the reception of fraternal delegates.
Three minister from three local 
churches—Presbyterian, Anglican and 
Baptist—presented greetings to the con
ference in brief but appropriate ad- When the heart becomes affected, there 
dresses. They were Canon Sisam, for ensues a feeling of choking sensation, a
the Anglicans; Rev. T. P. Drumm, for shortness of breath, palpitation, throb-
the Presbyterians, and Rev. Bowley bing, irregular beating, smothering 
Green, for the Baptists. The time was sation, dizziness, and a weak, sinking, 
well spent from the most practical view- all-gone feeling of oppression and 
point. a , xiety.

Mayor Masters, of Moncton, welcomed The nerves become unstrung, you :
the conference to the city. dread to be alone, have a horror of so- j

ciety, start at the least noise and are ! 
Missionary Session* generally fatigued.

The feature of the conference so far °" the first sign of the heart becoming : 
was the session of tonight devoted to weakened or the nerves unstrung Mil-, 
missionary interests. Whirlwind is the ! >".rn s Heart and Nerve PUtf should be, 
word and J. H. Amup. of Toronto, was [ t!*k.e”: ,They are just what you require 
the core at its centre. Lives are started | .“V tL Teart anH ^mU-
by such impulses as were abroad under store tf) h £ nerve ^ a re" 
the tidal eloquence of this inspired “win M r ,, r i "n , ' , ..- « - «- .S,-
greatest war. troubled with a shortness of breath, and

Many a member of the conference somctimes 1 could hardly breathè. I 
whose spiritual springs could receive re- went to ^ 8cveral doctoi.3i and they 
plemshment thanked God for the re- said j,t was fr0m my heart and nerves, 
treshmenl of tonight s gathering. Any they did not seem to do me any 
audience would have responded to the good, Qne day i got on«, of your B.R.B. 
thrilling story of sacrifice and achieve- Almanacs and read of a case similar to
ment on the part of Canadian mission- rajne
aries told by Mr. Arnup. Truth is «[ bought a box of Milburn's Heart 
stronger than fiction. It is also the and Nerve Pills, and after taking it-J 
reality which fiction only tries to pamt notiCed such a change that I kept on

There was no doubt in the mind of taking them until I had used four more 
the audience when Mr. Arnup got boxes, when I was cured.” 
through, as to who were the really great Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are : 
figures in national service. Like all ora- 60c a box, three boxes for $1.25, at all1
tors who can keep their audience for an dealers or mailed direct on receipt o/
hour and then some, the speaker light- price by The T. Milbhm Co„ Limited, 
ened his arguments by flashes of real Toronto, Ont. 4
Irish wit—for he is Irish.

Here is one good one: Relating an in
cident about a political worker in a re
mote section of the west who was there 
working his arts on behalf of his party, 
the speaker suddenly interjected: “Some 
people say there will be neither Grits nor 
Tories in heaven.” Some times lie add
ed: “I am inclined to think that’s so.” ;

Painting a background for his effort 
to prove that the people of Canada are 
not awake to their opportunity and re
sponsibility, the speaker declared that 
since the war began automobile licenses 
have more than doubled in every prov
ince in this dominion.

A resolution of appreciation was 
moved by Dr. J. M. Palmer, of Sack- 
ville, and seconded by G. M. Lemont, 
of Fredericton.
Offerings Increased.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough presented the 
feport of the conference missionary com
mittee. It presented the figures for the 
yerr just closed. The Methodist people 
of New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island contributed $18,565 last year to the 
missionary society. The figures for the 
church throughout the dominion to hand 
at this date showed an advance over last 
year of $27,000 with other conferences 
yet to hear from. The New Brunswick 

! conference had performed its part. Sev
enteen thousand seven hundred and fifty 
five dollars was the amount raised last 
year* At the beginning of the present 
year'a ten per cent increase was proposed 
to the people. Mr. Barraclough\s report 
showed that they raised it and $565 more.
Eighteen thousand five hundred and 
sixty-five dollars is the figure for the 

1 present year. By districts it is as fol
lows:
St. John district ...........
Fredericton district ...
Woodstock district ...

.Chatham district ........
Sackville district...........
St. Stephen district ..

1 Charlottetown district .
Summerside district ..

Methodism is a missionary church.
Separate races have had qualities be
cause of which they made valuable con
tributions to the progress of the whole.
Likewise are separate churches related 
to the progress of the spiritual whole.
Distinguishing characteristics which mark 
the several great denominations will read- 

' ilv come to mind. Methodism is a mis- 
' sionary church. She is content to ac
cept this often-made declaration as a

LOOK AT OUR BROKEN 
PRICES:

Suppose you look the clothe* question squarely in the 
face, today and now. Ask yourself: “ Is it good 

* Ready-Made * approximately-fitting
One lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Suits—All modish. business to buy a 
suit or overcoat when for le— money you can order your 
clothes built precisely to your taste and body lines ? ’*

One Price, $9.98 WAS TROUBLED WITH
SHORTNESS OF BREATH

One lot of Ladies’ Afternoon 
Dresses $1.29 to $1.98

One lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Sporty Coats—Stylish,

$4.98 and $5.98 Why accept silver when the market 
now affords you pure gold at a less 
quotation?
You can have your new suit or over- 
coat tailored to your order—and to 

-in any style or fabric 
your preference — for as little

One lot of Children’s Coats, 
From $1.98 to $3.98 

One lot of Ladies’ Odd End 
At 69c. and $2.98 

tiSdies’ Black Rubber Coats, 
$3.98

sen-

an-Coats

Ladies’ Light Raincoats,
$4.98

Twenty dozen Ladies’ Hand
some Shirtwaists — All sizes. 
W.orth $2.50...............Only 98c.

One lot of Odd and End 
Shirtwaists—White and color- 

................................. 39c., 49c.
One lot of Ladies’ White and 

Colored Wash Skirts
One thousand yards of 36-in.

14c. yard
Fifty pieces Table Oilcloth,

29c. yard
Twenty-five dozen Children’s 

Straw Hats............ 16c. to 49c.
Fifty Ladies’ Linen Coats — 

Loose backs, big sizes.. ; $1.98
Ladies’ Black Silk Waists — 

Small sizes
One lot of White Footwear 

to clear.
Three lots of Ladies’ Boots 

and Shoes at $1.29, $1.66, $1.98
rfnd whatever you want for 

your house use or family use in 
dressing. :

Come along. You will ap
preciate the money you will 

' Price-Breaking 
Sale. And the men folk should 
not be behind.

1 We still have small size 
j Suits for small men at smashed 

and broken prices.

your measun

$15.
I

was

Suit or Overcoated

79c.

AStriped Shaker

Illy
and ScotcE^ÜËi98c.

PROMISES TO COT DOWN
m OF M IN BRITAIN

NONO
London, June 15—Addressing the new

ly appointed commissioners on labor un
rest at his official residence, Premier 
Lloyd George announced that the gov
ernment had already started a searching 
investigation on the subject of profit
making and hoped soon to make propos
als substantially reducing the cost of 
some of the necessaries or life.

Referring to the urgency of measures 
for remedying labor unrest, the premier 
said the government was anxious riSt 
only that the commissioners investigate 
thç causes of nnritet, but that they make 
their own recommendations as to the best 
way of dealing with the question. He 
hoped that they would be able to make 
their report by the first week in July.

3SMORE i

\

Made To Your Measuresave at our

I

You cannot dodge or evade the clothes question. It 
is one of the permanent and perpetual issues of life. 
And it will continue to bob up, demanding an answer 
two or three times a year for the balance of your 
earthly existence. Ordering an English & Scotch 
Woollen Company Suit or Overcoat is as easy as 
buying a “ Ready-Made,” easier in fact, and you get 
your garment made exactly as you want it. A prudent 
buyer can only see one answer to the clothes question. 
Made-to-Measure clothes through our Dominion
wide service.

;
We received 20 dozen Men’s 

Odd Vests—something hard to 
get—at broken prices.

Lots of Men’s Office Coats— 
The best 

Lots of Men’s Dust Coats at

1
For $1.49

Broken Prices.
One thousand pairs Men’s 

Pants—The best to wear,
WOMEN! \ 
JflOTHERS\ 

f DAUGHT R>

$1.69 up
One thousand pairs Boys’

From 39c. upPants
Two hundred Boys’ §uits — 

Better goods for less money. 
Five hundred Boys’ Wash

69c. to $1.29

I

English & Srotrh ÎSunürtt (Ko
«*v *

«

Suits
Two hundred Men’s and Boys’

From $3.50 up
Vo a-wh o 

tire easily; 
are pale, hag- 
e a r d and 
worn ; nervous 
or Irritable; 
who are sub
ject to fits of 
melancholy or 
the “blues," 
get your blood 
examined for _.
Iron deficl- s
ency. -
miTSS y> 
now takenC

Raincoats
ijme thousand Suits of Men’s 

Penman's Mesh Underwear — 
Cream and white. Worth :75c.

For 39c.

I . .$4,987 
.. 1,887 
.. 1.016 m

887
.. 8.788 

. 823
.. 2.785 
.. 2.790

SIX CONVENIENTLY LOCATED MONTREAL STORES
851 St. Catherine E., Cor. Maisonneuve 

1RS» St. CatHeriec E., X

a garment
One thousand pairs of Men’s 

At 2 pairs for 26c. 
And better quality for more

1 415 at. Catherine E„ N»ir St. Hubert
984 Mount Royal T-X, Near Papineau261 St. Catherine West, Near Bieury 

1740 Notre Dame W„ Nr. Bt. Henri Depot CuvHllerBox
F. King, M.D.

18 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADAkhree times a 
y after

jnlttls will increase your streng 
Bnokrance '100 per cent in twoj 

many cases.—Ferdina*
N*^%NUXATEO IRON r«o

tfr. mrc be obtained fromAg
on sn rnoflu guarantee of 
funded. Mem usually presnflr tA 
leu to

money.
Men's Wash Ties and Ameri

can Ties..................... At 9c. up
Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ 

Caps.
Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ 

Felt and Straw Hats.
The greatest of all bargains 

in Men’s and Boys’.Shoes.

end ;
‘eks’ i 
Jng,

Mo*etea* N.B. 
New

Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
FreUerleten, N.E

Halifax. N.S. 
•t. John, N.B.

Ambers*. N.S. 
Sydney, N.S.

Sherb reeks 
Three Blvere

Lachine 
Quebec

r, N.S,

WnBA aboto bj ! 
sflgood druggist | 
wor money re- 
i five-grain til»
-r after meal*

Write for Free Sample». Fashlae Pie tee.
Self-Measure Form and Tape I/ine. Ad drees 
416 St. Catherine Street Bast, Mast real.

Out-of-Town Men: j
1Wasson’s Druj Store sells it

I

j 26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. ji

Make Haste, You Men! 1

Only One More Week 
to Attend Our

Price Break
ing Sale

THE GREATER WAR “The claim is made also, that of one “If we concede further that alcohol is 
responsible as the chief factor in many 
heart disease, pneumonia, hardening of 
the arteries, degeneration of the liver and 
pancreas, apoplexy, suicide, accidental 
injury, chronic gout and rheumatism, 
dementia, delirium tremens, and alco
holic insanities, inability to withstand 
surgical operations, increased ' infant

cases of Bright’s disease, tuberculosis, 
mortality from decreased powers of lac
tation in nursing mothers, gastritis and 
epilepsy, it might almost seem as though 
we have underestimated rather than ov
erestimated alcoholic mortalitv.”

IL ARNOTT, M B., M.V.P.S., 
For Dept, of Social Service and F.van- 

gelism.

thousand deaths among drinkers, four 
hundred and forty or nearly one-half 
are due directly and indirectly to alco
hol. Applying these figures to the contin
ental l*. S., more than six hundred and

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—Dr. E. F. Bowers, an eminent 

; health authority, writing in the Anieri- 
! can Magazine says:
! “It is conceded, even by conservatives,
) that between sixty and seventy thousand 
persons die annually in the V. S. from 
the effects of alcohol. In other words, 
eight and four-tenths per cent, of the 
‘ •dire number of dealhs are due to this 

; dangerous protoplasmic poison—this de- 
gnu rator oi hreoi ant! ussil < vus, 
be exact, I). Btmnell Phelps ,who is rec
ognized as one of the most careful and 
conservative of statisticians and whose 
work. ‘Mortality of Alcohol,’ is used as 
a text book in many of our higher edu
cational institutions, claims that sixty- 
five thousand eight hundred and ninty- 
seven deaths per year are directly due 
to the use of alcoholic liquors. This es
timate signifies one adult death every 
eight minutes, or in other words, on" 
man in every seven and one-half who 
die in the U. S. dies because of drink.

eighty thousand deaths a year (both di
rectly and indirectly) can be charged to 
the killing power of this poison. This 
is exclusive of the mortality in our pos
sessions, which will bring the total up 
to seven hundred and twenty-five thou
sand per year, which means that alco
hol is bludgeoning our people out of ex
istence at the rate of two thousand per 
day.dASSEN’S “Professor Halniel, of Germany, says: 
‘Among Bavarians, the. greatest beer- 
drinking people in the world, three hun
dred out of every one thousand babies 
bom are bom dead. Each year sixty- 
nine thousand infants die before they 
are twelve months old. Norwegian moth
ers had as many dead born babies as 
Bavarian mothers until they were taught 
not to drink alcoholic liquors. Now they 
lose but eighty or ninety out of one 
thousand babies.’

I

14-16-18
Charlotte Street
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If you want health
you can have it, by heeding Nature’s laws. Keep the 
stomach strong, the liver active, the blood pure, and 
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take 
good care of these organs, and at the first sign of 
anything Wrong—promptly take Beecham’s Pills.

you certainly need
the help and relief of this world-famed remedy, to 
keep the body in health. They quickly establish nor
mal conditions, so the organs perform their functions 
as Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely 
strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate 
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as

BekhamMus
Worth a Guinea a Box

Pr.jpar.d only by Thomas Booeham,^5t^Helf ns, Lancashiro^England.

ENG’S
FRUIT SALT

f

Women fly to Eno’s 
when Headaches threaten
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■ iWill Prohibit IY.M.C.A. Helds 
All Liquor Ads Annual Meeting

!
d

i Honors Paid to Members Who 
Died for Empire $Provision Will Affect Scott 

Act Counties

AmendmenTAgreed To Reports Show Progress

Beer Shops May Keep Open ;
Until 11.30—Application of 
Deheity Act is Dreppcd.

!
r *
% '
■V
toDACSatisfactory increase in All Activi

ties—Directors Elected for Com- 
r ing Year.

?

*■is made in one grade only—the highest. So there is 
no danger of getting “seconds” when you buy 
Redpath in the original Cartons or Bags.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.**
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

ft)
1?
1At the fiftieth annual meeting of the 

St. John Y. M: C. A. held last night inFredericton, June l*—The house met 
o’clock and immediately went into 

with Mr. Loger (Westmor-
ii\at 3

committee .. ..
land) in the chair, and took up the fur
ther consideration of the bill to amend 
the Intoxicating Liqur Act.

Hon. >lr. Byrne said since the bill 
was last in committee he had had the 
amendment then suggested added to the 
bill and had the whole incorporated in 
a new bill which he proposed to sub
stitute for the original bill. The amend
ments included a provision that a magis
trate might be empowered instead of or
dering seized liquor to be destroyed, to 
have it sent to a hospital, that beer 
shops might keep open until 11.30 in
stead of 10. as in the original act; and 
the section providing for the application 
of the “Doherty Act” to this province 
was struck out

Mr. Mersereau said he understood that 
the bill would require people in the 
country who kept little shops for the 
sale of ice cream, soda water, hop and 
root beer, etc., to take out a license, 
he understood it aright he did not think 
that provision was fair.

Hon. Mr. Byrue said the section was 
specific enough. All persons who sold 
hop or root beer needed a license. With 
regard to analysing seized liquors the 
provincial analyst lived to fit. John, and 
to compel his attention to give evidence 
in one of the northern counties of the 
province would entail considerable ex
pense. An amendment to the section, 
therefore, provided that hie oertificate 
of analysis should be accepted by the 
courts as evidence.

Mr. Burchili asked with reference to 
the section prohibiting the advertising 
of liquor in newspapers, whether that 
section applied to newspapers published 
in counties where the Scott Act remains 
in force, to which counties the prohi
bition act docs not apply.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said in his opinion 
prohibition of advertising was general 
and therefore would apply to all coun
ties alike.

6the association building, a most satis- ; 
factory increase in practically all activi-

The-j 2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10. 20. 50 and 100 lb. Bags.

ties was reported over last year, 
attendance was large and there 
much discussion of the president’s report 
and on the various topics brought up for
the consideration of the meeting. The . .. .tmeeting opened with devotional excr- displayed in the association vas of™ 
cises. F. A. Dykeman gave a scripture most active and helpful ■

“<■ «•'=■“d d c- ““ ™ “Trs™ ' MS
S32a r. a. »*—. — ■ — «■?, ,r,S

■»
“In presenting this report the idea left off, we express our appreciation, 

which ^yourboard of directors had ini “This report would be -ncompbricif 
17™ to give a general but concise I we did not mention the service rendered
idea of the year's programme, in a man-) by the Tadies these organiza-
ner that could be easily grasped, thus Ladies’ League. Both of lies. o.;gamza 
eliminating the necessity of reading the. tions have helped . ,
individual committees’ reports. ever contribution the association noon.

“In view of the conditions facing us made to the community. Engineer Murdoch said that the debris
fE at the beginning of the year, we are in- The attention of e 1 * prevented him from making an exhaust-
Ï deed thankful to God for the success of I called to arranging for a ivc examination of the bents above the

association during the year that has ! memoration of the 60th , piling, hut that so far as he was able to
the funding of the association m St.Ioh *ain t| were put about two inches
which will take place on November .8. nt ^ ang]</ He expre8sed the opinion 
Although no plans have been made - lhflt the major portion of these bents 
yet, the matte- was jubm tted to couJd ^ reclaj1^ed in the work of re- 
dlrectors meeting to be held next w . tru<.tion and utiUzed in the rebuild- 
The election of director and trustees U)e sh(-d
followed and the f°n"wl"g tp d{" The south side of the shed was resting
rectors elected: G- K ’w ' V on crib work while on the north side
Dykeman, G. A- en ’ i-iîstees I the supports consisted of the bents. - As 
Anderson, F. r. Barhmn- ,j to tlie extent of the damage to the shed
were elected as follows: Senator W . M- 
Thome, Samuel Kerr, W. E. Earle and 
John Scaly.

Wilcox's
SPECIAL
PRICES

For Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

was

THROUGH CAR SERVICE MONC
TON TO LEVIS. VIA EDMUND- 
STON—GOOD CONNECTION FOR 
FREDERICTON.

BENTS OUT OF VERTICAL
That the bents under the ruins of Xo. 

5 shed at West St. John are now out 
of the vertical line about two inches 

the statement made by The lele-

Summer Time Table Canadian Govern
ment Railways

With the summer time table in effect 
Sunday, June 10, passengers will be able 
to leave Moncton 4 p. m., 1 uesday,
Thursday ami Saturday and travel in 
through car, via Edmundston, to I-evis, 
arriving there at 10.25 a. m. the follow
ing dav. Returning the through car will 
leave Levis Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. 4.30 p. m. and arrive at Monc
ton at 12.06, noon, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

By the same trains and on the same 
davs from Moncton there is a good con
nection at McGivney for Fredericton, 
passengers arriving in the Capital City 
at 9.45 p. m. Returning passengers can 
leave Fredericton at 6.40 a. m. and arrive 
in Moncton at 12.05, noon, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday—the quickest 
time between the two cities, Moncton and 
Fredericton.

was
grapli last night by City Engineer Wil
liam Murdoch, following a thorough ex
amination of the ruins yesterday after-

our
Just' closed. We cannot but feel proud 
of being an integral part of this great 
organisation of men today, which has 
faced and is facing the greatest crisis in 
the history' of the world, with a firm 
hand of leadership which holds the re
spected recognition of every land and of 
every nation. Let us ever be mindful of 
the fact that we owe this position of re
sponsibility to the ideals of love and 
vice which were instilled into the world 
by Jeans Christ, our Master.

“This has been the thought uppermost 
in the minds of yonr directors and sec
retaries throughout the season and the 
services of the staff and equipment have 
been given unselfishly to the end that 
we might be of the largest possible ser
vice. We have kept in mind the names 
and association* of our members who 
have made the supreme contribution and 
we have tried to make this institution a 
living monument to the ideals which 
thev cherished. It is fitting that toe 

Savs Can’t Stop Him. names of these men should be placed be-
Mr McGrath- “J L Stewart, of fore this meeting. They are as toüorrs; 

Chatham fays j'ou cannot stop him." ^bert A™trong,^,b«t
Continuing he said that if the attorney- Peacock, «lb^ CJimo^LW. Lamonti 
generals opinion was correct it would J. A. M Haslam RcglnaW 
make some sections of the act which only Robert^Knowles.F^k R. B^lrvreather,

T,s„b„ulMr £

The" agtinte^into tm mtitei tton to ^rpetuate ««nd^uence 
with Mr Carson in the chair and agreed of these men. In addition to these, let
to ihe bills to confirm Walter Limerick us also ^E^ ^hT^nt tite 
in title to certain lands in the city of on the firing hne at the present time.
Fredericton and also to «g .^"following programme
w°aler works system, and agreed to the soldiers has been carried out during the
‘aTheWhoLraglnn wTt^fommittee ^m^sfith attend^of^m »*

b^to^Æ Pv^d
collection of taxes in the city of every eue. 5a>7(® papCr

Fredericton. An amendment stipulating 29,1' 3^42baths 
that life and fire insurance companies five books in lending library. 
doing business in Fredericton but having given m the localbrnimogBigtoy^e

.» ÏÏ2S 25? c
“‘An ™h“r JnVJ „toeh ankai «.thortty nnmmte nnd
t,. reduce the discount rate to two per Thousands of magaataes given thevori 
cent, and add one per cent, per month to ous units, in the city and 
all taxes not paidwithin thirty days, In these and ^
met with opposition on the ground that endeavored to provide for the max
it was too drastic.

Mr. Crocket said the section was in
tended to apply to those ratepayers who 
were able to pay but delayed doing so. was

Hon. Mr. Foster thought the penalty was . «,«cress-
would be too severe in th. oaae of thore last memth ^d ^ 
without the means to pay promptly, fut. me social anu raw »
After some tortirer dlseusrion the bill activities were m toe re-
was referred hack to the mumrfpaJlties port and tour* credit w“*1t^TOT.VJ® 
committee and progrere reported. A great work ^Ltolng
committee dealt with bills relating to year in .^L^f^fues,

s-» both =i «we. 32-JS2Z

H Mr Foster nwred that when the who wa* vitally Interested In not onlj 
house adjourned it stand adjounred till tMs ^ ^^^f^^oTto 

2fh^^Wadjoumed at 8.80 p. m. the whole memberetop. The interest he

ser-
an d the possible utilization of the por
tion still standing, Engineer Murdoch 
said that in his opinion all that part of 
the walls remaining intact could be used 
in the reconstruction of the shed, with 
the exception of perhaps two panels at 
the outer edges that were in a damaged 
condition.

$, R, PARSONS NEW 
PRESIDENT Of CM

Just when you need something new for summer weather and at 
prices that we could not buy them wholesale. Why we are doing 

this at this time of year is because we are overstocked in these lines 
and must move them out. Buying Clothing at these prices this 
time of the year is better than putting your money in the bank.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT 
MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS

Only $1.00

FLAG PRESENTED 
TO THE Y.W.P.A. FORTY-FIVE

«f|1 4 fl ZX F WV Winnipeg, June 14—S. FL Parsons, of 
A delegation from St. George s So- W h A 111 Toronto, was elected president of the

dety consisting of the president, C. W . _____ • _______ _ Canadian Manufacturers’ Association for
u»iioTHore- the historian, Colonel E. T. __ • the ensuinsr year at the annual conven-

»-« ,~Kton.. r. ftgf
Hanington, visited the rooms of the Y. CTadc that nature does not make repairs W innipeg” second v’ice-president,
W P. A. in Union street last evening to health unaided as to younger days. U Howard Montreal; treasurer, J. *
and presented to them, on hehaif of the fV ms,». .
society, a handsome sUk flag and mahog- üle f8ua! a^uel to derange- The delegates passed with ^husiasm
anv ntie with an inscription reading. ment of the Kidneys is acute inflam- a resolution supporting conscription, and 
“y w P A St. George’s Day, 1917” «nation, which indicates its presence also declared for the abohbon of the 
Y. W. P. A, s gv peins in the small of the back; patronage system.

The presentation was made by Mr. Hal i„ oneof its many forms; | There was considerable discussion of
lamore and in a short address he stated I<uœ|K1gC»er perhapsmflammafaenof the the Canadian railway problem.
... w„ riven M a slight recognition Bladder; Brick-dust deposits or other was centred on a resolution which re- 

- , f th v na i^ies of the Kidney and Bladder troubles develop, viewed the findings of the commiaison
°* *5* flag'Tun St. George’s The man or woman becomes a slave which recently conducted the mveshga-
assodation in selling ag d very to aches ar.d naine slthoueh' relief can lion, and urged on the government, as a

"to the president, after be obtaiBedbytiioœ waling to take ad- matter of present national necessity, that 
appiopriatelj to p remarks in vice or orofit Dy example. immediate steps be taken to supplj thete^ tTthe T^tuXn^fm | Hnndreds l.ave found the remedy for t,estate need” for equi^ent o^s^me

he re- Püîs^Some KBs s.^plytog "care^and locomotives and
society. Miss Alic .. . « <___ m-rpij turnina: them ovci* to companies underSeventy- .«inded to Colonel Sturdee on behalf of from friends who have been cured, tuinmg tnem u k -7The association. othere read our newspaper announce- lease or contract of sale.

After the presentation, the regular merits. Some wrote tor free sample, 
ofVassociation was held. The others bought from tortt

v>rr showed a balance of i guarantee of money back it not bene- 
angular and *117 in Ited. Gin Pills, too, relieve Const,pa-

- ?^ retumrd soldiers’ fund, and $50 was , tion am} its attendant «Ms.
üreat War Veterans’ Asso- : You. man or woman of 45and beyond, dl^n Miss Poole, an English dea- ; you need the help of Gin Fills to 

eoness from Lancashire spoke, desenb- promptly restore yoor kidneys and 
imr the work of the English women dur- remove pain. Surely it is worth atrial.

the war. She referred particularly Sold by all druggists and d«tlert every- 
trffbr Geneva Red Cross, which cares where at oOc. per box, or 6 boxes for 
to, Vidian soldiers in Germany. $2.60. If yon wish to try a freeaemple 
for the Can«han so I wri,e to the National Drug and Chemical
toerom^ mwJvtwfor ti^neva Company of Canada, Limited. Toronto.

Red Cross.
It was

in September,
bring two quarts of preserves or pickles 
for hospital use. It was also decided to 
have a coUeption box at each meeting to 
which the members might contribute 
much as they pleased in order to bal- 

any falling in the regular fund. It 
was decided to aid a soldier’s wife dur
ing temporary difficulties. Over 300 
Red Cross articles were taken out by 
members to be finished during the sum
mer. The unanimous thanks of the 
association was voted to the Great War 
Veterans’ Association for the use of 
their rooms for the regular meetings of 
the Y. W. P. A. The meeting was con
cluded wtth the singing of the national 
anthem.

i

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT 
LADIES’ SUITS 

Worth $15.00 to $18.00, 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

Only $12.98

All Colors

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS
For 69c.Worth $1.00

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $22.00 to $30.00, 

Friday, Saturday and Monday 
Only $19.98

LADIES’ SILK SUITS 
Worth $30.00 to $36.00 

Friday, Saturday and Monday 
Only $26.00

LADIES’ SILK SUITS ,
Worth $22.00.... For $17.98

On Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

MEN’S SILK FRONT SHIRTS 
For $1.10Worth $1.50

! MEN’S GOOD
WORKING PANTS

Only $1.50This

MEN’S GOODfor the WORKING SHIRTS 
Only 53c.

MEN’S SILK HOSE = 
Worth 40c...............

MEN S SILK HOSE 
Worth 75c...............

For 25c.
t lie

CANADIAN CAR GETS"
BIG CONTRACT FOR

C G. R. FREIGHT CARS
For 50c.LADIES’ SILK

DRESS SKIRTS
Worth $12.00.........
On Friday, Saturday and 

Monday

For $7.98 BOyS SPORT SHIRTS
AND BLOUSES 

Only 39c., 45c., 50c. and 75c. 
Some of the Best Values in 

Town

96
Montreal, June 14—It is reported that 

the Canadian Car & Foundry Company 
has definitely closed the contract for 
five thousand freight cars for the Can
adian Government Railways, the price 
agreed upon being understood to be $12,- j 
500,000.

I

In the physical sphere of the work, 
the report continues, much advancement 

reported over last year. Mention 
made of the swimming d

LADIES’ SPORT COATS
From $4.98 to $22.00

BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $12.00

held U‘ 1 L°NEARINGAEtn!uON MASK LADIES’ VOILE For $9.50SHIRTWAISTS

SEVEN RECRUITS I Washington. June 14—An additional 
1 $25,000,000 was loaned by the govern
ment to Great Britain today, bringing 
the total British loan up to $600,000,000 
and the total for all tile Allies up to 
$948,000,000

For $1.00Worth $1.60decided to hold a jam shower 
when each member will BOYS’ SUITS 

Worth $10.50 For $8.50
LADIES’ VOILE

SHIRTWAISTS
BOYS’ SUITS 

Worth $7.25
For $1.25Worth $1.76as

For $5.50Seven more men signed their names 
to the recruiting roll yesterday making 
a total of thirty-three enlistments so far 
this week. The names of yesterday s 
recruits are: J. W. Paynter, P. E. Is
land; R. W. Farrow. Pyron, P. E. Is
land: R. S. Cunningham, St. John, all 
for No. 9 Siege Battery; C. Barnett, 
Petersville, N.B., and A. G. Pevlin, Hi
bernia, N.B., both for the Machine Gun 
Draft ; Cameron Murdoch, Mabou, C.B., 
Forestry Company, .and "William H. 
Blackburn, No. 8 Field Ambulance.

: LADIES’ SILKance
BOYS’ SUITS 

Worth $5.75Black as Dirt 
About the Eyes

iSHIRTWAISTS 
From $1.50 to $5.50 ;

For $4 98
L !

MEN’S SUITS 
At Special Cut Prices 

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $24.00.... For $2£').00

• ■ ’ i

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $20.00. ... For $16.00

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $16.00.... For $14.00

MEN’S SUITS 
i Worth $12.00

LADIES’ CREPE
SHIRTWAISTS 
From $2.98 to $5.75 ,Liver Was All Upset and There 

Was Pain Under the Shoulder- j 
blade—Two Interesting Letters

LADIES’ CORSETS
At Special Cut Prices

From 69c. to $4.50
ÿ Casualties.

Ottawa, June 14—Maritime men in 
the noon official list are:

INFANTRY.

,-"r .-re m iran. s. note

rSSSaS
Japan, has been brought sharply to the 
Zte by the note of the Amenean gov
ernment to China expressing regret over 
the dissension in that country and the 
desire that transquility and political co 
ordination be established. Regarding the 
future of China, as interwoven intimate
ly with her own, Japan has long ob- 
served a fundamental policy, the goal of 
which is to procure recognition by the 
powers of a special and paramount posi
tion for Japan in China.

The impression prevails in Tokio that 
Great Britain and France, since the out- 
break of the war, have tacitly extended 
a measure of recognition 6f special privi
leges to Japan, and the present issue ap- 
pe*ars to involve the question whether the 
Cnited States will abandon the preroga 
tive of independent action in China and 
henceforth consult Japan._______

Toronto, Ont., June 18—So many pco-, 
pie suffer from derangements of the liver 
that we feel sure these two reports, just 
recently received, will prove interesting 
reading and valuable information to, 
many leaders of this paper. ;

Mrs. F. L. Harris, keatley P. O., Sask. | 
writes:—“i was suffering from liver 
trouble—had a heavy pain under one 
shoulder blade all the time, and was 
nearly as black as dirt around the eves, 
so I concluded to try some of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills. 1 did so, and 
before 1 had taken one 25 cent box the 

and I commenced to

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR 
Of All Kinds at Special Cut 

Prices

Died of Wounds.
D. E. Littlejohn, St. John (N. B.)

Killed in Action.
C. H. Bull, Fredericton (X. B.)
G. W. Manship, t ape Tormentmc (V

For $9.9811 GIRLS’ MIDDYSm MEN!
I See Our Special Line of Suits 

at $16.00, with a Pair of $3.0C

B.)S- From 75c. to $1.50,7h-Ü INFANTRY.
Wounded.

Lieutenant J. T. Downey, St. John 
(N. B.)

W. H. Tabor. St. John (X. B.)
infantry.

GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES
From 49c. to $2.50 : Pants Free.

These are some of the best 
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 1 $15.00 Suits in town—say noth- 

Worth $2.26...........For $1.50 I ing about the $3.00 pants Free.

LiWorth $1 S815 DRFoSrS$lS00 1 LADIES’ COTTON HOSE

All Shades................Only 25c.

S
m. pain had left me 

gain in flesh, and by the time I had taken 
two boxes 1 was completely cured and, 
felt like a new person. My trouble was; 
caused by heavy work out-of-doors, and, ' 
of course, heal y eating and constipation.
] would advise anyone suffering from 

liver trouble to ■_

Wounded.
L. S. Lincoln, St. John (X. B.) 
H. !.. Lobb, St. John (X. B.)
G. I). Christie, Beresford (.«. B ) 
F. J. Goughian, Bathurst (N. B.)

MOUNTED RIFLES.

i

Every Soldier Needs a
strain of active service

I

condition*1 Iso soldier a
severe

give Dr.kidney or
Chase’s Pills a trial.”

Mrs. Charles Terry, 
writes: “Before I was married I was 

Killed in Action troubled with enlargement of the liver.
Relatives in Apohaqui have received Mv lh.er |)evame so enlarged that you 

word that Sergeant John Allen Warm- c0'ul(, detePt the swellings on either side, 
maker had been killed in action on Apri d was only witli difficulty that 1
12. He was twenty years of age and had ,.oldd fipt mv clothes on. A fnend ad-J 
enlisted in the University battalion in vised me to get Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Clares hoi me, Alberta, wliere Ins family pi,|s und take them. I commenced tins 1 
had moved several years ago from kings treatment, and used lime boxes which

cured me at that time. Then, about two 
afterward I was troubled

LADIES ^ 75 | L.ADÎES’ SILK HOSE

Only 35c., 50c. and 75c.
Wounded.

C. Hicks, Midgie Station (X. B.)WALTHAM
Wrist Watch

T weed, Ont.,
!

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
From $8.50 to $18.00 !

Military
It is designed especially Sent"

Ls adopted the Waltham for its standard.

TO.
the time to be read on the darkest night. w , .

srasS"*»"

I

MOBBING NEWS OVER TOE WHIES i LADIES’ SILK SWEATERS 
From $5.98 to $10.50LADIFS’ KIMONAS 

Worth $2.50...........
LADIES’ RAIN COATS

From $4.98 to $16.00 
At Special Cut Prices

For $1.98Prince Edward Island is to have a 
French Acadian premier. Premier C. A. 
Mathieson has been appointed chief jus
tice of the supreme court of that prov
ince to succeed Sir W. W. Sullivan, re
cently retired. The new premier will 
be Hon. A. E. Arsenault, at present a 
member of the provincial government 
without portfolio. He will also hold the 
portfolio of attorney-general.

The Kent and Northern railway sta- 
tion and freight department in Riehi- 
bucto were completely destroyed by lire 
yesterday afternoon, with all its con- 

of several thousand dollars worth

LADIES’ WOOL SWEATER» 
From $2.98 to $7I county.

ior three years 
again with the swelling, but only on my 
right side. I secured some more Kidney- 
1,i-er Pills, and took them, which finally 
cured me. I have not been troubled ill 
this way since. I can cheerfully recom
mend Dr. Phase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to 

yone having kidney or liver trouble. 
“We have also found Dr. Chase’s Lin

seed and Turpentine excellent for coughs 
and colds. In fact, any of Dr. Chase s 
medicines which we have used have been

GOLF CLUB OPENING

I IT PAYS TO SHOP ATThe Riverside Golf and Country Club 
yesterday after- 

number of membersopened for the season 
noon when a large .
and friends were present and enjoyed n 
delightful dav on the links. Miss Fran- 

Allison of Rothesay won first place 
and putting match, 
in fourteen strokes., 

and Miss Helen

WATCH COMPANY, MONTREAL Wilcox’s, Charlotte StWALTHAM
an

ces
in the approaching 
covering the distance 
Miss Mabel Thomson 
Smith tied for second place. Afternoon 
tea was served to more than sixty peo
ple. Mrs. XV. L. Busliy received and 
Mrs. W. E. Foster presided over the tea

«II tents
°fpresident James Doyle, former sheriff, 
G R VVillet, A, II. Jones, Hon. C. W. 
Robinson and Hugh F. Hamilton who 

have been directors of the

CORNER UNION
Store open Friday and Saturday Night till 10 P. M.

1 good.” ...
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 

a nose, 25c. a box, five for *1.00, at nil 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Csx, 1-im- 
ited, Torontofor years 

Moncton Hospital, have resiirnetL tables

<
i

L



International League.
Toronto, June I*—Toronto made it 

three out of four on the Montreal series

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
10th Episode of Bathe’s Wonder Serial

“THE* SHIELDING SHADOW”
Entitled

“THE VANISHING MANTLE”

Sport News of Â Day; 
Home and Abroad

' by beating the Royals 8 to 3 today. The 
I score:

I R. H. E.
23110010.— 8 11 1 
100002000—8 8 1

Toronto 
! Montreal

Batteries—Thompson and Kelly; Duf
fy, James and Madden.

Hustlers Put It Over Bisons.

CHILDREN’S
MATINEE
SATURDAY

GAIETY CHILDREN’S
MATINEE
SATURDAYSEBALL, Church Ave., Fairvillc, N. B.R. H.E.

;000101000— 2 7 1 
.000000000— 0 6 1

National League.
.. Louis, June 14—A triple steal exe- 
•d by Miller, Cruise and Long in the 
i inning today, followed by Homs- 

home run in the seventh, enabled St. 
is to win from Brooklyn, 5 to 4. 'The

New York 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Parritt and Rairiden; Ja
cobs and W. Wagner.

Rochester. June 14-—Rochester made it 
four out, of five with Buffalo today, 
winning,by 3 to 0. The score:

Buffalo .
Rochester 

Batteries—McCabe and Onslow ;
Schacht and Wendell.

MARIE WALCAMP
In the Two Part Gold Seal 

Prize Military Drama
DISCONTENT

“ LITTLE BO PEEP ”
Dan Russell

L-KO Komedy
In Two Spasms

Monday—“THE CURL AND THE GAME” and Other Pictures 
THE BUTTERFLIES ARE ON THE WAV 7 ~

R.H.E. 
000000000— 061 
00010002 .— 8 8 1

Reds Win in Ninth.
( incinnati, June 14»—A single by Kopf 

and a double by Rousch scored a run 
in the ninth inning and enabled Cincin
nati to win a see-saw game from Phila
delphia here today, 6 to 5. The

» »

R.H.E.
002001 1 00-4,11 1 
00004010 .— 5 11 0

1i>klyn 
Louis
itteries—Pfeifer, S. Smith, and O. 
cr; Packard, Meadows and Living-

One Dandy, One Loose-Game.
Providence, June 14—Following one of 

the finest contested games of the season, 
which tlic Grays won, 2 to 1, after 12 
innings of air-tight battling this atfer- 
noon, the Providence and Newark teams 
mixed up in a joke game that went to 
the Bears by a score of 8 to 4. The 
score:

score:

F. M P R E § g
1 THE WEST SIDE HOUSE

R. H. E.
Philauelphia ...001111010—5 9 8
Cincinnati ........ 020200101— 6 11 2

Batteries—Mayer and Bums; Toney 
and Wingo.

Young Glen woods Win.
In the East End League last night, the 

Glenwoods defeated the Clarence street 
team by a score of 11 to 5. The bat
teries for the winners were Lenihan and 
McCluskey, and for the losers, Comeau 
and Shields.

McGraw of the New York National 
League Ball Club for striking Umpire 
Byron at Cincinnati, June 8, 
Wednesday fixed by John K. Tener, the 
league president, at 16 days’ suspension 
and a fine of $500. 
eligible to play again on June 26.
RING.

• e.
Cubs Trim Braves, 

ilcago, June 14—Chicago bunched 
off Bames today and defeated Bos- 
by a score of 5 to 8, in the first 
? of the scries here today. The

was on
Presents Derwent Hall Caine, Son of Hall Caine, the Celebrated 

Novelist, in a Pathe Five-Part Gold Rooster
American League.

Boston, June 14—St. Louis shut out 
Boston, 3 to 0, today. The score:

McGraw will be

“CRIME AND PUNISHMENT”R. H. E.
Providence 000100000001— 2 5 0 
Newark ...000100000000— 1 8 1

1 Batteries Gregg and Alien; Enzman 
and Egan.

Second game—
Providence 
Newark ..

First game—ei
R. H. E.

St. Louis ...........0 10002 00 0— 3 10 0
Boston ...............00 00 00060—, 0 6 1

Batteries—Groom and Scveroid; Leon-

R. H. E.
....000012000— 3 12 0
....01000801 .— 5 7 3

Thistles, 5; Giants, 4.

In the East End League last night the 
Thistles defeated the Giants by the score 
of 5 to 4. The batterie»; were : For the 
winners, McDermott aadbCostello: for 
the losers, Foster, Pendleton and Ritchie.

McGraw Flned^ $560
The punishment of Manager John J.

dine Batters Duffy.
For ten rounds the other night at the 

Pioneer S. C., New York, Irish Patsy 
Cline, Harlem lightweight, landed on the 
anatomy of Jimmy Duffy of the west 
side with every blow in his pugilistic 
repertoire, but the west sider, showing 
plenty of gameness, brushed them aside1 
like so many love taps and continually 
kept boring in, in an effort to get close 
to his rival, and there work with both 
hands to the stomach. Cline won the 
honors of the bout by the convincing 
margin of nine rounds to one, but the 
wonderful ability to assimilate punish- ! 
ment displayed by Duffy made the bout 
really interesting.

Although continually buffeted about 
by Cline’s assortment of heavy swings 
to the face and body alternately, Duffy 
never really retreated or covered up for 
a longer period of time than was neces
sary for him to get a second breath. 
Then he would resume his awkward 
style of milling, boring in with a poor de
fense, so as to get home snappy blows 
to Cline’s stomach. In the third session 
only did -Duffy Show to advantage, and 
in this round he gained the honors on his 
sheer aggressiveness. Both -boxers 
weighed 185 pounds.

One of the most widely read books ever written in any lan
guage, which was dramatized and acted by Richard Mansfield 
der the title “Rodion the Student.’’

A star whose name to known to millions.
A scenario written by a famous dramatist who was also one of 

the best theatre managers in this country, and therefore knows 
what the people want.

A splendid supporting cast.
These are the reasons why “CRIME AND PUNISHMENT” 

to a big picture.
To present it just as an ordinary onc«would be like using the 

Royal Robes of a King for everyday wear.
“CRIME AND PUNISHMENT” is by Dostoieffsky, the famous 

Russian writer. It has been translated into every language, and 
has created a sensation in every civilized country of the world.

on
ago <
itteries—Barnes and Gowdy; Dem- 

-, Aldridge and Wilson.

un-
ard .Pennock and Cady.

At Washington — Wnshington-Cleve- 
land, wet grounds.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia-Detroit, 
wet grounds.

R.H. E.
...040000000— 4 8 1 
...1101111 02— 8 14 1 

Batteries—Schellenbaeh and Mayer; 
Smallwood, Pennington and Egan.

At Richmond—Baltimore-Richmond, 
both games postponed, rain.

Giants Fool Pirates,
,itbb(#rg,,J.unc 14—Pittsburg 
n on every base in the fourth inning 
ay, but was unable to scorp, and At New York—New York-Chieago, 
w York again won, 2 to 0. The score: rain.

had a

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! Pearl White in the Twelfth Episode of

“PEARL OF THE ARMY”
The end is rapidly approaching. Only a few more days left of the genuine 

going out of business sale of the balance of the True-Fit Shoe Store StOCk L KIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY!

THE CANADIAN SALVAGE & SALES COMPANY
Whole Fire Department Turns Out in Second Episode

who are now
the stock in the next few days for whatever it will bring, 
fully realize that nothing but the most drastic money-saving prices will 
shortest space of time there is left. Grasp this unparalleled chance.

selling this stook have definite instructions to close out the balance of
Our time is so limited we 

move it in the STAR THEATRE TONIGHTPOLO.
No Polo Till After Wat.

Philadelphia, June 13—At a meeting 
of the Polo Association Committee the 
members composing the committee de
cided unanimously to cancel all polo en
gagements held under the auspices of 
the association. 'This means virtually 
that there will be no polo championship 
in the United States during the wav. 
The committee has sent out notices can
celling the annual national champion
ships, club tournaments, the inter-circuit 
championship and all other regularly 
scheduled events in the United States.

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
In Second Chapter of

OTHER SUBJECTS
“Picturesque Postal Cards"READ THESE PRICES WHERE “P ATRIA” Magnificent Colored Scenes 

of Japan

‘‘Fresh Water Creatures”
Educational Reel

“The Last Shot”
Two Heel Western

“Preparedness Préparations” 
Lonesome Luke Comedy

NONE DOLLAR BUYS TWO OB THREE DOLLARS WORTH ! vCharming Home on Fire.
Fire Department on Hand. 
Huroki Steals $100,000,000'. ’ 
Money Loaded on Ocean Liner.. 
Steamer Caught in Fog.

Thrills Galore This Week.

Men’s Solid Box Kip Boots—i 
Beg. $3.50, I

LADIES!
I Just Think What Price These 

Shoes Cost You Elsewhere, 
Then Why Not Benefit?

SNEAKERS! SNEAKERS! 
SNEAKERS!

! Ladies’ $2.50 Low Shoes — 
5 Small sizes only......... For 99c. W I0E WOOD 

MAY NEVER PITCH 
ANOTHER GAME

Closing Out Price, $1.98 Men’s White Sneakers —
For 29c. pair

Men’s White Sneaker Boots 
—Reg. $2.00,

Ladies’ $3.00 Patent Pumps 
I and Gun Metal, Value 85c A 7-REEL SHOWMen’s $5.00 and $6.00 Good

year Welts, in patents, cloth
Final Price, $3 48

Farewell Price, $1.48
It’s Your Last Chance!

Jse w worki6g Boo,s i jgtsstsrsxA !
Last Chance Price, $1.79 ; Pumps, Closing Out Price, $1.75j .

Ladies’ Tan Calf Button or!

tops CHILDREN’S MATINEE TOMORROWClosing Out Price, $1.00
Men’s Nubuck White Yacht

ing Low Shoes—Reg. $2.25,
Last Chance Price, $1.00

AFFORD TO MISS Washington, D.C., June 13.—As a re
sult of his come-back stunt against the 
New York Yankees, Smoky Joe Wood 
will probably never pitch again. This 
was made known yesterday after he had 
been examined by Dr. Robert Drury of 
Columbus, Ohio, who is here attending 
a convention.

“The doctor may be right or wrong,”

Girls’ White Canvas Shoes— j 
i Laced Boots—Low or high heel| Sizes 13 1-2 to 2 onlv. Beg. !

Farewell Price, $1.98 $1.75,
Ladies’ Laced and Button |

Men’s $5.00 Tan Calf Low - Boots ; also a few pairs Colored ; Gir]s, Patent Stra Siippers j
Shoes—Goodyear welt, , Top Patent Leatner Boots—  V^lue $1 85

Closing Out Price, $2.98 Small sizes only. Value $3.50 j “* Glosi ’ 0ut Price $L19 , _ .. .
Farewell Price, $1.48 6 ’ I >' omen s Rubbers — Large

Ladies’Checked and Black j Girls’Laced and Button Boots j sizes only. Reg. 85c„
Shoes, either leather or rubber C]oth T patent Boots. Value ! —Value $2.75 
soles.... Farewell Price, $1.48 ^QO. Last Chance Price, $2.48 Closing Out Price, $1.48

Ladies’ White Canvas But
ton Boots in low or high heel. Reg (X)
Value $2.85,

TO SEE THE KAISER.FRANK KRAMER WAS 
A RACE* AT TIME 

YOUNG RIVAL WAS BORN

Men’s $6.00 High Cut Work
ing Boots,

Women's W h i t.e Sneaker 
Boots—Reg. $1.35 For 85c. pair 

Children’s Sneakers—Values
Lugano, Switzerland. June 14, via 

Paris—One of the private secretaries of 
former King Constantine of Greece ar
rived here last Sunday and began, a 
search for a large villa suitable for a 
royal personage.

Prince \ on Buelow, the former Ger
man imperial chancellor, and several 
other diplomats, are staying here. It is 
reported that ex-King Constantine will 
likely cross the Swiss frontier early next 
week and go to Berlin, afterwards re
turning to Switzerland where he will 
make his home.

Last Chance Price, $3.98 Last Chance Price, 39c. pair j■
$1.00.

Closing Out Price, 50c. pair

Newark, June IS—At approximately
|Men's $2.50 AYhite Canvas said Wood despairingly, “but one thing j the time Arthur Spencer, a sensational 

is certain, that is, that I’m not going : young Toronto bicycle rider, was horn, 
to take another cent of ■'alary from Jack ! prflnk Kramer, the veteran, whose
DDr DrurVto ro'e'physMan who treat-Itioral title SPencer threatens t(> "in. " 15 
ed Wood before he went south with j riding his first race. Kramer became 
the Cleveland team, which is here now the national amateur champion at India- 
playing a series with the Senators.

“Wood,” said Drury, “should never 
have pitched more than one or two in
nings, and those just for the sake of 
practice. He has strained his arm bad
ly, and probably permanent as the re
sult of his trying to earn his salary too 
early in the season.”

Lee Fold, as usual, has something to 
say, too. He declares Wood has been 
of great aid to him in developing young
er pitchers, and he’ll go to the front for 
him, no matter what.
Way of saying he’ll keep Wood, even if 
Joe can’t pitch at all.

:

For 19c. pair 
Bargains in Men s and Boys’ 

Larrigans ; also Men's Women’s 
and Girls’ Overshoes and Men’s 
and Boys’ Skating Boots and 
Felt Goods.

nu-

Girls' Solid Box Kip Boots—Boys’ Solid Double Sole 
Boots—Value $3.50.

Last Chance Price, $2.29

!

Closing Out Price, $1.48 napolis in 1897.
This is not the first time the old 

champion has been vailed upon to match 
his speed with riders who were babies 
when he was on the early end of his 
lon£ championship career. This is t lie 
first time he has had to match his skill 
with such a formidable “baby.”

The twenty years which Spencer has 
spent in growing up Kramer has spent 
in winning championships, but now the 
bicycle fans expect to sec the baby of 
’97 the champion of *17. For years 
Kramer has made the phrase, “Youth 
will be served,’ look like nothing, but lie 
cannot upset tradition forever. While 
Arthur Spencer may get the glory in 
the event of an ultimate victory over the 
veteran, old “Pop” 'Finie, who is teaming 
with him in this instance, will have as 
much to do with the victory as the speed 
of the “Kid” from the north.

Last Chance Price, $1.68
Boys’ Goodyear Welt Boots I Ladies’ High Quality White

_Value $4.00, Canvas Pumps, with latest style
Last Chance Price, $2.39 heel.' Value $3.00.

Farewell Price, $1.48
Ladies’ Gun Metal Button or

Children's Boots—Laced and 
button. Sizes onlv from 8 to 
10 1-2. Value $2.50.

Closing Out Price, $1.19

The above few lines we are 
selling at ridiculously low 
prices—far below wholesale. 
We advise you strongly to buy 
these goods now, as they will 
cost you a good deal more next 
season.

i hum

Youths’ All Solid Boots —
.eg. $2.75. Laced Boots—Reg. $3.50, ! Infants’Soft Sole Boots —

Farewell Price, $1.98 Reg. 6oc...............For 19c. pair

Remember The Address !

Last Chance Price, $1.89 j

Store To Let ! i*ViVShoe Fixtures For Sale ! That is Kohl's

B339 MAIN STREET, OPP. COR. DOUGLAS AVE. Frank L. Bursey, a native of New
foundland, was sworn in as a member 
of the police force yesterday afternoon.

years of age, stands
3 THE P)^STORE OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10 O’CLOCK! He is twenty-one 

five feet ten inches in height and weighs 
155 pounds.

Sumptuous and Thrilling Finale to Serial Story

IMPERIAL THEATRE’S WEEK-END
BIG FEATURES GALORE!

The Lest Glorious Chepter of 
the Greet Serial Story

EARLE WILLIAMS “THE SECET KINGDOM"
In The Vitagreph Thriller

Madame Savatz steals the proofs 
from Ramon.

Made Savatz tells everything to 
Princess.

Princess allow» Madame Savatz to 
be false bride.

Therefore Ramon is married to the

APARTMENT 29"
Mystery — Excitement — Daring wrong person.

Meanwhile a great riot takes place 
in Alania.

Phillips’ brother starts revolution 
—people wild.

Ramon is killed in fight with Phil
lip in palace.

The false King Simon seeks to as
sassinate Phillip.

The people hail Phillip as their 
lawful sovereign.

The new

E SEES THEM IN THE STREET. He interferes. Later he finds her 
dead in Apartment No. 29. He investigates. Stumbles over the body 
of a man. When the officers arrive the finger of guilt is pointed at 

he do? A young girl appears on the scene, then her lover 
comes. The lover demands blackmail. What c#n the newspaper chap do in 
this predicament? He, the biggest dramatic critic in New York, utterly lost 
He, the wise guy, nonplussed. Thrill after thrill, suspense upon suspense. 
Come and see it, it’s great.

H
him* What can

,

A 5-REEL SENSATION- DE LUXE
King embraces the Prin

cess—and there you are.

VITAGRAPH COMEDY—"SLOBS A*D SLIVERS" Watch for 0»r Nut Weekly Serial

COMING MON DAY-THE GREAT “ARGYLE CASE” WITH ROBERT WARWICK

/
f

5 •" »• v • .*• T

OPERA HOUSE
- : • •

7.30 and TOMORROWTONIGHT 9
Afternoon at 2 and 3.30; Evening 

at 7.30 and ti
ALL NEW PROGRAMME

Last Time to See

HARRY LiVAIL and SISTER
THE VAIBARES 4 Sensational 

Cyclists
The Aerial Performers That 
Everybody is Talking About

BERT and VERA MORRiSSY
CLOVER LEAF TRIO PAUL BRADY

CAPLAftlfc and WELLSGEORGE HALL
McCLOUD and CARPTwo Other Good Acts

and Chapter 2 of the New Serial BILLIE BURKE in Chapter 3 of

"THE VOICE ON THE WIRE” 'GLORIA’S ROMANCE'
!

i m

e

1! B3
»

j]

s

• COMEDY STOCK*!
A Dandy Show 

This One AND PICTURES 230; 7.15;
8.45

THE FORTUNE HUNTERS”«
I

Fun and Laughter, Jingling Music and General Good Time 
in New Playlet by iGem’s Own Comedy Co.

Special Vaudeville Features by Nellie Lytton, Haliie Ran
dolph and Hughy Conoly. Dick Baird and Harry McHenry 
Have House in Uproar of Fun. - •

I IMARIE DRESSLER 
World Brady Comedy by 

Stage Queen Makes Big

TILLIE WAKES UP 
Shows Coney Island at Its 

Merriest. Five Lively 
Reels.Hit

I

We Change Bill Entirely on Wed. and Sat., 2.30

COMING SAT.:—Virginia Pearson in “BITTER 
TRUTH.”

I 6EM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET

4

POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5
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000006 Today ©@@®@
LAUGHTER FILLS THE AIR

Here’s a Conglomeration of Fun 
Unadulterated

BILLY RITCHIE and Associate 
Players in Three Act Burlesque

“THE HOUSE OF
TERRIBLE SCANDALS”

The Largest Loudest Laugh of a 
Lifetime—See It.

Second to the Last
“THE FLAG DESPOILER”

14tli Chapter
“PEARL OF THE ARMY"

A Chapter of Exciting Incidents

CHRISTIE COMEDIANS
In the Brilliant Farce

“THE MILKY WAY"
THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

SPECIAL COMEDY MAT. SAT. Always Interesting

DENNY and MORRISON4th of Black Cat Series

“THE HOODOOED STORY" In Vaudeville With Songs and 
Violin

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.

“SUNSET FALLS”
llth Episode of “PATRIA”

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
MARY MILES MINTER in

“ENVIRONMENT"



>
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i•I stores Open till 16 Every Friday 
Evening. Close Saturday I p. m. 
This is ior June, July, and 

August.
gnrigjgSiBlaro.

KODAKS
. L

THE ASSESSMENT ACT 
fate of the St. John assessment 

far as the citv 
aware this mom- 

said tliat when they 
understood that 

to frame an 
effort to

ALL DAY AND EVENING THIS FRIDAY
Big Sale at One-Quarter

of Beautiful ART CRETONNE* in Squares and Oblong Shapes

Former Editor of The St. John 
Telegraph

The
act is still is doubt so 
commissioners were 

i ftig. Mayor Hayes 
left Fredericton it was 
the city solicitor was 
amendment to the act in an 
meet the views of the assessment com- 

! mission, the common council ami the 
. citizens, and this would be s„hm,He<i V> 

I the committee.

Their Price3rd Floorline of Kodaks andCome in and let us show you 
Brownie Cameras. Prices to suit everyone .

The experience of our finishing department is at your
develop and print your next roll of film. You will

our
Passes Away in British Caiumbia 

Where He Had Coetmucd 
Work Well Begun In This 
Province—Relatives in Cily

ser-
Samphsvice. Let us 

be pleased with the results. All Large Enough for Largest Cushion Tops
For 10c. each you can buy 40c. Squares or Oblong Shapes.
For 25c. each vou can buy $1.00 Squares or Oblong Shapes.
For 50c. each you can buy $2.00 Squares or Oblong Shapes. _
All are exquisite designs in shallow or warp printed Art Cretonnes. me\ a

°f lhe 7Z?5£g£ S.'.ZSby -he yard. Any length you m.h „ h„f price, for box covering . 
any purpose that cretonnes are put to.

BRAYLEY BEREAVBU.:SEE OUR KODAK WINDOW 1 PTE. W. M.
! John Brayley, of 63 Millidge avenpe, 
i received a telegram this morning 
! uu son. Pte. William M. Brayley, an- 
! nouneing the death of his wife m a hos- 
pital in New York, after

Private Brayley is a St. John bo , 
from this city tor 

Canadian

receivedRelatives in St. John have 
word of the death of C. H. Lugrin, editor 
of the Victoria Colonist and in former 
days editor of the St. John Telegraph 

in Fredericton.

t fast wash coloring

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd» and newspaper owner 
Mr. Lugrin will be remembered by the 
older residents of St. John, Fredericton 
and other parts of New Brunswick. He 
made a great name for himself while con
nected with newspapers in various parts 
of New Brunswick and continued his 
successful career in British- Columbia. 
Mr. Lugrin was about seventy-one years 
of age and had been absent from New 
Brunswick well on to a quarter of a cen-

i ness.
but has been away

time. He is attached to a 
A j unit stationed at Camp Borden.„M5 

-J5 ! friends in this dty will sympathize with 
! him in his bereavement.

SECOND FLOOR
WHITE WASH HEAVY CORD CORDUROY STREET SpRTS ^ eaeh.

wide with front plate, $1.98 each. These ne" sty 1qtrpvt^SKIRTS of gabardine poplin or Indianheac 
E2^5?Sara KIMONAS. Ml ienglh. .ummer weigh 

in several plain colors. Only twenty-four to sell at^*iL^QC^i
Ninety cents a pair for WHITEWASH^HAMOISETTE GLOVES fine fitting perfect in was!

Jm' «n,b ■ Olovéâ, , W -

i some100 KING STREET with large pockets, belt an-

BACK TO VANCOUVER.
: Archdeacon Raymond and Mrs. Ray
mond will leave tonight, after a. very de- 

, lightful visit to old friends, for V an 
! couver. They will visit their son at Ann tury.
! Arbor. Mich., and then go by way of 
Chicago and St. Paul to Moose Jaw anti , Lugnn and was 
on to the coast. Dr. Raymond’s health father was a newspaper man, editor of 

greatlv improved, but he is advised the Colonial Farmer, published in Fred- 
,Lnd another year on the Pacific erktpn many years ago. Later Mr. Lu- 

l He still hopes to return east to grin entered the profession himself and
! ,jvc hl|t ;s \jpable as vet to undertake ju 1881 established the Fredericton Her- 
! the ' responsibility of pastoral work. The aid. From Fredericton he came to this 
I citizens of St John will all join in wish- city, where he accepted a position on 
i ing for him a full restoration to vigorous the Telegraph. He gradually worked his 
! ujllth way up to editorship. From St. John

he went west to Seattle where he fol
lowed up newspaper work with marked 
success. Possessed of all the qualifica
tions of a brilliant newspaper man his 
ability was readily recognized in western 
Canada. From Seattle he went to Brit
ish Columbia where he accepted the 
editorial chair of the Victoria Colonist, 
and the position of editor lie lield there 
with great distinction. His editorials 
showed wide reading. His thoughts were 
deep, well expressed and timely.

Besides his wfte and six children he 
lea es four sisters in this city, the Misses 
Ida, Mary and Annie, residing in Duke 
atieqf, and Mrs. H. E. Flewelling ; also 
one brother, George, connected with 
newspaper work in Lewiston, Me,

Mr. Lugrin was president of the Vic
toria Board of Trade. In his capacity as 
editor of a paper of standing his work 
brought him in close touch with all the 
big questions of the day. He wras a soc
ial worker and took part in any worthy 
work that tended to the uplifting of soc
ial life. In liis death western Canada has 
lost a valued man and New Brunswick a 
distinguished son.

Morgan's Men of the Time gives the 
following sketch of Mr. Lugrin :

Charles FL Lugrin, lawyer, journalist, 
of United Empire Loyalist descent; son 
of Charles S. Lugrin, a well known pub
lisher and journalist, and Martha 
(Stevens). Bom in Fredericton, N. B., 
1846; educated collegiate school and N. 
B. University (B.A., 1863, M.A., 1886) ; 
became a school teacher; barrister, 1870; 
for some years clerk of the peace for 
Victoria county, where he ran for the 
legislature, 1878; afterwards practiced 
law in Fredericton, and was counsel for 
the temperance party in the eases in
volving the constitutionality of the. 
Scott Act; also distinguished himself 
as a writer for #he press ; was editor of 
the St. John Telegraph, and the Express 
and the Herald, Fredericton ; w rote arti
cles on econoqiic questions and stories 
of adventure ior many British, Cana
dian and American periodicals ; author, 
among other pamphlets, of Opt fi 
son and Resting Retreats Among the 
Lakes, Rivers and Mountains of North
ern Maine and New Brunswick, a de- 
gv*ytive handbook for sportsmen 
(1881) ; Facts Concerning the Fertile 
Belt of the N. B. Land and Lumber 
Co. (1884); and New Brunswick, Its Re- 

and Advantages

sa:: He was a son of the late Charles S.
born in Fredericton. His

All Colored Hats, Trimnud and Untrimmcd 
To Be Cleared At Once.

7 1-2.has

macai II AY BROTHERS & CO

$1,50 up 
.. $1.00Banded Panama Hats

Imitation Panama Hats.......
Children s Hats, Outing Hats, Mourning Hats—All at 

Special Prices.

99
MRS. CHARLES HAMM.

| The death of Mrs. Jane Hamm, widow 
of the late Charles Hamm, of Grand Bay 

: occurred early Thursday morning at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. G. A. Wat-

the oldest

Before Yon Buy Your Refrigerator.
HANSON’S Refrigerators are the best refrigerator value on the _

SON a refrigerator people like.

ters, at Grand Bay. She was 
inhabitant of the community, being m 

_ 1 her eighty-ninth year. She was th 
i‘.i j daughter of the late Caleb Davis of

«■ras- — | Belleisle. Four children survive her.-
Sx [ Henrv Hamm and Mrs. G. A. Watters 

i of Grand Bay; Mrs. Mann and Mrs.
: Clark of Boston. She also leaves three 
i sisters—Mrs. Dunham of Oregon, Miss 

Davis and Mrs. Fan joy of St. Joan, Two 
I half-brothers, Caleb and William Davis, 
of Petitcodiac, also survive her. t he 

i funeral will be held at the Baptist 
! church at Grand Bay on Saturday after- 

at three o’clock.

Marr Millinery Co.. Ltd.
V$11.25 to $37.50

LADIES! line of Galvanized Ice Boxes, Screen Doors, WindowSee our
Screens, Water Sprinklers, Oil Stoves, etc., etc.

D. J. BARRETT
: noon Phone M. 1545

Closed Saturday Afternoons, June, July and August
155 Union St., St. JohnSuits and Coats made of fine men s : EN,*1116 NEWS COMES

FROM CM CHURCHILL
Special reduction on

and whipcords in the very latest styles.
Call and See for Yourself at

Store Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings.
serges

JUNE 15, 1917
\

the AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. I Encouraging news has come to the 
: wife of Capt. Randolph W. Churchill, 
! who was reported wounded. It came m 
the form of a cable from Captain Church- 

! ill himself to Mrs. Churchill, and stated 
i that he was now in hospital in Man- 
! Chester, England,

Captain Churchill has been on the 
| other side for more than a year. About 
a month ago he went to France with a 

Nova Scotia battalion, and

MEN’S STRAW AND PANAMA HATS32 DOCK STREET jTel. Main 833 should don his crisp.The time has arrived when every 
new straw. There is something about a straw hat that 
makes a man feel younger — or perhaps it makes him look

man

FH
M.

Outing Shirts—Outing 
Pants !

younger.
We are showing the largest stock and widest variety of 

straw hats ever shown in the city.
Every hat is fitted with a Bon-Ton Ivy sweat band, which 

insures a comfortable self-adjusting fit. There is a becoming 
style for every face. Our special Sennets at $1.95 are, with
out doubt, the most extraordinary hat values we hive mr
shown. Other Sennets, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

j draft for a 
went direct to the front lines, where he 
received the wound which enforced l is 
return to an English hospital. All his 
friends will hope for his speedy recov
ery. Mrs. Churchill is a daughter of R. 
E. Armstrong, secretary of the board of 

trade.

KHAKI SHIRTS $1.50 
KHAKI PANTS $1.50 and $2.50 FARM * ALL DELATED /

PANAMA HATSSea-
and Mrs. W. A. Simonds and 

returned to the city last night 
automobile trip to Moncton and 

home. They left the city on Tuesday 
and all went well until Anagance Moi n- 
tain was reached. From the foot of the 
hill to Moncton, however, they found 
the roads almost like a plowed field and 

had to have assistance ot

Mr.
friends 
after an

Special Sport Shirt $1.00 
Sport Shirts $1.25 and $1.50 

Grey French Flannel Shirts $1.25 and $1.50
Sport Ties 50c

exceptional value.Our Special Panama Hats at $4,50 are .
They are made in the new Alpine shape with soft ro 1 brim, 
which is quite the proper thing this season. Special, S4.3U

Other Panamas, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00

»

Progresssources,
(1889) ; during the controversy over the 
Venezuelan boundary, published in the 
New York Herald, an article which at
tracted widespread attention, for which 
he received the thanks of the late Lord 
Salisbury; was for some years secretary 
Hoard of Agriculture; proceeding west, 
1862, was admitted to the bar of Wash
ington, subsequently engaging in journal
ism in Seattle, and in 1897 removed to 
Victoria, and became editor of the Vic
toria Colonist, retiring in 1902, when he 
was called to the bar of B. C.; an 
Episcopalian; a liberal; married Maria, 
daughter of G. I- Raymond, of N. E. L. 
descent.

Morgan’s also has this to say of one 
of the daughters of Mr. Lugrin:

Mrs. Nellie de Bertrand Shaw, writer; 
daughter of Charles H. Lugrin ; born 
Fredericton, N. B., Mardi 13, 1874; 
educated there; married E. Brunswick 
Shaw ; a contributor of stories, tales 
and sketches to magazines in Canada, 
the U. S. and England; lived for some 
time in the Yukon; writer with a charm 
somewhat unusual.

Belts 25c to 75c twice they 
horse* to get them out of the mire. Com
ing borne they traveled by way of V. heat- 
on Settlement and Comhill road and 
again had a rough time of it.

They found farming operations greatly 
delayed through all the country tra
veled. A few oats were practically all 
that had been put in, so backward has 
been the season. The blessing of a few 
days of sunshine would make a great 
differences

PANAMA HATS BLOCKED AND CLEANED

F. S. THOMAS SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL -539 to 545 Main Street

WEDDINGS OF NEAR FUTURE

NOTICE^NEW SERVICE! Let Us Furnish 
The New Home

Friends gathered at the home of Mrs.
Tennyson Currie, Lancaster, last even
ing to honor Miss May Driscoll of Fair- 
viUe, who is soon to be married. The 
affair was a complete surprise and took 
the form of a generous shower of arti
cles likely to come in handy some day 
not far distant. A general good time 
was enjoyed by everybody and games 
and music were enjoyed for several 
hours. After refreshments were served 

I the guests departed wishing Miss Dns- 
I coll a future of the very best things 

life affords. ,
! A novelty shower was given at the 
home of Miss Florence Cunningham 
68 City road, last evening in honor of 
her wedding, which is to take place this 
month. Friends called and surprised 
her. Many gifts were presented.

1 freshments were enjoyed and all had a

^FricndT*^ Miss I/oretta Smith tend- H. C. Schofield, who is acting as the 

ered her a novelty shower last evening representative of the director-general of 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Louis J. shipbuilding in Canada, and J. A. Grant 
Bowes, «66 Main street. Miss Smith, of the firm of Grant & Horne, who are 
who is to he a principal in a nuptial promoting the project for the construc-
event in the near future, was made the uun of wooden ships' at this port, re-
recipient of a large number of beautiful turned to the city today. They have 

! presents. During the evening a musical been m Ottawa, where they were ar- 
and literary programme was carried out ranging the details in connection with 

i and refreshments were served. The Gera the proposition.
4 Orchestra played several pleasing selec- Both gentlemen reported toüay that 

tions during* the evening. their mission lias been successful in
bringing the plans nearer to consum- 

! HASTINGS-WITHERS WEDDING., matioii, but that there sti,i are some
-----------  matters to be settled before the cun- j

Exmouth Street Methodist church was tracts can he signed. They were op-
the scene of a pretty nuptial event this timistic regarding the outcome, how- 
afternoon when Rev. William Lane unlt-l eV(.r> as mattere are. progressing favor- 
ed in marriage Miss Jessie Gladys With- ai,ly, and they are looking forward to I 
ers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George t|u- completion of arrangements which 1 
Withers, of 103 Hazen street, and Fred- wij] makc t|,e revival of wooden ship- 
eriek Hastings, son of Sergeant A. A. building in St. John aq assured fact.

Thomas Nagle, who also is interested 
in plans for shipbuilding at this port, 
relumed today from Halifax. Mr. 
Nagle reported that his arrangements 
are progressing tavorablr. He would 
not he affected, lie s aid, by any change | 
which might he made in the specifica
tions of the imperial munitions hoard, 1 
as they were not planning to build vex- | 

They were looking | 
lo lhe const ruction of other j 

types ot vessels* for which there is an i 
equally urgent demand.

inaugurated a new system, where- 
get .a quick Special Com-

The Royal Hotel has
bv the people living out of nn , „ c
bination Breakfast from 20 cents up to 80 cents, sert ed from 6 

to 0.30 a. m. ; also a Business Man’s Lunch, served from 12 
till 2.30 p.tn., for 50 cents. This will be of special interest 

of the city and has been something needed

now
town can

a. m 
noon
to the business men 
in St. John for a long time.

You know that you will require furni
ture and you also know, or should knot*, 
that’we have the largest stock from which 
to make vour selections.

The logical result will be that you will 
at least look it over before deciding final
ly as to where you will make your pur
chases.

Fin WORD ABOUT m

PROJECTS FOR ST. 101 H
Be

ll"
&

We fell sure that our goods and our 
prices will prove tempting enough to keep 
you here when you come ; but. that is up 
to you.

C
HZ*

Give Us a Chance, Anyway

N

0

Out-of-Door Comfort
for warm days

PALMER’S PATENT HAMMOCKS

!

A Word to the Wise V>*.

* ,

Summer is waiting for us—ahead—but not 
If you’re wise you will prepare to

it—not endure it.

Hastings.
The. bride, who was given in marriage 

bv lier father, wore a becoming dress of 
white marquisette with bridal veil and 
wreath of apple blossoms, and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of roses and lilliex of 
U,e valley. She was attended as flower 
girl, by' her little sister Annie, who 

pretty dress of white with silk

or favorite magazine, 
of Palmer’s Patent Hara-

With a good hook, your newspaper, 
enjov the restful comfort of one " 
mocks when you want to relax a hit.
Among the special features of Palmer's Patent Hammocks 
are concealed spreaders, durable fabrics, attractive patterns 

and colorings.

far ahead. y?:-

enjoy
A STRAW HAT will help you enjoy it.PRICES:

Hammock S.ands ............................................ Each $8.00
Awnings ................................ ...........................

Some people think all straw hats look alike. Our straw 
bats are purchased year after year by men of marked 
preference.

Panamas, $4 to $18. Boater, $2 to $3

wore a s#tri minings.
Following the ceremony

to the home of the bride s 
was

sels of that kind.the bridal forward
party drove
parents where a dainty luncheon 
served. They will leave this evening for 
Montreal on^a honeymoon trip and upon 
Iheir return will reside at 83 Mount 
Pleasant. They were the recipients of a
large number of handsome presets in. the paving t|,, I(ll.

SSHaEFrab'lifcja.'sre s-ï &
ment Railway*. tuning and opened for tiaihe.

:Hammock Chains and Hitch Hooks 
SPORTING DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR MeCHARLOTTE STREET PAVING

Work was resumed this morning in 
in Charlotte street j • FINE HAÏS - D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.- SKIRT HUSW.H. THORNE &C0„ LTD. KingMarket
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